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—■ ■ !'======:=:=|I ■■ ! ... MTimrmn I HANWA GIVES IT UP- 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES._ 
A Public Hearing 
willlie given bv the Sub-committee of the Ju- 
diciary and I.egal Affairs committee at tne 
Judiciary committee room at the State House, 
Augusta, Monday, Feb. 8,1897, at 2 o clock p. 
D'bn the amending or repealing ot the Insol- 
vency laws ol the State.^ of committee, 
E. 0. REYNOLDS. 
FRANK l. noble. 
ian25ilid_W. H. FOULER. 
The Committee on Financial 
Affairs, 
will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House in Augusta. 
Thursday. Feb. 18, 1897, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
on a resolve, aid of Little Samaritan Aid Socie- 
ty of Portland. 
C. E. McINTIRE, Secretary. 
jan21dtd 
The Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing in Its room at the 
State House i:i Augusta, as follows: 
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1897 at 2 o’olock P. M. 
An Act to abolish days of grace and fix tha 
date of maturity on notes, drafts and other evi- 
dences of indebtness. 
W. J. ILNOWLTON. Sec’y. 
jan21dtd 
The Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State house in Augusta, as follows: 
Wednesday, February 10, 1897, at o clock 
p m An act to establish a law- uniform 
with "the laws of others states for the ac- 
knowledgement and execution of written 
instruments, commercial law, weights arid 
measures and other purposes. jan undid 
The Committee on Judiciary 
Will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House in Augusta, as follows: 
Tuesday, February 9. 1897, at 2 p. m., an act 
to provide for the appointment of a commis- 
sioner of highways. 
An order directing the committee to inquire 
Into the necessity of amending the provisions of 
Chap- 379 of the Public Laws relating to pre- 
venting incompetent persons from conducting 
the business ot apothecaries. 
YV. J. KNOWLTOX, Sec. 
jau29dtd 
The Committee on Legal Affairs 
will give a public hearing In its loom at the 
State House in Augusta, as follows: 
On an act to amend Chap. 180 ol Private 
ization of Parishes of Protestant Episcopal 
church on Thursday, February 4, 1897, at 2 
o’clock p. m. 3an dta 
The Committee on Legal Af- 
fairs 
will giva a public hearing in its room in the 
State House in Augusta as follows: 
On Tuesday, February 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock 
p. m„ on an act to amend Sec. 73, of Chap. 82 
of Revised Statutes, relating to lees of referees. 
jan28dtd 
The Committee on Legal Af- 
fairs 
Will rive a public bearing in Its rooms a! 
State House at Augusta as follows: 
Thursday, Feb. 11. 1897. at 2 o’clock p. m., 
ou an act to amend Secs. 3 and 8 of Chap. 8C 
and Seo. 17 of Chap. 81, Revised Statutes, re- 
lating to service of trustee writs. 
H. BOYNTON. Sec. 
jap29utd 
The Committee on Railroads, 
Telegraphs and Expresses 
will give a nubile hearing In Railroad Commis- 
sioner’s odtee at Augusta. 
Wednesday. February 10, 1897 at 2 o clock 
p. m., on the bill an act to incorporate the 
Windham and Harrison Railway Company. 
Woduesday. February 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock 
p. m., ou the bill an act to incorporate the Kit- 
Very and Eliot Street Railway Company. 
_jan28dtd 
Tite Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing In its room at the 
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February 
10, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to author- 
ize the Rumtord Falls Lumber company to 
hold S .ek and bonds of other corporations, 
jaubutd W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy. 
The Library Committee 
W ill give a public hearing in the State Llbtary 
Rooms, at Augusta. February 10. 1897. at7.3u 
p. m., o.t :be expediency of establishing a sys- 
tem ot traveling libraries. 
By order of Committee. 
FRANK E. GUERNSEY, 
febldtdSecretary. 
The Committee on Railroads, 
Telegraphs and Expresses 
Will give a public hearing in Railroad Com- 
missioners' office at Augusta, Wednesday. Feb- 
ruary 10. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on an act to 
extend the charter of the Waterville and Wls- 
easset Railroad Company. 
Wednesday, February in, at 2 o clock p. m., 
in PXIBU.I the charter of the Fainiing- 
ton. Waterville and w iscasset Railroad com- 
^Wednesday. February 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock 
p m on au act to amend Chap. 650 of the Rrl- 
rate Raws of 1889. entitled an act to incorpor- 
ate the Jlousam Kiver Railroad Company. 
JOHN M. ICALER. Sec. 
]an29dtd 
The Committee on Banks and 
Banking 
-will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House in Augusta on Wednesday Feb- 
ruary 10, 1797, at -i o’clock in the afternoon 
upon petition asking for a reduction of tax 
* on Savings Banks. 
janifOtd GEO. M. CURRIER. Sec’y. 
Ttie Committee on Judiciary 
» will give a public hearing in its room at th< 
state House in Augusta, Tuesday, February 
10. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to amenc 
section nine of chapter 142 of the Revisec 
Statutes In relation to the Reform School. 
janSOtd W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y. 
The Committee on Judiciary 
Will give a public hearing in its room at the 
Shite House in Augusta, as follows: 
Wednesday, Feu. 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock,p.m.. 
An Act fer the use of compressed air foi 
power. 
An Order that the Committee inquire into the 
expediency of legislation to provide State sup 
port of all paupers. 
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m.. 
An Act to amend Section one, Chapter 91, oi 
the R £.. relating to mortgages of persona 
property. 
febldtd W. J. KNOWLTON. See’y. 
The Committee on Railroads, 
Telegraphs and Expresses 
Will give a public hearing in Railroad Com- 
missioner's office at Augusta, Wednesday 
February 17. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. 
On an act in addition to and to amend Chap 
634 Private and Special of 1893, as amendec 
b rhap 60, Private and Special Laws of 1896 
relating to the Hampden and Winterport Elec 
trio Railway and Light Co. KALEK, Sec. 
feb3td 
The Committee on Judiciary j 
will give a public hearing in Its room at the 
State House in Augusta, as follows: 
Wednesday. Feb. 17. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. 
Au act to amend section one, chapter 24, of the 
It. 8. relating to paupers. 
Bill to amend section 44, chapter 27, of the R 
8. relating to intoxicating Liquors. 
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m 
An act to provide for Homeopathic treatment 
in all General Hospitals receiving aid from thi 
State of Maine. 
\V. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y. 
feb4 did 
The Committee on Tegal Affairs 
wil’ give a public hearing iu its room at the 
State House in Augusta, Tuesday Keb’y. 9 
1897, at 2 o’clock p. in., on an Act granting 
Susan S. B. Spring the right to maintain a dan 
in Harpswoll for the culture of fish 
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y. 
feb4 did 
SOLTHEM REPl'BLICMS. 
Gibson Of Tennessee Says They Are 
Sot Fairly Treated. 
AN EXCITING INCIDENT IN OTHER- 
WISE DULL DEBATE. 
Virginia Election Case Inspires the Setto— 
The Pacific Railroad Problem Under 
Discussion in the Senate—Mr, Vilas 
Opposes Nicaragua Canal Bill. 
Washington, February 3.—The Seuat 
took up the resoloticns lookiDg to the de- 
lay or prevention of the judicial sale of 
the property of the Union Pacific railroad 
company. Mr. Thurston said the entire 
first mortgage lir.n on the 1032 miles cf 
the Union Pacific railroad was over $36,- 
000,000, and that sum the United States 
would have to pay before it could take 
til a nrnnrtrtr Tim United States was 
promised that there should be bid oo the 
property if sold under foreclosure, a sum 
that would pay to the government a 
little over $15,000,000. That included 
the sinking fund of the company, so the 
na* amount to be paid into tbe treasury 
would be about $29,000,000 Tte amount 
of the original indebtedness was about 
$23,000,C0J. The inlerest paid by the 
government on those guarantee bonds, 
made the whole indebtedness to the 
government abont $55,000,000. 
Mr. Smith, Democrat of New Jersey, 
inquired whether the amount stated ns 
interest iDciuded interest on the amounts 
paid from year to year. Mr. Thurston 
replied that it did not and no department 
of the government had ever held that it 
should. Mr. Smith Insisted that the 
Government was entitled to it, and that, 
if allowed, would muko the indebtedness 
tb3,00u,000. Mr. Thurston eaid the offer 
made to the government would amount 
to some 66 or 67 per cent of its entire 
claim and the question was whether It 
would not be better to accept that offer 
than pay $36,000,000 for 1033 miles of rail- 
road, in order to go into the railroad 
business Mr. Thurston stated the legal 
status of the several foreclosure suits. 
He said that he had serione doubts 
wnetber Congress could now create a new 
federal corporation to operata the Union 
Paoiiio railroad. When the original in- 
ooiporation was made the road was to 
run through the territories of the United 
States. Now all those territories were 
sovereign states and in some of them at 
least, there were constitutional prohibi- 
tions ag9inst ownership of land or opera- 
tion of railroads by any other than do- 
mestic corporations. 
Mr. Stewart, Populist of Nevada, asked 
how that would affect the government 
ownership of the road. Mr. Thurston 
replied that hu did not believe the people 
of the United States would be rendy in 
his lifetime to enter upon the govern- 
ment ownership and operation of rail- 
ways. 
“Mr. Thurston was still speaking 
when the morning hour expired and un- 
finished business, the Nicaraguan Canal 
bill was laid before tbo Senate. Mr. 
Lodge, Republican of Massachusetts, 
said lie would ask for action tomorrow 
on the conference report on the immigra- 
tion bill. 
Under tile rule the Allen resolutions 
would have gone to tho calendar, but Mr. 
Allen asked that they remain ou the 
table. It was well understood, ho said, 
that no ether business but appropriation 
bills would be transacted this session. 
The consideration of tbe Nicaraguan 
Canal bill was proceeded with Mr. Mor- 
■6FK0IA1. KOTICKS. 
NEW GOODS 
In tlie piece or in small lots, that are 
liable to shrink or spot by damp, 
ness, can be 
STEAP^! SPONGED 
by machine process and retain the 
appearance of NEW. This class ol 
WArlr r*nn ha flana of olinpf natiao of 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble St. opp Preble House. 
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day. 
Telephone tonnectiefi 
If 7-119 
?<£$£ • MIDDLE* 
Committee on Mercantile Af- 
fairs anti Insurance 
"Will give public hearings in it* rooms at the 
State House in Augusta as follows; 
Tuesday, Feb. 9. 1897. at 3 p. in., oil an act 
to provide for the investigation of the cause oi 
fire, and the publication of statistics relaling 
to the same. 
Tuesday. Feb. 9, 1899, at 3 p. m., on an act 
to continue in force Secs. 19, 20 and 21, of 
Chap. 49 of the Revised Statutes, relating to 
lnsuranee. 
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1397. at 3 p. m., on an act 
additional to Chap. 49 of the Revised Statutes 
relating to mutual fire insurance comoauies. 
WILL I. BURRILL. S;c'y. 
feb4td 
A Sub-committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House in Augusta. Wednesday. Feb. 17. 
i 897, at 7 o’clock p. in! An act to regulate 
Steam Engineering and to provide for licensing 
Engineers. iet>4 dtd 
Tlie Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing in its rooom at tlie 
State House in Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 24, 
1806, at 2.00 o’clock p. m. An Act relating to 
the Portland Safe Deposit Company. 
W. J. KNOWI.TON, Sec’y. 
feb4 dtd 
Tlie Committee on Legal Affairs 
will give a publio hearing in Its room at tile 
State House tn Augusta, Thursday, Febv 18, 
at 2 o'clock, p. ni on an Act to amend Section 
10 of Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1898, rela- 
tive to ltiuerant vendors. 
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y. 
feb4 dtd 
gan in charge of the bill, acoopted, with 
some plight modifications, the amend- 
ment offered yesterday by Mr. Teller pro- 
viding that no bonds should be guaran- 
teed until after a survoy was made and a 
complete plan accepted by the President, 
and no liability should be assumed by 
the government if the cost of the canal 
should appear to exceed $150,000,000. 
Mr. Vilas, Wisconsin, resumed hit 
argument against the bill, bnt the Senate 
was finally obliged to adjourn for lack ol 
a quorum. 
in thIThouse. 
'In the House, the contested electlm. 
case of George A. Cornett vs. Claude A. 
Swanson, from the Fifth Congressional 
district of Virignia was called up. Coin 
mittee on elections No. 3, reportetbSwan- 
son entitled to hold the soat. The mi- 
nority held that neither Cornett noi 
Swanson was entitled to the seat. 
Mr. McCall said that the ground up- 
on wbioh the minority based their views 
was that the election law of Virginia was 
unconstitutional and therefore no valid 
election was held. 
Mr. Thomas, Republican of Michigan, 
presentud the views of the minority. 
Sir. Thomas declared the Walton law 
to be a perversion of the Australian bal- 
lot system. He asserted that the case in 
which the supreme court of Virginia 
had dooided the lnw to be constitutional 
was a collusive proceeding and that by 
admission the court itself. 
Mr. Gibson, Republican of Tennessee 
threw a little excitement into the debate. 
Un ca.l kiiiienlf bn U T«m»pb 
Mr. McCall in his speech upon the Yost- 
Tucker contest. “What tbe Republicans 
of the South now need is to ce treated 
upon robust principles. They have be9ii 
coddled to tho point of destruction.” 
He did not know what Mr. MoCall 
meant by the wonts “robust principles. 
Probably, judging from his record, he 
meant to notify the Southern Republi- 
cans if one of them came to the House 
with a contest for » seat, he would be 
iuooutiuenlly kicked out. 
Mr. Gibson explained that be was not 
speaking from any Interest in the colored 
vote, for his district comprised but 130C 
colored voters, and ho osmejiere with a 
majority of over 18,000. 
Mr. Meredith—“God help the majori- 
ty.” (Laughter.) 
'Mr. Gibson asserted amid applause 
that wherever the white people were in 
a majorityjin the South, the Republicans 
were in the majority and it was only by 
the operation of peculiar election laws 
in black communities r' "t the Demo- 
crats were aide to secure victories. 
|’Mr. McCall said what he mean by the re- 
mark which had given offen e was illus- 
trated by what was desired to ho done 
in this case—to uusest a Democrat and 
thereby coddle a Republican, although 
it was not asked that the latter be seat- 
ed. 
The House refused, 127 to 21 to ordet 
a vote by yeas and nays upon the ques- 
tion. Tbe resolution confirming Mr. 
Swanson’s right to the seat was agreed 
to by a viva voico vote. 
At 4.30 the House adjourned. 
CAPITAL GLEANINGS. 
The House committee on patents today 
ordered favorably reported a bill amend 
ing the copyright lavr to prevent tbt 
fraudulent use of the word “copyright” 
and strengthen the law iu this direotion. 
It gives the courts the remedy of injuno 
tion as well as a penalty in such oases. 
Mr. Stewart of Wisconsin, offered ii 
the House today a bill to better proteol 
the lives and property of persons against 
mob violence. It makes a municipality 
wherein the violence is committed liabh 
for damages for the loss of life oi 
property in such oase». 
On aocount of the adverse action o: 
Congress, Secretary Lamont will revoke 
hi» order to bring the West Point Cadet! 
to Washington for the inauguration, anc 
Secretary Herbert will not order tin 
Naval Cadets away from Annapolis. 
J The Secretary of tbe Interior today sen’ 
to the Senate the geological survey repot- 
on the gold deposits in Alaska. It showi 
the presence of a gold belt three hundred 
miles long, which 'enters the teiritorj 
near the mouth of Foity Mile oreek am 
extends westward across the Yukoi 
valley. The geologiss thinks it praoti 
cable to prosecute quartz minim 
throughout the year in this region 
Large areas of bltumlnoutfooal were di» 
coveted along the river. The report savi 
there can be littl# dispute os to thi 
boundary line, where it crosses the golt 
1 t? ,ll. MB U 13 ViUV 1*1 VH- euv *“• 
in er idem. 
The House labor committee today dis 
cu sed the bill providing tor a depart 
meat ol' labor, hut reached no cncluslon 
Mr. Brosins, Republican of Pennsly 
vania, today addressee the House bank 
ins and currency committee on the bil 
providing for international hanking. Hi 
said the purpose of the measure was ti 
carry into elfeot the recommendations o: 
the intsrnational American conference a 
1889. by the incorporation Americai 
bank. The resolution of the iutecnationn 
conference was in throe words: Resolved 
that the conference recommends to tin 
governments here represented t he grant 
ins of liberal concessions to facilitate in 
ter-American banking and esoeciallj 
such as may be necessary for establish 
ment of an international American bant 
with branohes or agencies in the severa 
countries represented in tills conference. 
Hurricane at Highland Light. 
Highland Light, Mass., February 3.—A 
northeast gale began ntderk lost ntgh 
reached a hurrioane force at mid nigh 
and has continued with unabated fori 
all day, with no prospeot of a change be 
fore tomorrow noon. The highest tid 
for years is sweeping the shorelond not 
foot of beach con he traversed by tin 
patrolmen at high water. Should a veFee 
strand on the outer outlying sand bar 
t might no helo could reach it from tic 
shore. Tile life saviug apparatus conli 
not be got to the Leach. The temperaturi 
is dropping tonight 
-f————--—— 
Streets Afloat at Brant Rock. 
Brant Rock, Mors., February 8.—Th 
gale today did great dnixiago along th 
beach. The tide was the highewt h 
many yaors. The streets were all afloat 
the breakwater was washed away and tb 
sea cut through Duiburg beach in sever 
nl places. Brant Rock piazza was car 
rted away and other houses were dam 
aged. 
____ 
American Anti-Saloon Leaprue. 
Washington, Feldmary 3.—Kx-Governo 
Sidnov Perham of Maine and Col. Join 
F Vinal of Massachusetts, both resident 
of this city, have been appointed mem 
hers of the committee on national legis 
lation of the American anti-salooi 
league, the tormer as chairman. Mr* 
L. M. R. Stevens of Portland, Me., vie 
pr sldent-at-large, bns been named b, 
the Rational W. G. TV. as lts repr.' 
sentstive on the hoard of director* of th 
American anti-saloon league This in 
o-enses the number of bodies represented 
in this board to 94, 22 of which are na 
tional bodies. 
HAPPY GOLD DEMOCRATS. 
Many Will Be Allowed to Keep 
Their Jobs. 
POSTMASTER IIESSING OF CHICAGO 
AMONG THE NUMRER. 
An Interview Which If Authentic Will 
Bring Joy to Many Hearts—Mr. Mc- 
Kinley Proposes to Discount Cleveland 
£ven As a Civil Service Reformer. 
New Yorls, February 3.—A Chioago 
dispatch says: Postmaster Hessing of 
this city, Democrat, will be allowed to 
remain iu hie position thruugh Major 
McKinley’s term of office. Mr. Horsing 
said today that he had recently received 
assurnnoes frern Major MoKinley that be 
would be re-appointed if he wished to be 
returned. 
Hessing said that he had received in- 
formation as to the policy McKinley will 
pursue. McKinley made no pledges be- 
fore his election and hence is free to act 
ns ho chooses. He wishes to mate ouly 
Bill'll n^[JiuUbiuctuiD ui n fc““v—* 
satisfaction, making merit not politic* 
the requirement for office. He will live 
up to the spirit of the civil sorvice law 
and intends to make a reoord that will 
surpass that of President Cleveland in 
that respect. 
Heeeing is a gold Standard Demoorat 
and suppoi tort McKinley during the cam- 
paign, stumping Illinois and neighbor- 
ing states. It is believed by McKinley's 
friend* that a somewhat similar policy 
will lie pursued in other cases ana gold 
Democrats who voted the Republican 
tlokct will te retained in office, provided 
they have unusually good records as 
laitiiful pnhlio servants. 
MARY SPRAGUE’S CREW PICKED UP. 
Schooner Was Dismasted aigl IVas Sink- 
ing. 
2 New York, February 8.—The steamer 
Jason which arrived this morning from 
Jamaican ports, picked uo the crew of 
tho disuiastad and sinking schooner Maiy 
Sprague of Thomaston, Me., on January 
29 near Crooked Island Passage and 
brought them to this port, 
The schooner was bound from Demorara 
for Philadelphia and left for the former 
port on January 6, with a crew of ten 
hands and a osrgn of 900 tons of sngar.il 
Captain Poland said: “We left Doma- 
rara, January 5, for Philadelphia. Every- 
thing went well until tne night of Jan u- 
ary 20, when about 8r in. and while tUe 
vessel was going before the wind in a 
strong northeast gale, our forerlaglng 
parted, letting the foremast go by the 
board. The mainmast also went and in 
falling broke the rails and stanchions 
and smashed the forward house and one 
boat to pieces. The other boat was stove 
so badly she could not be used. The ship 
then fell off in tho trough of the sea and 
lay to for twenty-four hours, while we 
were getting clear ot the wreckage, with 
the sea making a olean breach over the 
vessel, and large quantities of water 
getting in the hold. 
“The vessel for nine days required con- 
stant pnmping to keep her free and there 
being no spar* to set a sail on to steady 
her the seas were washing over her decks 
ail the time. At 8 p. m. on the 29th of 
January, the steamer Jason hove in sight 
and in answer to my distress signal, bore 
up. 1 requested the captain to tow me 
\ into poit. hut this he refused to do. I 
than asked if he would tnke me off, to 
which he consented. After we were all 
safely on board the steamer, Captain 
Frazer, seut his first officer back on 
hoard the sohooDer to set her on tiro, a* 
she was likolv to be a danzeroua obstruc- 
tion to navigation, she being right In the 
EruuR ei vBhsuio ..ul..,.. ~ 
Crooked Island passage. When last seen 
tho Sprague was aflame (ore and aft and 
burnini! fiercely.” a 
Tne Mary Sprague was vnlued at 516,- 
000, and rhere is a small insurance in 
Boston companies. Her main owners are 
J. P. Ellicott & Co., of Boston. 
Lost Cattle and Sheep. 
London, February 3.—Tho British 
steamer Peruvian, Glasgow from Purt- 
1 land, Mb., Inst a hundred head of cattle 
; and lie sheep on tho passage. 
f he weather. 
Boston, Feb. 3.— 
Forecast for Thurs- 




Thursday for New 
England: Generally 
fair with northerly 
to eastorly winds;no 
5 chauge in temperature. 
Local Weather Report, 
Portland, Feb. 3.—The local weather 
l bureau office records as to the weather 
; 
are the following: 
I 8 n. m.— Barometer. 29.891; thermom- 
6ter, 24; new point, 18; humidity, 74; 
wind, N; velocity, 16; weather cloudy. 
8 p. ill.—Barometer. 30.007. thermom- 
eter, 24.0; dew point, J6. humidity, 
TO; wind,N; velocity, 19; weather.clear, 
j Moan daily thermometer, 26; maxl- 
, mum thermometer. 28; minimum ther- 
mometer, 23; maximum velocity of 
wind, 28 NE; total precipitation, 0. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural depaitment weather 
bureau foi yesterday, February 3. tnkeu 
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation 
r for each sta'ion being given in this order: 
1 Temperature, direction of wind, state ot 
weather: 
Bostou, 24 degrees, N, clear: New 
York. 30 degree*. N. oloudy; Philadel- 
phia, 38degrees. Nil, cloudy ; Washington. 
! 36 Qegrees, N. clear; Albany, 22 de- 
r arces. N. clear; Buffalo. 23 degress, 
■ NE, oloudv; Detroit, 34, N, cloudy; 
) Chicago. 32 degrees. K p cloudy: St. 
Panl. 82. SB. cloudy; Huron, Dak., 32, 
l degrees, NK,oloudy; Bismarck,13degrees, 
NK, snow; Jacksonville, 48 degrees, S, 
clear. 
ONLY A WORLD bAict- 
Story of trouble Between Speaker Rued 
and Congressman Boutelle Denied by 
Both Gentlemen. 
[special to the press.] 
Washington, February 8.—The New 
York World anu other papers hayo pub- 
lished quits wideiy a story that Mr. 
Hoiiteile has not been ottered, tho naval 
portfolio in Mr. McKinley’s cabinet be- 
cause Speaker Heed rsquested Mr. Mc- 
Kinley not to make sucli appointment. 
The story went on to say that Mr. 
Boutelle was restive under aud jealous 
of Mr. Reed’s leadeiship on tho Republi- 
can aide during the Fitty-Third Con- 
gress, aud that therefore he would not 
get a cabinet position. Whatever Mr. 
Boulelle’s disposition may have been 
then or now, there is no truth whatever 
in the statement that the Speaker has 
requested Mr. McKinley not to take Mr. 
Boutelle into the cabinet, nor bus he In 
nny way interposed any opposition to 
whatever aspriatiou Mr. Boutelle may 
have bad. 
Mr. Boutelle says In regard to tho 
statements Id the World and other papers 
that there is not a word of truth in 
them; nor Is there a word of truth In 
the statements that he is at oil hostile to 
Speaker Reed. 
The extensive organization of the Sons 
and Daughters of the Revolution has 
had one result that is making not a little 
trouble. A considerable n am bar of sons 
aud daughters of Revolutionary soldiers 
have been discovered in all parts of the 
noHnn and t.hoip fnfflnda hfl'Vfl hflfln 
stirred up to ask Congress for pensions 
for them. Of course pensions ara granted 
widows anil orphans on the theory that 
they should he recompensed for giving up 
the oare and support from the husband or 
father for the benefit of the government. 
So it happens that under the general rule 
ohildren are pensioned onlv in their 
younger and dependent years; that is, 
during the years when they would have 
had legitimate claims upon tho father for 
support and assistance. Of oourse no 
such claim oan he set up for a sou or 
daughter of a Revolutionary soldier at 
this late day. Pensions for them are 
simply gratuities from the government. 
One or two bills for suah cases have 
passed through the House, largely by ac- 
cident and the good luck of those engi- 
neering them. but the leader* of the 
House on both sides, mindful uf how 
trouUesome they will be in future as 
precedents, nro discouraging them in 
every way possible. 
“ME AND THE PRINCE.” 
Ambassador Bayard Gives Dinner to His 
Koyal Highness. 
2 London, February 8.—Hon. Thomas F. 
Bayard, U. B. ambassador, gave a dinner 
in honor of the Prince of Wales this 
evening at his residence 83 Euston square. 
The list of those present included Cardi- 
nal Vaughn, Lord Salisbury, Marquis of 
Lansdowue, Lord Haisbnry, Lord High 
Ohanoellor of England, Earl of Leveu 
and Melville, Earl Stanhope, Earl of 
Camerdown, Earl of Northbrook, Earl 
Carrington, Lord Ester Lord Balfour 
of Burleigh, Hon. Thomas E. Ferguson, 
U. S. minister to Sweden, Lord Playfair, 
Lord Russell of Killowen, the lord ohief 
justioe of England, J. It. Carter, secre- 
tary of the U. S. embassy, Lieut. Com- 
mander W. S. Cowles, naval attaobe to 
the Americau embassy.The occurrence of 
the official dinner of tho Speaker of the 
House of 2Commocs this evening, pre- 
vented the ministers who are members of 
the House of Commons from attending 
Bayard’s banquet. 
Still Trying to Oust Pingree. 
Detroit, Mich., February 3.—The fight 
to oust Gov. Pingree from the office oi 
major or cnii ouy jibs ucvu iia»»ioir«u 
to the local courts. D. W. H. Moorland, 
a member of the board of public work? 
today obtained a mandamus from the 
chancery court requiring the common 
council to show why 16 has not recog- 
nized the fact that by accepting the office 
of governor, Mr. Pingrep vacated' the 
office of mayor, and why it has not 
directed that the vacancy be filled at the 
charter election in April. To© order ia 
returnable February 13. 
New Hampshire Sympathises With Cuba, 
Concord, N. H., February 8.—The 
House today adopted the following: 
“We watch with deep and abiding ad- 
miration the heroic battles of the Cuban 
patriots against oppression, and our bes1 
hopes go out for the full suQtesa of ihoii 
determined contest for liberty. We be- 
lieve the government of ?he United 
estates should actively ns© its influence 
and good offices to restore pence and 
give independence to the island.” 
Biddeford Board of Trade Dinner. 
Biddeford, ^February 3.—The board o; 
trade beld its annual banquet tonight, 
One hundred covers were laid, Dr. 8. 
J. Bassford presided at the pcst-pran 
dial exercises. The speakers were Secre 
tary M. N. Rich of the state board o; 
trade, President Geo. D. Babbitt anc 
Col. A. B. Neeley of the Lewlfiton board, 
President John F. Stearns of the Sacc 
board, President Charlea S. Ham, Win, 
K. Young, John F. Goldtbwnith, Danie 
Cote and L. J. Renouf of Biddeforc 
buard. 
George Palmer Judged Insane. 
New York, February 3.—George W 
Palmer, a cousin of Arthur Palmer, tin 
triple murderer, was today adjudgec 
insane and committed to the Huisoi 
River state insane asylum at Rough 
keopsic. George W. Palmer created 
scene at the funeral of Mrs. Palmer put 
her son Leonord sometime ago. it h 
alleged that he tried to shoot a man 11 
Larchmont. 
Price of n Senator.hip. 
Olympia, Wash., February 3.—Before 
the Home investigating committee yes 
terdaj, Representative Warner, who n 
charged with having been bribed by 
•Senator Squire, testillet that l e ivos ap 
broached by the latter, who offered hiu 
*13,000, SlUOOfnr entertainment, $5000 a, 
a contingent, and $7000 with Which t< 
buy Populist votes. 
iiOtUIAL SUtm& wains. 
Committee on Education Listens to 
Claims of Eaclr. 
AROOSTOOK ALSO PLEADS FOR A 
FOURTH SCHOOL. 
Au Amusing Hearing on the Punitive 
Chair—Kaiiroad Committee Votes to 
Report Engel Bill—Other Important 
Committee Matters. 
tSPECIAL TO TEE TRESS.} 
Augusta, February 3,—It was normal 
school day before the.oommlUeo on edu- 
cation this afternoon. Though maDy re- 
quests were heard and many speeches 
wore made no executive session was 
held and no matters were decided. 
The request for $10,000 for Farmington 
normal school, was presented by Mr. 
Fairbanks of Farmington and Prof. 
Ohapman of Bowdoiu college. The school 
room is unfinished and needs comple- 
tion. 
Castiue normal school asks for $7300, 
$400 of which are for heating and venti- 
lations. There are now 197 pupils In the 
school,and little room to hold them. Mr. 
Richardson made the argument. 
For Gorham uorinal scnool the architect 
made an appeal. The work now under- 
way needs completion, and $10,000 ars 
wailltiu uun. 
Major Dickey began bis argument 
for the Madawaska training school, 
but gave war for Mrs. L. M. N. Stev- 
ens, who wished to speak on hebalf of the 
Hallowell Industrial sobool for girls. 
From subscriptions Mrs. Stevens had 
obtained money enough to put up a new 
building for this school, making three in 
all. They wanted $7000 for 1897 and 
*10,000 for 1898 to pay tha running ex- 
penses. Also $K00 for furniture for 
the new building. Mrs. Stevens made a 
powerful and sympathetic argument, 
loading the committee with compli- 
ments. 
Blue Hill and Lee academies made a 
plea for their allowances. Mr. Mallett of 
Bee, made a few. remarxs in favor of 
giving Lee normal academy *12,000. 
Major C. J. House of Augusta, was ready 
to follow when the dock struck and 
the request of Houlton for a new normal 
school was taken up. 
Representative Gilman of Houlton 
opened the talk by reading a rejoinder 
to tne report of the commiBiioners ap^ 
pointed to investigate the matter. He 
said, in part: 
“The two annual reports of the present 
superintendent of schools has revealed a 
remarkable state of affairs. He shows 
that the rural sohoois are not prosperous 
and teachers are not trained. He informs 
ns that while other states are raising the 
staudard of teachors we are doing noth- 
ing. In Massachusetts two teaohers of 
every live have had normal school train- 
ing. In Maine only one teacher in six 
has had a normal sohool training. In onr 
own state which has four times the Brea 
of Massachusetts two normal schools are 
located in the western part of the state 
and one down on the sea coast. The 
argument that the present sohoois are 
not full and that additional schools 
should not be established till thecapaoity 
of the presaut sohoois Is exhausted, falls 
to tine ground ueiure tuc ihou iuai hut. 
Cleaves, la his message to the legisla- 
ture in 1895, stated that owing to the 
crowded condition of the school at Far- 
mington a new building must be erected 
or the efficiency of the school wool 1 be 
seriously impaired. Eastern Maine dees 
not object to being taxed for the support 
of the noimal schools, but ask to have 
equal privileges with the remainder of 
the state. Aroostook has saved the state 
ft am falling oil in population, and it has 
65,0(!l) Inhabitants, and 82,000 school chil- 
dien standing next to Penobscot county 
n t his respect. 
Three measures have been offered to 
raise the standard of reachers. Two are 
satisfactory, but the third is preposter- 
ous, for it requires tcachera to be ex- 
amined and to be sure that they are 
qualified they are requested to go to a 
summer school lour weeks each year.” 
Mr. Gilman went ou to say that the 
location of the present normal school* Is 
unfortunate, and that tbe special com- 
mission recommended that if another one 
is over established !t should be whore 
several hundred students can get employ- 
ment. clerking in stores. He then went 
on tr give the committee an idea of 
Houltou as he sees it, and of its graded 
school system. A untuber of the state- 
ments set forth iu his rejoinder to the re- 
port of the special normal school com- 
mission Were given for the beuelifi of the 
committee, and some of the arguments 
offefod were emphasized and supple- 
mented with detailed statements. 
He was followed by John B. Madigau 
Who s tid that Houltou was ready to give 
two ond one-half ncres of laud and .a 
1 $100<) librarj to the new school. 
Alter Mr. Madigan came Hon. A. W. 
Shaw, Hon. W. W. Stetson, HoS. Jame9 
Archibald, Francis Wissin and others. 
Iu executive fessinu this evening tbe 
1 
committee voted to report ought to pass 
on the resolves appropriating money for 
tbe state normal schools at Farming- 
ton, Castine, and Gorham, aud the Muda- 
WKSka training school nt. Fort Kent. 
I JUDICIARY COMMITTEE. 
The committee on judiciary considered 
the primitive chair.this afternoon, 
Tbe inventor, A. A. Baker, was the 
Continued on Second Fagc. 
Friends Concede That He Will Not Be Ap- 
pointed to Ohio Seuatorehip. 
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 3.—The friends 
of Chairman M. A. Hanna admit that he 
will not bo appointed by Gov. Bushnell 
to tho senate to succeed Sherman. It is 
reliably reported that Gov. Bushnell has 
decided to appoint Lieutenant Governor 
Asa W. Jones of Youngstown to the va- 
cancy and that his action is in accord, 
auce with the wishes of the Foraker 
leaders. The agreement is said to be 
that Gen. Jones will not be a candidate 
sor election to the full term. This will 
give an opportunity for a battle royal 
between Gov. Bushnell and Chairman 
Hanna thts winter for election to the 
full term. 
MR- BOYLE BEING CONSIDERED. 
Kentucky May Be Bepreeented in the Cab- 
inet. 
Canton, Ohio, February 3.—Kentucky 
Republicans who oalled on Major Mc- 
Kinley today, suggested the appointment 
of St. John Boyle, a well-known lawyer 
of Louisville, to the position of attor- 
ney general. No promises were made by 
Major McKinley, bul It la understood 
that he has Mr. Boyle’s name under con- 
sideration. 
J. A. Porter of Hartford, Conn./oailed 
on Major McKinley today and presented 
aD application for the Italian embassy. 
Mr. Porter is cordially endorsed by the 
Connecticut members of Congress. There 
are a number of applicants for the posit- 
ion but no promisee have been made re- 
specting it.lt is reported that the Italian 
embassy is likely to be gi»en to a New 
York or Pennsylvania man. 
A. W. Monroe of Baltimore, a friend 
of Janies A. Gary, bad an interview 
with the President-elect and advanced 
some fresh reasons why Mr. Garry should 
be appointed to the cabinet. There are 
as yet no indications that the Maryland 
man will be offered a portfolio. 
JUDGE M’KENNA HAS ACCEPTED- 
McKinley Announces His Selection of 
Secretary of the Interior. 
Chicago, February 3.—A special from 
Canton, Ohio, says: Judge Joseph Mc- 
Kenna of San Francisco has been selected 
for Secretary of the Interior and has ac- 
cepted. That information was vouchsafed 
by the President-elect to a delegatetion 
of Missourians who came yesterday to 
urge the appoiutment of Judge Wm. 
Warner of that state to the same position. 
USED AN AXE. 
A Peculiar Assault In Canaan Sunday Af- 
ternoon. 
Sttowhegau February 3.—Sheriff E. P. 
Viles went to Cauaun Monday and ar- 
rested Levi Bldridge charged with as- 
sault on James Busby. The facts seem 
to be that Sunday afternoon, between 4 
and 5, Mrs. Eldridge went to the resi- 
dence of James Bushy, who lives about 
141 rods distant, and there remained 
several hours. At lost, young Eldridge 
went down after her. When .he arrived 
it is alleged, he picked up a small axe, 
want into the house and as he got inside 
Bushy Was going toward the bedroom for 
something, when Eldridge followed him, 
it is claimed, and struck Bushy over the 
eye with an axe, cuttiDg a deep gasb. El- 
dridge then went out, and was returning 
with a butcher knife, bnt he was refused 
the* hr»nbp Rnshv*a wonnd 
was dressed and the following day the 
warrant was issued. 
Levi Kid ridge is about 24 yean of age, 
and his wife is nearly 13 years his senior. 
They live on a farm > little distanoe from 
the Clinton liue in Somerset county. 
James Bushy is a farmer, boing a 
neighbor to Eld ridge, and the reputation 
of the parties concerned is of the most 
unsavory order. 
Eldrige was arraigned before Judge 
Priest Wednesday and held to the grand 
jury. 
____ 
Senator from Utah Chosen- 
Selt Lake, Utah,Fob. 3.—Ex-Congress- 
man Joseph L. Rawlins was elected 
United States senator this afternoon, 
receiving 32 votes, the minimum number 
necessary to elect. Thatcher the next 
leading candidate received 29 votes. 
The Paris Temps, In an article be- 
lieved to be inspired, annouuces that the 
foreign diplomats at Constantinople,eo*- 
Iug in oomplats Hooord, nave conoluded 
a scheme of Turkish reforms. They have 
agreed upon potential coercive measures, 
the ratification of which by the oabi-ieta 
of their governments they are now 
awaiting. 
The diffiorenoB existing between T. 
D. Barry & Co.,(and the Shoeworkers’ 
onion, at Brockton, have been settled by 
the firm agreeing to re-iostate all Its 
help at the old prices, the help to report 
for work Thursday morning. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Celebrated for its >,rieat leavening 
strength anil healthful ness. Assures the 
food against alum anil all forms of adul- 
teration common to tlio cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Lite and Accident Insurance. 




MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President- 
Assets, Jan. 1T1897 • $45,5o7|2<2.15 
Liabilities to Policy 
holders, reserve and _ 
other claims .... 38,845,769.90 
Payments to Policy 
holders in 1890 4,498,657.44 
Surplus as to Policy 
holders, Jan. 1, 1897. 6,711,502.25 
Premium receipts in _ 
1896 5,664,829.94 
Interest receipts in 1890 2,3 1 7,3 1 9.44 
Total receipts in 1890 7,982,149.38 
Life, Endowment and 
‘Term Policies issued 
and revived in 1S96, 
10,928 insuring 22,322,948.00 
Life, Endowment and 
Term Insurance in 
force Jan. 1, 1897 145,635,940,94 
Accident Insurance in 
force Jan. 1, 1897 79,083,850.00 
Paid Policy holders 
since organization 99,697,808.01 
The following gains were made by the 
.Etna Life in the year J 8943; In income, 
§1.057,816.23; ill assets, $1,997,234.42; ill 
surplus, $198,816.81; in new life business, 
$1,598,668.00; in life insurance in force, $5.- 
608,680.00; in accident business in force. $21,- 
736,500.00; in accident premiums, §175,086,- 
72 (or 62 per cent.); in new business in Con- 
necticut, §310,642.00; in total life business iu 
Connecticut, §472,569.00. 
The dlvluend to the insured for 1897 is tile 
25th regular annual increase,—a record un- 
paralleled in the history of life insurance. 
Notwithstanding the advance made 
by the .Etna Life in 1896, its expenses 
to income in the Life Department 
were a little lower than in the previous year, 
and 23 per cent less than the average expenses 
of the ten leading "purely mutual” companies 
for the year '05. (We have not their figures 
for 1896.) 
J. C. WEBSTER. Vice-Prest. 
.1. L. ENGLISH, Sec. 
H. W. ST. JOHN, Actuary. 
G. E. GILBERT, A«sr. sec.. 
W. C. FAXON, Asst. Sec. 
GURDON W. RUSSELL, M.D., Medical Direc- 
tor. 
JAMES CAMPBELL, M. D., Medical Exam- 
iner. 
William H. Harl, Gan. Agt. 
30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.. 
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C ASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS’ WANTS. 
Continued from First Page. 
first to be heard. Many questions were 
asked him. 
Judge Stearns and Mr. Noble asked if 
the petitioners thought that if in view of 
tbe provision of the constitution rolatiug 
to cruel and uusual punisbmeut a man 
could be sentenced to occupy tbe obalr. 
They referred tlie question to ex-Attor- 
ney General Baker, who was present 
and he said that as long as no permanent 
injury was done the prisoner the consti- 
tution would not be violated. 
Br. Bean was asked bow live hours in 
the chair after a long debauch would 
aflfeot a man. He said it migbt bring on 
delirium tremens. 
Judge Stearns—In oase of delirium 
tremens the punlsbmenc might result iu 
death. 
Answer—That trouble does not result 
in death very often. 
One witness was asked his name. 
Answer—“Page. 
“What?" 
“Page. You will find it on both tides 
of tbe leave* in your Bible.” 
Question—What do you think of this 
chair Klder Page. Answer—I think it 
will keep tramps out of a town. 
C ity Marshal Morse of Augusta, said 
ha did not think one chair in Augusta 
would amount to anything, but that 
several with a law authorizing their use 
would bu desirable. 
Mr. Baker, the inventor,' said be bad 
never had anyone in the chair longer 
than one hour. “I could not get anjrone 
to sit in it. 1 have offered to pay men 
ten dollars a duy and feed them on good 
beef steak if they would sit in the chair, 
but no one would do it.” 
Mr. Baker said that he and Judge 
Browu would like to have the matter left 
open with permission for Judge Brown 
and himself to draw a mild bill forr its 
use. Tbe petition whs tabled. 
Hon. Herbert M. Heath opened the 
discussion of^the matter of incorporating 
the Hallowed! Water Commissioners. 
'J’he committee on jndioiary tabled the 
aot to divide the town of Mechanic Falls 
iuto two voting preoincts, reierred the 
aot to incorporate the Hallowell Commis- 
sioners to a sub-committee, tabled the 
petition of A. Baker and others for the 
use of the primitive chair in tbe punish- 
ment of crimioals and referred the 
petition of Gilman Roberts and others 
for an act to taise the age of protection 
of girls to a sub-committee. 
The committee on banks and hanking 
considered a petition, to have banks 
give bonds to depositors. Tbe petition- 
ers were given leave to withdraw. 
The railroad committee voted to report 
ought to pass on tbe Engel bill and on 
the act relating to the Hnmford Falls 
and Buoktield railroad. 
The committee on towns heard the 
discussion on the division of Beer Isle. 
Councillor E. E. Spofford said the 
town contained 85 square miles and 4000 
population nnd that the busiuess sec- 
tion desired to he set off and made.n 
town to be known as Stouington. Ha 
said there is no lohger any objection. 
In the proposed division of Berwick, 
George E. Teuton of South Berwick ap- 
peared for the petitioners. The plan con- 
templates setting off six families and 
their property to South Berwick where 
their interests aro said to centre. The 
railroad station patronized by South Ber- 
wick is on this triangular piece of land 
and this was used as au argument by the 
petitioners among whom are the families 
involved. W. S. Matthews, Er,q., con- 
dneteil the opposition and he carefully 
cross-examined Charles Stone, who gave 
numerous reasons why he should like to 
i e.ome a citizen of South Berwick. H. 
V. Moore, Esq., also appeared for the op- 
position. The opposition declared that 
Berwick had been out up enough and 
that South Berwick would always be 
wnnting a part of Berwick. It was con- 
tended that other residents had as good 
reasons to desire to be set off as the ones 
referred to in tlra case. 
Ail parties agreed the land involved 
was too poor to raise white beans on, 
but in regard to other points there was 
a great deil of argument. ( 
At the evening session the bill was 
tabled and the committee voted to re- 
«»■ » m m a 
Goddess of Healing, 
of the olden time ever 
offered to suffering human- 




It is adapted to every 
age and condition. Old or 
young, strong or weak, use 
it with equal advantage 
for the relief and cure of 
every pain, irritation or 
inflammation, that an ex- 
ternal remedy can reach. 
Two sizes, 95 and 50 cents per box. 
At druggists’, or by mail. 
The EfiAMDRETH Co-»a74Caa»lStreet,N. Y, 
port favorably on the act to divide Bee 
Isle. 
Other matters were reassigned. 
The oomitittee on military affairs hat 
an evening session and after a very iitth 
discussion tabled the res olve for pre 
serving tho Dlook house at Fort Kent. 
GILMAN WANTS NORMAL SCHOOL 
If on It on Representatives Reasons for Dis 
agreeing YFitH Commission. 
[gPECIAIi TO THE PRESS.) 
Augusta, Bebruary 8.—Representative 
Gilman of Houlton in behalf of Aroos 
took, Penobscot, Piscataquis and Wash 
ington oounties, has made a rejoinder ti 
the report of the commissioners ap 
pointed to consider tho advisability ol 
establishing additional normal schools ir 
oentral or eastern Maine. These foul 
counties oontain one hnlf the itrea of tin 
state, Mr. Gilman says, and one-third 
the population. He continued; Students 
from abroad would be obliged to travel 
two hundred miles to reach Oastii e. 
From Caribou they would have to go 
three hundred miles. Farmington and 
Gorham are three hundred miles from 
Houlton. Mr. Gilman makes a compari- 
son between the normal schools of Maine 
and Massachusetts,which has ten normal 
schools to 400,000 school pupils, and 
Maine has but three for more than 200,001 
pupils. He dovotos some space to con- 
sidering what he terms the lncon 
slstencies of the report. The eastern pari 
of the state is gaining in population, 
while the western part is losing or stand- 
ing still. The normal school towns are 
losing rapielly. In 1880 Gorham had 823! 
inhabitants, aud in 1880, 2888, a loss ol 
.347 in a decade. Cnstine lost in the same 
decade 288, and Farmington 146. Michael 
M. Clark, chairman of Houlton’s boarc 
of selectmen, says that Houlton has 650( 
ibabitants or more than the combined 
population of Gorham, IFarmington and 
Castine. Honlton is the natural centei 
of the four counties mentioned. If Maine 
wants to keep abreast of the sister states 
she must have more normal schools 
Houlton is a larger town, larger thar 
several of the Maine citieB, Brewer and 
Ellsworth. It has ample facilities foi 
boarding atudenta. 
ABOUT MAINE. 
Telegraph Brieflets from Here and Tliert 
in Fine Tree State. 
Deputy Sheriff Miles Wednesday, ar 
rested Alvin Earle, a Hollis butcher, 
wuo is charged with peddling disease! 
meat in Hollis, Diddeford and Saco. H« 
will be given a hearing in the Saci 
Munioipal court. 
The Fuller block, a three story woodor 
building oontnining stores and teuemenfc 
was damaged $1000 by fire In Lewiston, 
Wednesday. The fire caught iD the oflficx 
of the grooery store on the lower floor. 
Abner Staples, a leadlDg citizen ol 
Blliot, who fell and broke his leg whilt 
feeding his bens a few days ago, die! 
yesterday from the effect of his injuries. 
He was 03 years old. 
Chief of Police Merrill of Reading, 
Mass., left Lewiston Wednesday morn- 
ing with Melvin Chadbourne, wanted ci 
Reading for larceny, breaking and enter- 
ing and assault with intent to kill Mis 
Franklin at the home of J. P. Severance. 
At Reading the man is known ns Riobard 
Foster. His real name is Ira Melvin Tar- 
box and his home is in Saco. He was ar- 
rested in Lewiston last week for stealing 
a watch. 
Tho traffic arrangement made by*the 
Bangor and Aroostook railroad with the 
iines|b"tweBn Bangor and New York has 
had the effect of booming business In 
Aroostook. During January over 700 
beated cars loaded with potatoes passed 
through Bangor for Boston, which is by 
far the largest month’s business in the 
movement of Aroostook potatoes over the 
Maina Central railroad ever known. The 
total number of bushels of potatoes wliioh 
pnssed tbi-ougb Baugor during thejinonth 
wns over 400,000. 
Judge Nathaniel Hobbs, in the York 
county probate court Wednesday rendered 
a decision sustaining the will of Mrs. 
Emma 8. Nason of Saco, one nf whose 
provisions was contested by bet daugh- 
ter, Yrs. Henry A. Hewes. The petition- 
er entered an appeal. The case will bo 
tiled at the May term of the Supreme 
court. 
Nothing has yet been heard from the 
missing schooner Elizabeth Foster which 
sailed from Gloucester, Mass., December 
8, for Belfast aud river ports. The Foster 
is an old craft of 60 tous, built for the 
fishing business at Essex in 1866. She 
was valued at some less than $500. She 
was deeply lodaed with grain in the hold 
and kerosene on deck, the cargo being 
valued at $1500, and consigned to Belfast, 
Sandy Point and Buoksport. Hor 
captain, Evander Harriman of Prospect, 
and the estate of the late M. H. Powers, 
are the owners. 
C.'ouuty Attorney Richards asked in the 
Franklin oounty Supreme court, Wednes- 
day morning, tuat tne mai ui unoert 
Blundall for shooting John Moses nt 
Lowelltown be postponed, until the June 
term, as Moses was still so ill thnfc his re- 
covery was uncertain. Judge Whitehonse 
granted the motion and as the .June term 
of the court is for civil business only the 
legislature will be asked by the Franklin 
bar to make criminal business possible at 
that term. If that is not done the trial 
will go over to the September term 
An Antidote for the Plague. 
Bombay, February 1.—It is announced 
that the government has decided to make 
use of the anti-plague serum, the eiTicncy 
of which as an antidote for the bubonic 
disease was discovered by M. Yersin, a 
French scientist. M. Yersin is on his 
way to India. 
_ 
Kind in the Sultan. 
Washington, February 3.—The state 
department has received the followina 
cablegram from Minister lerreli at Con- 
stantinople: “Tbe cabinet of Turkjsh 
ministers has appropriated 180,OOC 
piastres for tbe destitute in Harpoot. 
On my request strinuent;orders have been 
i>sned to prevent further seizures for 
taxes of tbe relief funds furnished the 
destitute by American charity." 
1 
Augusta, February 3.—Augusta beat 
Rockland in a one elded contest this 
evening by a score of 13 to 2. It was a 
mid-summer picnic for the home players 
who played all around their oppouoct;. 
Dawson and Turner played a tine passing 
game, each making a number of sharp 
drives. Perry and Barlow put up tine 
support in defensive and offensive work. 
Little got by them in the first two 
; eriods. In the last Hackett made fine 
stops, keeping the soora down. Maynard 
played an unwarranted game, tripping 
and striking. Rookland was wetrk at 
every point. 
POLO NOTES. 
Manager Burnham has engaged a new 
rusher for the Portland team in the per- 
son of T. J. Murphy of Salem. Murphy 
was playing first rnsh for the Stonehain 
team, when the club disbanded. Munroo 
will be released. 
Our old enemies, the Lewistons, will 
be at City ball tonight, ancl the game 
will be ono of the most Interesting of the 
season. Lewiston has been steadily 
climbing the past few weeks until they 
are now making a strong bid for Eecond 
place, which Portland has held all the 
season. It will bo tbejduty of Manager 
Burnham’s men to stop them ahd ail the 
polo enthusiasts will be there to see it 
done. The South Portland and Bijou 
teams will play before the regular league 
SEVENTH ANNUAL BALL. 
— 
Of Court Falmouth, F. of A. a Grand | 
Success* 
Tho annual ball of Court Falmouth, F. 
of A., Is always looked forward to ns ono 
of Cue most enjoyable events of the 
season and last night when the seventh 
annual ball was held City ball, gaily 
decorated for the occasion, was crowded 
to the doors with Portlands bravest and 
finest. • 
The members cf Court Falmouth are 
royal entertainers and the musical treat 
they provided for their guests last eve- 
ning was one of the rarest and most en- 
joyal'lo of the winter. The Fadette 
Women’s Orchestra gave a concert prior 
to the ball which was the equal, if not 
the superior cf anything that has been 
heard here in a long time. Many of the 
selections were delightfully rendered, and 
the concert was greatly enjoyed. The 
programme was as follows: 
March—Tannhauser, Wagner 
Trombone Solo—Little Blue Cap Polka, 
Benuet 
Mrs. Belle Y. Renfren. 
Violin Solo—Les Adieux, Sarasate 
Miss Elinor Mauser. 
Cornet Solo—L’Ellgente Polka, Demare 
Mrs. Bertha B. Elton. 
Orchestra Selection—A Good Thing, 
Beyen 
After the concert the grand march was 
formed which was scientifically led by 
Mr. ana Mis. William B. Carpenter. 
Over two hundred and fifty couples par- 
tioip ated in this march. 
FRANK BUTLER TALKS. 
Denies That He Committed the Murders 
and Explains Finding of Wallers Effects. 
San Francisco, February 3.—Frank 
Butler,the Australian murderer,who was 
arrested aboard the Swauhilda, talked 
more freely last night, but declined to 
give his true name, admitting, however, 
that be was not Capt. Lee Weller, 
whose name he used to get a berth on the 
Swonhilda, and whom he Is supposed to 
have murdered. He admits Inserting 
advertisements for lartnersin mining 
prospecting, using the name cf Harwood. 
Several persons auswered these advar- 
riseiiieiiLS umi uuuuujpauitm uuu uu jjxua- 
peoting trips. He explained his posses- 
sion of Weller’s jowsiry^aud other effects 
by saying that Weller, himself, and a 
third person’went out together. Weller 
and the other man left Duller in camp 
one day «nd the un-nazned partner re- 
turned alone, saying that Weller had 
accidentally shot himself. Butler and 
this man then divided Weller’s effects 
between themselves according to the cus- 
tom among Australian prospectors. 
Butler says he shipped under the name 
of Weller, as the captain’s papers gnve 
him an advantage in securing snoh em- 
ployment. He suid the story that he had 
married a woman here was not true. 
Journal’s Captain Under Arrest. 
Jacksonville, Pin., Feoruary 8.—The 
Netv Journal’s dispatch boat Vamoose, 
reported lost, is at Miami, where the 
captain, (McIntosh,) is held under bonds 
or assaulting Captain Donuy of the 
launch Ozone. 
It is expected the reforms decided upon 
for Cuba by the Madrid government will 
be’uazetted February 9. The dare for their 
going Into effeot lias not l een fixed. 
Be. 
concentrated juice of | 
beef, without any ad- 
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Awake. 
The announcement in the PRESS of that remarkable introductory offer regarding THE NEW \ 
REVISED ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY has created the literary sensation of the year. ^ J 
From the number of applications we have received for this great work, it is evident that the limited > K 
number of sets for distribution at the wholesale price and on such easy terms will soon be exhausted; so 
we would advise our readers who wish to take advantage of this unparalleled offer to send in their ap- i > 
plication or call at once. y 
A Necessity— REMEMBER! 
We have brought within reacii for practical daily use in your home the greatest Not a Luxury. necessity of the'day, an absolutely up to date Dictionary and Encyclopedia. 
" 1 Read what two educators of Lewiston have to say about the NEW REVISED 
ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY, 
The New Revised Encyclopaedic Dictionary now offered to the public may well be styled “a library in a 
hook.” Covering more than 5300pages and'containing 250,000 words it gives a well-nigh complete history of 
the English language from the time it fairly began down tojthejpresent. The combination in the same hook 
of both Dictionary and Encycl opaedia gives to this great work a special advantage over its contemporaries. 
High as are the ideals of famous editors and of their able corps of assistants as to the requisites and 
functions of the perfect distionary, yet they seem in this work to have more nearly attained these ideals 
than in common to the lot of men. Looked at with reference to the number of words introduced, their 
various forms of orthography, their plain pronunciation, their complete definitions, their various com- 
binations in phrases and idioms, and their etymological history down through the ages, the work of these 
eminent scholars is one of vast proportions and of immense value. It is adapted alike to the wants of the 
student, the man of business, and the general reader, and from its comparative cheapness in price it is 
open alike to them all. THOMAS L. ANGELL, 
Prof. Modern Languages, Bates College, Lewiston, Me. 
The New Revised Encyclopedic Dictionary is a thorough, accurate library of the English language. 
As a standard work of reference it is by far the best ever brought to my notice. The manner with Which 
it deals with prepositions, whi6h are generally passed over lightly by other works, merits the most severe 
examination. 
In its treatment of derivation and classification of words it is unsurpassed. 
For household use it is indispensable. 
It should he in every library, public and private. M. T. O’BRIEN, 
Sub-principal Lewiston Pigh School. 
AT ONCE A DICTIONARY AND AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA. 
PRODUCED AT A COST OE *750,000. 
I 
Four Massive Volumes, 5,357 Pages. Weight About 40 Pounds. 
I Superbly Illustrated with Magnificent Full-Page Colored Plates and Reproductions from Photographs. 
Xf you have not time to call at the 
PRESS OFFICE and examine this great work fill out the blank 
below and mail it to us at once. 
m | FILL UP THIS BLANK AND SEND TO THE PRESS. % KW 
I PORTLAND PRESS: § 
$ Please send me at your expense, sample pages oj* volume of your # Klij ♦ j^e\Y REVISED ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY, together With your Z 
I* 
£ special price and terms. ♦ jjfci 2 Respectfully yours, y & HI 
J Address..... « Mki 
♦♦»$»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
31 For further information call or address, B*y 
I THE PORTLAND PRESS, | 
97 Exchange St., Pos'tland, I?Ie. 
BOYS HAD HARD TIME- 
v n Attempted Escape From the Reforma- 
tory Turned Out Badly. 
Boston, February 3.—A largo rowboat 
with four half-frozen boys osleep in 
;be bottom,drifted on to Adams’s beach, 
Quincy, this morning. The boys were 
Henry Butler of Charlestown, Thomas 
Harrington of Roxbury, James O’Brien 
yf Boston, and William Weloh of the 
3outh End, BostoD, nnd they all escaped 
from the Bouse of Reformation on 
Rainsford Island last night. 
The boys loft the Island about 11 
s'oiook last night in a lifoboat belonging 
to the institution. The boys rowed for 
nearly an hour and found themselves 
near Boston light, with the waves tossing 
them about in a frightful manner. They 
were so benumbed with cold they could 
row no longer and lay in the bottom of 
the boot and trusted to luck. They 
Irifted finally to Adams’s beaoh. Hen- 
ry Butler Is at the Qulndy city hospital, 
and will probably die. 
Miners in Tamarack Rescued. 
Houghton, Mich., February 3.—The 
lire in No. 8 shaft of the Tamarack 
mine waH extinguished at noon. Wil- 
liam and Antoine Tomocohevsky suc- 
ceeded ill reaching the oage, which had 
beeu kept running constantly since the 
lire Started, and reached the surface safe- 
ly They lad tapped on air pump and 
escaped suffocation by the liberal use of 
compressed air. Pater Lernpiu and bis 
son William were rescued at 1. They bad 




Washington, February 3.—The follow- 
ing fourth class postmasters were ap- 
pointed today: Maine, Joseph Mlcbato, 
Bt. Agatha; M. Ei Patience, West Forks. 
WANT TO BUY RAILROADS. 
.Prospective Purchasers for the Pacific 
Railway Purchases. 
Washington, February 8.—In answer to 
inquiries from members of the Paciflo 
railroads committee, Attorney General 
Harmon stated tbat he had interviews 
with two persons representing a combina- 
tion of capitalists, who were considering 
the advisability of bidding on the Union 
Paciflo road. It was when the funding 
bill was under consideration and when it 
was thought it would not pass. The 
gentlemen were lawyers and presumably 
represented monied men. 
One of the members was HeDry Craw- 
ford of Chicaigo who frequently represents 
large syndicates. He was connected with 
the rs-organization < f the Southern road. 
Mr. Crawford wanted all the literature 
printed, beariug upon the indebtedness 
of this road. Ho said the time had come 
when tho Union Pacific would be dis- 
posed of and some poople wanted him to 
make inquiries about its purchase. From 
what the attorney general said, it was 
evident that Mr. Crawford purposed pay- 
ing the government in bonds accruing at 
different dates instead of cash. Tho "at- 
torney general reported that he would 
rather take less in spot cash than “foal 
with bonds. 
The attorney general was asked if tho 
government oonld foreclose on the Cen- 
tral Pacific road. Ho replied in answer 
that the question involved a difference of 
mathematics. Counsel for the Central 
Pacific said that they were not in default. 
The Secretary of tho Treasury showed 
that they were in default to tho amount 
of *7,000,000 The difference arese from 
the mode of applying the yearly Pay- 
ments under the law. The future action 
of tho gevernment in suiug tho road, de- 
pended upon this question of dofault. He 
__ 
thought she read was wrong in its claim 
and the proposition 01 the Treasury De- 
partment was correct. 
If the treasury was right, there was a 
large default in exoess of the sinking 
fund. The present situation inclined the 
ftttcruey geoeral to the belief fnax; there 
might Le two bidders for the UDlon 
Paoific and for the Central Pacifle" also. 
This was oue of the reasons why he bad 
not instituted foreclosure proceedings 
against the Central Paetflo as be believed 
the people who might purchase the 
Union Pocifio, might not Be ready at 
once to bid on the Central Pnciflp, 
whereas they could do so if the stiles eo- 
oorred at different times. 
Hepresentative Hubbard of Missouri, 
stated that when the attorney general’s 
hearing was finished, he knew of partis'* 
who would pay the indebtedness of the 
Union and Central Pacific road* to the 
government and take a second mortgage 
at three per cent The oniuinitlae 
unanimously agreed to hear these gentle- 
men. Mr. Hilbhard said they would be 
present at the meeting of the oommittee 
Monday. 
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE BAY 
Take laxative Kromo yaipine Tablets. All drug, 




Following cur usual custom, we shall sell 
during this month, all our odd lots and odd 
sizes at less than C03t. As our customers well 
know this is a bona fide sale, tile cut in prlcos 
taklngiplace oil ail lines. Call early and secure 
some of the great bargains we are offering. 
WHITE’S B0QT&"SHOE STORE, 




And the “All Gone” Feeling 
Has Disappeared. 
MRS. Mary A. Drew has 
^ * 
lived in Fall River 18 
years. Her husband is with 
the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford railroad company. 
Here is her statement: 
"Three years ago I was suf- 
fering with jaundice, which 
brought me down to a very feeble and 
weakened condition. I could eat hardly 
anything without the food distressing 
me. I had tried several remedies, but 
they did me no material good. Recently 
my attention was called to Puritana, 
the formula of Dr. Dixi Crosby, whose 
son, Dr. A. H. Crosby, I knew well in 
Concord, N. II., having employed him 
in our family. 
“My faith In the Crosby family of 
physicians prompted me to try Puri- 
tana, and the relief it gave me was 
marvelous. I found my old trouble of 
Jaundice, with its train of ills, left me. 
My appetite increased, that ‘all gone’ 
feeling in my stomach disappeared, and 
I can eat anything set before me with- 
out its causing me any uneasiness after- 
wards. 
“I owe it all to Puritana, and am 
recommending it to many of my friend3 
in Fall River. 
(Signed) MRS. MARY A. DREW. 
Headache, backache, insomnia, ecze- 
ma, asthma, malaria, rheumatism, heart 
palpitation,nervous prostration, catarrh, 
anaemia and Bright's disease are some 
of the aiiments caused by Indigestion. 
Puritana cures indigestion and all the 
ills it causes. 
BRIEFLY TOLD, 
Gov. Bushcdl cf Ohio says that the 
letter set him by Senator Sherman ask- 
ing that Hanna be appointed bis suc- 
cessor wb9 Dot sent by special messenger 
and was not indorsed by McKinley. The 
latter made his wishes known in another 
way. 
Louis N. Payn, who has been con- 
firmed by tlie New York Senate as state 
superintendent of insurance, said yester- 
day morning that he would take his oath 
of office and file bis bond of *25,OOu so as 
to be ready to assume the duties of his 
iHiw position about a week from tomor- 
row, when the term of the present super- 
intendent of insurance will expire. 
What is considered one cf the greatest 
quantities of pure sulphur ever found in 
the west has been discovered in the Cas- 
cade mountains in Washington, not far 
from the line of the Northern Pacific rail- 
read. 
Five children, ranging in nge from 8 to 
15 years, broke through the ice while 
skating on a j ond in Nebraska City, 
near the Missouri rHer on the Iowa side 
‘iUL-sday night and wera drowned. 
Charles Kleupfcr, a saloon keeper at 
New Hope, Cal., thirty miles north of 
htdokton, shot and killed Charles Dodge 
arid Alexander Borland, two prominent 
citizens of this county Tuesday night at 
Arthur Tbornron’s hotel 
J! Johnson Harris and Win. Littling, 
white men, fought n duel near Arbecka, 
O. ’i'., Weuosilay over the affections of 
Wanneta u half treed Indian girl. Both 
were ki'led. 
The Neve York police board Wednesday 
dismissed the ehergea against Captain 
Chapman, tried re.Centlv for exceeding 
hie authority in raiding the Seeley dinner 
at Sherry's. 
Thejurr in the Danvers poisioniog 
case yestordny morning at the opening 
of court at Salem, Mass.. leturued a ver- 
dict of guilty against William Kennedy 
on both counts of attempted poisoning 
of AD ert Learoyd by mixing “rough on 
nits” With tea. 
Oharles E. Wonlsrn’s farm house ami 
Its enjitenls Bitnuted in Lyman. N. H., 
wSra totally destroyed by fire Wednesday 
loss, *8000; insured ®!,050; cause un- 
known. 
Manager James bus arranged the sched- 
ule gamer for the Dartmouth ’varsity 
Bss’tall team. May 17 and 18 Bowdoln 
wEl play at llanovor. 
Her. D. L. Moody requests newspapers 
to st"te that the article written by him 
on “Licentiousness in Art,” appealed 
in the Sunday edition of a Now York 
liaper without his consent, he not ap- 
proving cf Sunday papers. 
Stamp Thief Arrested. 
Oclrnan, a clerk iu the general land 
office at Washington, was arrested by 
the post office inspectors today on the 
etmrgo o' having stolsa large quantities 
of pottage stamps. He was bold in $2000 
ball for examination before Commission- 
er .Shields, Wednesday. Fifty-tire hun- 
dred and sixty dollars worth of “periodi 
eel stamps” were found in »lie possession 
Column whon he wits arrested. It is 
anid that be and others hare been sys- 
tematically robbing the stamp depart- 
ment in Washington and sslbug “sets” 
of stamps ranging in value frem one cent 
to $60 each, fo: $1.20 to $1.25 a set. Thu 
post office inspectors assart that be is one 
of the leaders of a systematic series of 
thefts of stamps whinh hare averaged 
over $100,003 for several years past. 
Result of a Feud. 
Stputland, Mo, February 3.—A pitched 
battle topk place six miles north of here 
yesterday hftween three members of the 
Price family and three of Partiows. 
One of 'be Price faction was killed and 
two of the Partiows eirioutly wounded. 
The fight was the result of a family feud. 
Further trouble is expected. 
Old People. 
Old people who require medicine to reg- 
ulate the bowels and kidneys will find 
tins true remedy in Electric Bitters. This 
medicine does not stimulate and contains 
do whiskey nor other intoxicants, but 
Aofrti as a tonic and alternative. It acts 
miidty on fcbo stomach and bowels, add- 
ing strength and pricing tone to the or- 
gatn* thereby aiding Nature In the per- 
formance of the function?. Electric Bit- 
ters ie an excellent appetizer and aids di- 
gestioh. Old People find it just what 
they need. Prioe fifty cents and $1.00 per 
bottle at H. P. S. Goold, Drug Store, 577 
Congress street, under Congress Square 
Hotel. * 
THBALTAIOITE, 
Altamonte Springs, Fla. 
Most Healthful Location and best eater in 
the state, all Hothern help and everything first 
class. For book, write to C. W. GEAY, ot 
Gray's Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop. 
fail 25 dtf | 
HURT IN LOGGING CAMP. 
Touag Fellow With a ISadly Wounded 
Hand lteeeives Aid at Police Station. — 
Last evening about 10 o’clock the door 
of the police station was thrown open 
and a tall youug man dressed in the garb 
worn by those who work in lumber 
camps in the winter, almost tottered into 
the room. He staggered forwnrd to the 
office railing and grasped it with one 
hand to steady himself. Liquor had noth- 
ing to do with the young man’s unsteady 
gait. He was faiDt from want cf food, 
loss of blond and pain. The kind-heart- 
ed officials took the young follow cut 
into the guard room and seated him in 
a chair. He came very near fainting 
once or twice, but was brought to and 
finally mustered up strength enough 
to 
pull off a blood-soakeu mitten and 
ex- 
hibit a terribly swollen hand. 
The middle finger of the left hand had 
been ripped open from one end to the 
ether and the wound never having been 
properly attended to was inflamed and 
very painful. 
John Griffin of Prince Edward Island 
was the name he gave the police. On 
Monday he went up Into a logging camp 
near Bethlehem, N. H,, to work, auu 
on Tuesday afternoon while sinolog 
logs down the mountain, he had his Au- 
ger ripped open in the painful manner by 
Lis hand catching on a kret in a log. 
That night Griffin had lean kept awake 
iu the logging camp by ids painful 
wound find had been unable to eat any- 
thing it pained him so. 
Yesterday morning he realized that he 
oiuit get out of the woods and have the 
wound dressed, but he had no money and 
ti.e boss in the lumber camp would 
only give him the two dollars thnt was 
due him. 
Griffin came here on the train last 
night. He was suffering great pain and 
was almost as weak as a ch ild. Without 
a cent in his pocket be appeared at the 
police station f«r aid and ho couldn c 
have gone fco a better place. 
The Lig-httnrfced officers did all in their 
___fti n no m for cable, and 
Dr. Pudor, the city physician, wLo was 
called, drrsaed his wounds and dir] his 
best to stop the pain. Caleb Newcomb, 
tbe night signal officer, got his coffee not 
out and made Criffin a good cup of 
coffee and at midnight the ycung man 
was sound asleep and apparently ruucb 
belter. He will bs sent to the almshouse 
this morning for a few days’ test. 
TOL D A SAD TALE- 
A Boy Who Won the Sympathy of the Po- 
lice Turns Oat to lie u Kunaway from 
Lewiston. 
Tuesday night about 11 o’clock when 
Mr. Thomas F. Carey, the cigar manu- 
facturer, was on his way home, he found 
a young bov about 11 years old who 
seemod to be wandering about the street 
without having any oppuront destina- 
tion or object in view. On questioning 
the boy Mr. Carey was told between 
sobs a pitiful story. 
He said his name was Arthur Morrill 
and his parents had only recently moved 
to this city. Arthur didn’t know the name 
of the street, the number of the house or 
tbe occupation of bis father. For a whole 
week it had been so cold that his mother 
bad not allowed him to go out of the 
house and so he had not become ac- 
qunlned with tire locality in which he 
lived. That night, so the hoy told Mr. 
Carey, he had started out to the Union 
station to meet his father, who was 
coming borne on the night train from 
Boston. The hey had found the Union 
station without any trouble, but when 
be came to go back home he couldn't 
find the street where he lived. He wee 
cold and hungry and cried a good deal 
while telling Mr. Carey tte sad tale, 
and the knd-hoarted gentlemen pitied 
the little fellow so much that he took 
biui to the police and did the best to 
Und the lad’s anxious mother who had 
to long been waiting for her ton’s re- 
turn. 
But at the police station Aithur could 
not tell anything about the street be 
HotU „ml didn't even know tbe loca- 
lion of it. He wse lost ami a go3d deal 
frightened, too. The police officers gave 
the sobbing boy a good sapper and a 
warm place in which to sleep and set 
about to find his parents. 
All night Tuesday and Wednesday fore- 
noon they hunted for the boy’s home and 
when noon came and still no heurt-brok- 
en mother had put in an appearance to 
tell ot a lost son, the police begun to 
doubt Arthur’s story. 
The lad wa3 cross-examine-! aud quts- 
tioned again and again, hut stuck to his 
original tale o£ being lost and so many 
details did he supply to the sad story r;s 
he went along that the police ofiicials 
were completely puzzled. 
About 0 o'clock Deputy Marshal Hart- 
nett telephoned to Lewiston and there 
found that a hoy answering the descrip- 
tion of “Arthur Morrill” had been mus- 
ing from Lome since 1 uesday morning. 
His name, Deputy Marshal Hartnett 
learned is Almon h'rei.deiitbal,an orphan 
11 years eld, who lived with his grand- 
father, J. O. Huut in Lewiston. Ho left 
for school Tuesday morning and had not 
teen heard from since. The polioe and 
ills relatives had been sen roiling for 
him since Tuesday night. n 
The boy’s giandfHtbei will arrive here 
from Lewiston today to take the runa- 
way home. “’iheiad it a monumental 
linr,” said Deputy Hartnett Jnst night. 
“Even when told tbat his identity had 
keen discovered and his grandfather 
heard from, the boy didn't ohange a 
einglo detail of his story about being 
lost. He is the best I have seen yet iu 
this station.” 
Directors of Diamond Match. 
Chicago, February 8.—Despite strenn- 
us opposition, the following were clotted 
directors of the Diamond Match com- 
pany: O. (,'. Barber, J. K. Bobinson, 
George T. Smith, George H. Webster 
and Clarence Buckingham. The annual 
statement showed the net earnings to he 
(1,326,441. In the roster of assets (768, 
767 Is put down against the Moores. 
Sciatica anti lumbago readily yield to 
Salvation Oil. A few applications wiil 
produce the desired result. Try it. 25 ets. 
CHANGES l\ GAME LAWS. 
Bill to License Guides Before the 
House, 
AND TO ALLOW GLIDES TO KILL 
DEER IN SEPTEMBER. 
Bill to Compel Railroads to Carry Bicycles 
XVill Be Heard Before Railroad Com- 
mittee—Committee Will Visit State 
College Today. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Augusta, February S—Mr. Randall of 
Kittery presented an act to authorize 
Frederick A. Staples to build and main- 
tain a wharf in the tide waters of Fisoat- 
aqua river in the town of Eliot. 
Mr. Blanchard of Wilton presented an 
act to incorporate the Kingfleld water 
company. 
More petitions for equalizing school 
tax were offered. 
Speaker Barrs bee announced that tome 
of the petitions for equalization of school 
tax were going to the committee on edu- 
cation and others to the committee on 
taxes Be said that one committee 
should be agreed on for the reference of 
these petitions. 
Mr. ifork of Nobleboro presented a re- 
monstrance against changing the law 
on smelt fishing in the JJamariacotta. 
Mr. Golden of Belgrade presented a re- 
monstrance against the proposed Maine 
Central wharf at Readfleld. 
Mr. Moore of Deerlng presented the fol- 
lowing resolve with evidanoe of its pas- 
sage by tho Deering Board of Trade: 
Resolved, That the Board of Trade of 
the City ol Deering hereby requests its 
topresentatives iu the legislature to nse 
nil legitimate means to repeal the un- 
wise legisiatiou of 18% which, in the 
language of the Governor iu hie late In- 
augural tends to create monopolies, and 
to prevent a healthy competition In the 
matter of supplying and distributing 
electrio power within the limits of this 
oity lor manufacturing and other pur- 
poses, and in view of the benefit# to bo 
derived from the cheaper generation of 
electricity by water rower, and further 
request our representative to secure nec- 
essary legislation’which shall authorize 
the 8,United ^Indurated Fibre Company 
of New Jersey, its successors ami as- 
signees to supply eleotrical and other 
power to our citizens for the above pur- 
poses, and to transmit the same from 
its source of supply on the Presumpscot 
river to tills city. 
Mr. Murray of Pembroke presented an 
aot instructing assessors to enumerate 
poultry. 
Mr. Pattangall of Maoliias, presented 
an aot to Increase the efficiency of the 
free high sohools and equalize the amount 
or state aid. to preparatory schools, 
amending seotions 28 and 81, ohaptsr 11, 
R. S., as at'piesent amended, 
Mr. Currier of Farmington presented 
a bill to establish a salary for the 
sheriff of Franklin oounty. 
Mr. Larrabei of Sebag ressutea a re- 
solve appropriating $30, .or the term of 
two years for the Potter Academy at Se- 
bago. 
Mr. Cook of Casco presented a petition 
from Otisfleld, and Mr. Burns of West- 
brook^ petition from Westbrook In favor 
of the Westbrook, Windham and Harri- 
son railroad. Mr. Burns presented a 
similar petition from the municipal offi- 
cers of Westbrook. 
Mr. Tolman of Carroll presented a pe- 
tition asking that a law be enacted pro- 
hibiting the use of lire arms by boys un- 
der 18 years of age. 
Mr. Tnlmau also presented a petition 
asking for $600 a yeafTor the Springfield 
Normal school. 
Mr. Sowall of Bath presented a resolve 
authorizing W. H. Blanchard & Co,, to 
publish a map of Maine under the su- 
pervision of the lard agent and forest 
enmmisaioner, providing that the state 
be put to no expeuse in obtaining data. 
Mr. Currier of Farmington presented 
a hill to amend the aot incorporating 
the village of Farmington. 
Mr. Whelden of Portland presented an 
A woman’s greatest mission in this world 
is to help baby. Teaching baby to eat, and 
to walk and to talk. A rightly constituted 
woman finds in these her happiest ernploy- 
ment. Too many women miss this happi- 
ness because of their own ignorance or neg- 
lect. No woman should be ignorant of her 
own physical make-up. No woman has the 
right to neglect the health of those delicate 
organs of her body upon which depends the 
life and health and happiness of her chil- 
dren. The Mosaic command to increase 
and multiply” was no idle, thoughtless 
edict. It was the command of Jehovah. 
The woman who annuls it by neglect of her 
womanly health commits a crime. 
The best medicine for women is Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It makes a 
woman capable of performing her duty to 
herself, her husband, her children and man- 
kind. It acts directly upon the organs dis- 
tinctly feminine and makes them strong ana 
vigorous. It does away with the discom- 
forts of the period preceding motherhood. 
It makes baby’s advent easy and almost 
painless. It cures all weakness and disease 
of the distinctly feminine organism. 
In a family of parents and children there is 
much care, many worries, numerous perplexities. 
But. if sickness comes, everything elie is small 
beside it. How valuable then is a doctor m the 
same block, or an Experienced neighbor nex. 
door. How much more com-ortable tor all con- 
cerned is a standard medical book on the table or 
the bookshelf. It is less expensive than the doc- 
tor. probably more reliable than the exp Jiienced 
neighbor. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is the best thing of this sort ever pub- 
lished. It contains 1,008 pages explain talk, and 
careful illustrations. Many of the 
colored and true to nature Nearly 100 pages arc 
devoted to the diseases of women. There arc 
prescriptions for their cure at home, 
cent stamps, to cover the coat Oj mailing only, 
and get this book free in strong Manilla cover. Coti/f -jj on'’-cent stambs and get it in beautiful, rubstantialfctoth binding. Addr^s World's Dn. 
ptnsary Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y. 
act prohibiting fishing in Duck Fond 
during the years 1887-8-9. 
Resolves appropriating $120 for Nathan 
Bevi and 8100 for Horace Nicola, the 
Indian delegates, to pay them for their 
session's work, were passed under a sus- 
pension of the rules. 
Mr. Merrill of Portland moved that 
House paper No. 14 be taken from 
toe 
table. It was done, and Mr. Pearl of 
Baugor moved to amend by striking 
out 
the word “twenty” and inserting “ten.” 
The motion pasted. It extends the cbsr- 
ter of the company which ruus the ferry 
at Marsh Hips on the Penobscot for ten 
years. 
The appropriation for cattle killed last 
year on aocount of tuberoulosis was given 
its readings. 
Mr. Sherman of Buxton presented an 
act to i amend the chapter of the Seoo 
River Telegraph and Telephone compa- 
ny. 
Mr. Hill of Portland presented an net 
to revive the charter of the Portland 
Hand company. 
Mr. Kogler of Rockland presented a pe- 
tition for a monument for Major General 
Hiram Beriy. 
Mr. Currier of Farmington presented 
a petition for the charter of the Fiank- 
lin and Kennobec railroad. 
Mr. Grsenleaf of Southnort pretented 
an act to incorporate the Southport and 
Booth hay Telephone and Telegraph com- 
pany. 
Mr. Hamilton of Biddeford presented 
a bill providing that towns may prohibit 
riding bicycles on the tide walks. The 
penalty authorized is 88. 
The oommittee on iish aud game hav- 
ing reported a new draft'and ought to 
pass on the bill to license guides, Mr. 
Sewell of Bath moved that It be resd 
under suspension of the rules and toe 
reading was no sooner begun than It 
was tabled on a motion by Mr. Hutcliins 
>f Peuobsoot, who took it for granted 
ihat it was a resolve 00 aocount of the 
-ules having to be suspended to read 
it. Whoii he learned that it was the 
lUlao act ana eoi me me game uppiv- 
priation and that the only rule to sus- 
pend was the ore oil printing, pending 
second reading, he moved it be taken 
from the table. A motion for its read- 
ing was then passed and it was about to 
be done when it w as again tabled on a 
motion of Mr. Whelden of Portland. 
The reprinting was in order on account 
of the new draft which includes no ad- 
ditional provision that licensed guides 
may t-hoot deer in Septembei for camp 
use for themselves and their hoists, d his 
provision which practionlly cute close 
timo to September 1st,is thought to have 
been Mr. Whelden's motive in tabling. 
It has created muoh Informal discus- 
sion. 
On motion of Mr. Hamilton of Hidde- 
ford the Gettysburg monument resolves 
were tabled and on his motion also were 
taken from* the table. They were read 
under suspension of the rules. 
Mr. Hill of Portland presented the fol- 
lowing bill: 
The trustees of Diocesan funds of the 
Diocese of Maine shall have power to 
take anil hold real ond personal estate 
contributed for paioohial endowments 
or other church purposes to the amount 
ot *200,001 and to run nags and dispose of 
the san e in accordance with the terms of 
the several gifts, grants or endowments, 
and said trustless shall keen an account 
with each endowment or gift comprising 
said fund and report their doings In 
managing the same and the condition 
thereof to the convention of the dlccsse 
annually. 
A communication from pixie Hines, 
editor of the American Wheelman, in 
favor of conviot labor on reads, was re- 
ceived from the executive department. 
IN THE SENATE. 
A half dozen very tnrdy petitions ask- 
ing for municipal suffrage for women, 
were allowed to powerfully repose on the 
table of the Senate today. 
Senator Savage presented an not relat- 
ing to suits brought by soofeties and 
corporations giving those bodies the 
same rights as individuals; an act to 
amend chapter 55 of the Revised Stat- 
utes, relating to the organization of lib- 
raries, enabling them to maintain a cor- 
poiation form of organization without 
semiring a charter and an act to autho- 
rize towns to establish sinking funds. 
BeDBCOr neyuuiuo VI 
sentail on act tc amend chapter 64 of the 
public laws cf 1«95 relating to the dis- 
charee of moitgage debt,making SO years 
the limit of liisciiaree. 
Senator Weeks presented a petition to 
amend seotion 1, chapter 187 of the pub- 
lic lows cf 1895. 
Senators Clason end Roberts presented 
petitions asking that stenographers be 
employe:’, to take testimony before grand 
j nriss. 
Senator Drummond of Cumberland 
presented a resolve of $1000 for the Port- 
lind School for deaf and dumb. 
Senator Billings of Waldo presented a 
resolve appropriating $500 for the hatch- 
eries at St. George lako. 
Senators M a x 'V e-11 and Olaaon present- 
ed remonstrances against the proposed 
Maine Central whvrf and coal house on 
Bake Mnranaeook. 
In behalf of all the officers of Lincoln 
county, members of tne bar and many 
of the citizen, fecator Chamberlain pre- 
sented two remonstrances against to 
moving records and deeds from Lincoln 
county to Kennebec county. It was at 
first referred to the Kennebec county 
delegation, but upon reconsideration 
was allowed to lie on the fable. 
When Senator Parsons of Piscat tquis 
introduced liis order to adjourn tc 
S a. iu. Thursday Senator Savago raised 
objections saying that many committer 
hearings were to be held on Thursday 
end he presumed everybody wished tc 
go to the state college. Therefore lie re- 
quested that the trip be postponed until 
Friday. Senator Parsons said that no 
one from the westfrn part of tiie state 
would go to Orono Friday as they all 
wished to go home.The order was passer. 
Both blanches adjourned to 8 n.nj. to- 
morrow and the train for Orono will 
leave at 9 o’clock. 
When the House bin compelling rai.'- 
roans to carry binyclei came up for first 
rending it was laid on the table on mo- 
j 
felon of Senator Engel of Penobscot ami 
tbe matter will be discussed before the 
committee on railroiids. 
Senator Simpson was called to his 
home in Sullivan today to atteud to his 
son who is very ill. 
WEDDINGS. 
MoKonald—Webber. 
A pleasant home wedding occurred at 
the residence of Mr. Isaac Webber, 94 St. 
Lawrence street on Wednesday afternoon, 
when bis daughter, Mss N. Cora Webber, 
was united iu marriage with Mr. A. 
Howard MoHonald. Only immediate 
relatives of the bride and groom were 
present. The bride was handsomely at 
tired in a gown of white Swiss muslin, 
trimmed with lace Rml satlu ribbon, and 
oarried a bouquet of bridal roses. Many 
appropriate and valuable sift* showed 
the appreciation of a large cirole of 
friends. Both the bride and groom are 
prominent iu musical clreles, Mr. Mc- 
Rnnald being a member of the High 
Street Congregational choir, and Miss 
Webber teiug organist at fete Congress 
Street Methodist Episcopal church. The 
ceremony was impressively rendered, by 
the Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, of whose 
ohuroh both are members. Mr. and Mrs. 
.McRonald left on tbe evening train on 
tbeir weddlug tour, after whioh they will 
reside at No. 94 St. Lawrence street, and 
will he at home after the ITtb inst. Con- 
gress street chnrch and choir are much 
pleased because Mrs. McRouald has con- 
g tiled to resume her position as organist 
on her return. She is an important factor 
in all the services of the church. 
Get One Club at Kiverton. 
The “Get One club,” which is com- 
posed of the members of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association who have 
secured a new member since October 1st, 
were given a ride to Riverton and a sup- 
per in the oafe last evening, by the board 
of directors of the Y. M. C. A. 
After a very enjoyable supper the men 
adjourned to the upper room for the post 
prandial exercises. President Payson 
acted as toastmnster and made a neat 
speech and many good hits on those he 
introduced. Mr. H. W. Noyes responded 
to the toast “Our Association ; Mr. A. 
n. nan ayurko uu 
and Mr. Osman Adams spoke on “Tbe 
New Building.” 
After a little discussion betweun tbe 
geDtlemen ns to which could tell the 
biggest story the following toasts were 
responded to very bnppily: “The Young 
Men’s Congress,” by Mr. F. J. Luugh- 
lin, “The Board of Direotore,” by Mr. 
D. B. Tapley; “The Membership Com- 
mittee,” by Mr. B. M. Edwards, and 
“The Way We Get Our Members,” by 
Mr. W. H. Smith, tbe chairman of the 
membership committee. In concluding 
Mr. Smith took a vote of those present, 
regarding their willingness to secure a 
new member and join tbe Get One club, 
who will be dined March 31st, and near- 
ly overy man voted yes. The party broke 
up just before ten. The total number 
present were sixt.v-two. 
Wedding Anniversary. 
Last evening was the ocoasion of an 
enjoyable reception at tbe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Maxfield, 114 Federal 
street, it being the observance of their 
marriage. 'i'he members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Veteran Firemen and 
Portland Colony, Pilgrim Fathers, of 
wbioh societies the host aod hostess are 
members, helped to celebrate the event. 
During the evening the company in- 
dulged In the playing of several games 
and amusementa after which refresh- 
ments were served. As a tokeu of the 
es’eem in which Mr. and Mrs. Maxfield 
are held their friends presented them, 
tWo handsome rockers. The members of 
a whist olub presented a handsome 
Dresden clock. After the presentation 
an original peom, dedicated to tbe host 
and Hostess, was read by Miss A. Elwell. 
The company adjourned at a late hour, 
expressing the hope that Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxfield might have many happy returns 
of the nay. 
Tour Newspaper for the Coming Tear 
The Portland Sunday Times may be 
obtained in connection with the PKESS 
or $7.50 a year in advanoe, or for 65 
ents a month, for both papers, by mail 
or delivered by carrier. 
Good Templars Flourishing in Oxford 
County. 
South Paris, February 8.—The Oxford 
County District lodge of Good Temp- 
lars met with South Paris lodge today. 
The nnnntptr hurhWnVS aT6 SO tftdlT 
drifted that the attendance Is light. 
Eleven subordinate lodges were repre- 
sented, and five persons took the dis- 
trict degree. The secretary’s report 
showed an increased membership 
throughout the country. The election o 
officers was postponed to the next meet- 
ing. The public meeting was held in the 
evening with an address by Rev. F. W. 
Webber of Rumford Falls, literary exer- 
cises a id music. 
The Anti-Scalping Bill. 
Washington, February 3.—The amend- 
ments intended to popularize the anti- 
scalping bill, were ^ agreed to by the Senate 
committees on interstate commerce this 
morning. As amende;! and ns the bill 
w ill probably soon be reported to the 
Senate, railroad companies will be re- 
quired within thirty days after the law 
goes into effect, to redeem all legal 
tickets offered by for redemption. This is 
done to protect those broker* who may 
have secured tickets hy private arrange- 
ment with any railroad company. The 
bill will be amended to require com- 
panies to redeem not only the unusnec! 
{•ortion of any ticket in the hands of the 
public, but the wnolo tickot, if it should 
nos be used. 
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease Holered in *Lx hours by the *‘NKW GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE. Jlie 
now remedy is u gieat surprise on account 
of its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder,kidney*},back and every 
part of fhe tninary passages in male or .<?- male. It relieves rclenion of water and 
pain In passing it almost TSnmediately. l, 
} ou want quick relief andcurc this is your 
remedy. Sold by C. R. GUFFY CO., Drug- 
gist. Congress 84. Fortjand, Me. 








/INTERNAPS “1'-y™ COLIC 
as much as EXTERN ASJ'CRAMPS 
Young Mothers use it 
Older Mothers use it 
Grand Mothers use it 
Every Mother{*£?“If*hh”s? 
for the many common ailments which will 
occur in every family as long as lif has woes. 
Dropped on sugar suffering children love to 
take it. Do not forget the very important and 
useful fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
is for Family use, INTERNAL ns much as 
EXTERNAL- It was originated in 1810, by Dr. 
A. Johnson, a good old fashioned Family Phy- 
sician, for use in his own private practice, to 
relieve pain and cure every form of inflamma- 
tion. It is recommended by many physicians 
everywhere. It has soothed, healed and cured 
more diseases, and relieved more suffering for 
nearly a century, than any other medicine. 
Could a remedy have existed for over eighty 
years except for the fact that it does possess 
extraordinary merit for very many Family Ills? 
There is not a remedy in use today which has 
the confidence of the public to so great an ex- 
tent as this wonderful Anodyne. It has stood 
upon its own intrinsic merit, while generation 
after generation have used it with entire satis- 
faction, and handed down to their children a 
knowledge of its worth, as a Universal House* 
hold Remedy, from infancy to good old age. 
It is the great vital and mvscle nervine. 
The special {province of this Anodyne is the 
cure of inflammation, internal or external. It 
is a fact, proven by the investigations of med- 
ical science, that the real dagger from disease 
is caused by inflammation; oure the inflamma- 
tion and you have conquered the disease i3x 
each case. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment pro- 
duces an increase of vital activity in the parts 
affected, and by its electric energy excites the organs to vigorous, beaitny action, runs givirg 
them the power to stop inflammation, soothe pam, prevent and cure disease. Wrapped 
around each bottle is a 64 page book, compiled from the highest medical authorities upon 
“Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room/' It gives home treatment and a full des- 
cription of each complaint, in plain language that every person can understand. We wil! 
send a neatly bound copy of the book free, by mail, to any addiess. Keep it for reference. 
Send for our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free. 
Tin-tor's Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 “ants; six &2.M. 
Sold by ^ Drulgfstsl I. S. JOHNSON & CO., as Custom House Street, Boston, Masai. 
Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah. 
Route of the renowned “New Vork—Florida Special.” Luxuriously appointed. The 
only solid vestibuled train to Florida. JSfc Extra Fare. Connection,* frorn Boston via 
“Colonial Express,” or via New York. For rates, tickets and all information, address 
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington ^  Boston. 
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1 WORMS IN CHILOREN^WTl 1 3 Hundreds of children hare worms, blit their parents doctor HwBlZaLwTMSll^ Sr 1 < them for nearly everything else. Jg 
| True’s Pin Worm Elixir aLjk! 5 is the best Worm Remedy made. It Is likewise the best Rem- jBBnBiHBHHBww C* 
edy for nil the complaints of children, such as Feverishness, (aBfBIpfpaaMBHEsJti. Ca 3 Costlvcness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has been a BBggjsjy 
1 P Sa.o3j.se hold remedy for 45 years* Its efficacy in such trou- —MBSaifiE <cKr— 
bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable andharmless. Price 35 cents. At all © 
^Druggists, or of the Proprietors. 




United States Post Office Inspector 
Snow called on Postmaster Mayberry to- 
day and inspected his office. He found 
everything all correct. 
The Charity ball last evening was 
largely attended and a good sum will be 
realized for the poor of this oity. 
Presumpscot Valley lodge, K. of P., 
will work the Esquire rank oo oua can- 
didate (his evening. 
Mrs. 0. B. Woodman returned to her 
home today from a ten days’ visit to ber 
•on, O. II Woodman of Boston. 
The local nnlon of the Christian En- 
deavor sooiety will hold a meeting at 
Warren church this evening. 
There will be a rehearsal of the degree 
staff of Calanthe Assembly Saturday eve- 
ning. 
The Daughters of Liberty will give an 
entertainment at their hall this evening. 
Arthur McAubrey is attending Gray’s 
business college, Portland. 
The Bowlers. 
The Camp Colomblas were defeated by 
the Waverlys at Pine’s Alley last evening 
by eight pins. Thesoore: 
Drar, 74 93 85— 251 
Deunis, 78 81 78— 287 
Craig, 87 71 88- 341 
Oinsby, S3 81 109- 270 
Warren, 86 77 85— 348 
Totals, 408 405 404—1253 
CAMP COI/UMBIAS. 
Brown, 80 78 86— 244 
Merry, 71 77 95- 243 
Waterhouse, S3 86 94— 382 
Boring, 81 95 79— 255 
Williams, 99 85 80— 257 
Totals, 408 431 431-1261 
Over Production of Rubber Boots. 
Woonsocket. K. J., February 3.—Tbe 
United States Bull her Company’s facte- 
iy at Millville, Mast., will close Saturday 
night for an iudolinile period, owing, it 
is stated, to the over-produoticn of rub- 
ber boots. It Is not believed tbe suspen- 
sion will be for long. Eight hundred 
people have been employed thereon a 
short time tbe past lew month!', follow- 
ing almost a year’s idle,nets. The offic- 
ials say the prospects aro good fur steady 
work at tbe company’s Alice mill, Woon- 
socket, where shoes are made. 
The largo cotton mill at Manville will 
not ourtail prediction. Win, Orreil’s 
woolen mill in Glendale, started today, 
employing 120. 
1 
TO CURE A court IN ONE DAY. 
false laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- 
gists refund tile money it it fails to cure. 2ee 
I WEIGHED 1 
| IN THE 
I 
...the financial solidity of those men 
whose lives are insured is materially 
strengthened. 
A policy of Life Insurance gives 
more for less money than any other 
form of investment known—it protects 
and fortifies all business transactions, 
improves one's financial rating and 
credit through life, and is the most 
absolutely reliable security la the 
world at death, when value and E 
money are likely to be much needed. 
By the yearly payment of a small 
percentage of Its value, this precious 
possession is purchased. Acomparison 
with the average results of investments 
of business men, for a term of years, 
will demonstrate its superiority. 
Our policies embrace all up-to-date 
features popular in insurance con- 
tracts. Write us. 
UNION MUTUAL LITE 
INSURANCE CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President. 
Maine investments iriven preference 3* 
in ilic purchase ci securities. Over Two A 
HilTim Dollars loaned erd Invested in 8 
the State-amount constantly increasing f 
3NT OTIOB. 
fkN and after January first. 1897. the business L/ of Swan & Barrett, Bankers and brokers, 
vill be carried on in all Us branches by iho 
indersiRnml, under the same firm name. 
RUFUS H. 11 INiil-KY, 
v UKOROi: II. RiUlIA IiDSON, 
ARTHUR K. HUNT, 
jau I dtf 
HAINE SAVINGS BANK* 
Mo. i»s nm<;i« Ktrto 
The Annual Meeting of the coporat inn will 
w h.-Ui at illeir Bnnkhijr Rooms "» Wednesday 
lie 10th itist.. at 3 o'clock p. m. 
Samuel Eolke, a i.phitm KohEiis-, 
1’iest. Secretary ini-1 Treasurer, 
fc 1-3 did 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
— AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (in advance) SO per year: S3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning hy 
arrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodtords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th 
ate of $7 a year. 
Haink State Press, (Weekly) published 
very Thursday, 82 per year; $1 for six months; 
i- cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrlp- 
ion of clx weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
tapers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Press *1.60 per square, for one 
week; 54.00 for one month. Three inser- 
ions or less, *1.00 per square. .Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
utes. 
Half square advertisements *1.00 for one 
week or *2.60 for one month. 
“A Square” is a spaeo of the width of a col- 
umn and ouo Inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Ami&ements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per 
square eacn week. Three insertions or loss, 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading Notice* in nonpanel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading Notice* in reading matter type, 
£6 cents per line each insertion. 
ff'anl*. To Ret, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for 
AO words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
isements not paid lin advance, will be 
1 arged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—*1.00 per square 
or Erst insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
ncriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland. Me. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4. 
It is altogether fortunate that the 
Anglo-Venezeulan agreement ilicl not 
have to iud the guantlet of the United 
States Senate. 
President-eloct McKinley seems to have 
made an'jideal seleotion for Secretary of 
Agriculture in Prof. Wilson of the Iowa 
Agricultural college. Prof. Wilson is 
not merely a theoretical f farmer as all 
agricultural professors are supposed to 
be, bat a practical one as well. Such 
being the case he ought to know what 
the farmers want, or at least wbat they 
ought to want. 
The Governor of the State of Arkansas 
regards the law legalizing prize fighting 
in Nevada as “exceedingly unwise,’’ 
and says they would not tolerate snch a 
thing in his state. The Governor of 
Nevada might well reply that the prize 
fighting industry that his state has legal- 
ized was quite as laudable as the nigger 
killing industry that flourishes in Ar- 
kansas. 
An Ohio law taxed express companies 
on thjir real estate, on the gross receipts 
from business done within the State, and 
on a'.i additional assessment by fa State 
board. For the three years involved, the 
State board inoreased the valuation of 
their property from 5280,£63 to $4,249,702. 
To this last assessment the companies 
took exception and attacked the consti- 
tutionality of the law. The Chief Jus- 
tice announced a decision sustaining the 
1 tw. 
The late nopocratic candidate for 
President has cancelled all engagements 
ior future lectures, and diplomatically 
says it is done in compliance with the 
wishes ot his friends—advance agents 
perhaps. He has written a book, and 
when a man does this, in most cases, he 
oomplios with the wishes of his enemies. 
Altogether, Mr. Bryan shows a very ac- 
commodating spirir.just now—a trait not 
unusual, however, to statesmen—when 
out of a job. 
We observe that Attorney Woodward 
thinks it pretty hard that the railroads 
§Uve to pay the railroad commission and 
fhfln non not have their services in a smnll 
question like taking other people’s land 
for railroad purposes. Yes, it is truly 
very sad, and the legislature ought to see 
that no such hardship exisls longer. It 
will truly be au ideal situation when the 
railroad commissioners,virtually appoint- 
ed by the railroads and paid by the rail- 
roads, have authority to give the rail- 
roads all they may want. 
The court has decided tbnt the Hon. 
Mr. Fingree of Michigan may be at the 
same time Governor of the State and 
Mayor of the city of Detroit. Most people 
would consider one office of the j size oi 
either of these quite enough, but Mr. 
Fingree is not like most people. Further- 
more It appears to be tbo desire of the 
Detroiters tnat he should continue to run 
that city as well as the State, which is 
a pretty good reason in itself why be 
should stick. 
Gov. Black is getting pretty soundly 
denounced by Republican as well as 
Democratic papers of New York for his 
op pointnient. of Lou Payn to the in 
surance oomniissionership. Mr. Fayp may 
not be and probably is not, as black as 
he is printed, but it is evident thnt he 
dees not enjoy the confidence of tbo peo- 
ple and that is reason enough why hr 
should not have been placed In public 
office. It has taken a good deal of cour 
age to appoint him in face of the opposi- 
tion, but oourage in defying publio opin- 
ion in the executive officer of a state is 
not generally to te commended. A gov 
eroor is the sorvant of the people and 
their wishes and prejudices ought tc 
hine weight with him, even if he 
deems them unreasonable. Bnt in this 
case they teem very reasonable. / 
As if the Senate had not matters 
enough to attend to, Senator Chandler 
has introduced the subject of bimetallism 
and proposes to make an address upon 
it. Of course that will project 
a general debate that will occupy a lot 
of time and produoe no result whatever. 
What this Senate thinks of bimetalism is 
of little consequence. Adv opinion which 
it may express will not bo binding upon 
anybody, neither will it command muoh 
respect with tho people who have grown 
heartily sick of his speeches on this as 
well as many other subjects. If Senator 
Chandler wants to express bis views on 
silver, the better way for him to do would 
be to bir8 a hall, or write an article for 
a newspaper or magazine. His opinion 
expressed this way would be just as 
effective, and this method would have 
tho advantage over the one he proposes 
of not costing the country any- 
thing or delaying the necessary public 
business. 
Senator Lodge is opposed to the di8' 
cussion of the arbitration treaty in open 
session, and we believe his opposition is 
justified. An opeu disoussiou in the Senate 
will inevitably result in a lot of stump 
speeches made not so muoh for elucidat- 
ing ths treaty or pointing out its merita 
or defect®, as for the purpose of airing 
the Senators’ likes or dislikes of Great 
Britain. People who advocate opeu dis- 
cussion seem to do so beoause they think 
that, publio sentiineut in favor of the 
treaty will tend to constrain Senators 
when they are la the public view. But 
there Is probably another public senti- 
ment that oppesas any treaty^with Great 
Britain and that would noisily applaud 
every Senator who agreadjwith it and gave 
the British lion’s tail a severe twisting. 
This public sentiment against the treaty 
is just as likely to be catered to by;mnny 
of the Senators as that in favor of it 
so that it is doubtful if anything would 
be gainedjor the traaty by an open dis- 
cussion. But the gain if there were any 
would be offset by the bad precedent 
negotiations in public. 
Dr. Max Nordau, in an interesting re- 
view of the political history of the world 
during the year 1898, refers to the rela- 
tions existing between this country and 
Eurore. He is of the opiniou, that, thus 
far, Europe has h ad no good reason to 
be jealous of a rival and need feel no 
solicitude on aocount of being outdone 
by America. The prosperity of the lat- 
ter was> boon and blessing to the former 
But, he adds, all this will soon be at an 
end, ns America is about to shut its 
gates and impose disagreeable conditions 
on prospective emigrants. To which, the 
Chicago Tribune very pertinently says, 
Let the surplus overflow of European 
population migrate to South America. 
That continent is sparsely populated. It 
would not feel overcrowded if 75,000,000 
Europeans poured into it. But this 
country needs no more Southern or East- 
ern Europeans. Kusslans have an abun- 
dance of outlet eastward along their new 
Asiatic railway. The climate and pro- 
ductions suit them. The Slavic popula- 
tions should remain on their own side of 
the ocean. 
PRETTY LONESOME WORK. 
That of the Lighthouse Keepers Along the 
Florida Keys. 
(From the Florida Tlmes-Union.) 
More ship’s hones lie upon the outer 
reef girdling the keys of South Slorida 
than perhaps upon any other shoals, ex- 
cepting Hatteras, in this oountry. Oapt. 
Thomas S. Eelis, agent of the Lloyds 
in this city, has a record of shipwrecks 
on the coast of Florida for many years, 
and the aggregate losses foot up surpris- 
ingly high in the millions of dollars. 
The strait of Florida line long be n 
an ocean highway for steamers and sail- 
ing snips bound from foreign and domes- 
tic ports to New Orleans, Central and 
South America. In fact, the outlet of 
the great Uulf of Mexico, surrounded by 
rioh and fertile countries, has been this 
narrow Etrait between the keys nnd Cu- 
ba, through which the Gulf Stream pasa- 
(S. Consequently it is not surprising 
that in this narrow strait the cauldron 
where the We:t Indian hurricanes gener- 
ate, wilb its oonceaiod reefs of cruel 
coral, thousands of vessels have euucd 
their careers, und more than thousands 
of men have lost their lives. Few sail- 
ors pass through the strait now without 
being reminded of the brave men and the 
brave ships whose skeletons whiten the 
sands beneath the surface of the limpid 
green waters, and some of them, as they 
MIRACLES I 
A Few Out o( fflauy Thousands 
Performed Uy Or. Frost’s 
Fatuous HeuieiSies. 
Dr. Frost’s Remedies are fast superced- 
ing old methods of curing dlssase. Any 
live druggist will supply yuu at 2o cents 
a bottle-sepaiate remedy for ,eaoh 
disease. 
Among ti e wonderful cures that have 
astonished medical men may bo men- 
tioned the following: 
Roland Alford, 11 Ccnoauuon stroot. 
Providence, K. L, lay a hopeless rheu- 
matic ciipplo from June, 1894, to Febru- 
ary, 1880. Nine doctors and the cele- 
brated Rhode island hospital declared 
him incurable and beyond human help. 
Hearing of the marvelous power of Dr. 
Frost’s Rheumatism (Jure he began its 
use in January, 1898, and in three 
months threw away his crutches forever. 
In September, I860, be returned to work. 
William Ashworth of 9(9 Locust street, 
Fall River, Mass., suffered toe tortures 
of rheumatism far fifteen years and 
couldn’t bear even a felt slipper on his 
loot. In October, 1898, he began to take 
Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism euro, and in 
less than a mouth was cured, although 
the host city physician gave him np as 
incurable. Like Rowland Alfcrd of 
Frovuloiice, K. L. bn had previously 
taken enough medicine to stock a small 
drug store and had spent hundreds of 
dollars in vain. 
Elias Tripp of 846 Purchase street, New 
Bedford, Mass has been n frequent 
Bufferer from rheumatism fer yoars, nach 
attuck laying him up for weeks and 
months at a lime. Doctors and patent 
medicines were of slight benefit until tho 
attack wore off. Recently lie whs 
prostrated while at work, and for two 
days and nights lay abed In awful agony 
more intense than ever before. Two 
bottles of Dr. Frost's Rheumatism Cure 
sent him back to work in thirty-six 
hours. 
If you are in doubt as to vour disease 
write freely to Dr. Frost, Phoenix Build- 
ing, Springfield, Mass., and your case 
will iie thoroughly diagnosed free of all 
charge, and you will he told what to do, 
so you can go to your druggist and thus 
save doctor’s foes. 
waich the storm soul fly across the moon 
and listen to the moan of the reef buoy 
mingling with tho creaking of the spew 
of the ship, perhaps h#Ve good ground 
to believe that this place Is haunted by 
demons of the deep and the souls of dead 
comrades. 
It is no wonder that the inhabjtants of 
the keys, the “CSnohs,’ have grown 
rich In wreoking. In these latter days, 
however, there are fewer wrecks in the 
strait than there wore gome few years 
ago, for Uncle Sam has marked the con- 
tour of the dangerous hidden reef with a 
line system of lighthouses, each with a 
light of separate and distinct character, 
so that the mariner may know bow to 
shape his course in the blackest and 
stormiest of nights. 
The job of lighthouse keeper is about 
the loneliest way of making a living in 
the catalogue of occupations. The 
mental strain has proven so great in sev- 
eral lustauoes that the keeper grew mel- 
ancholy to such a degree that Ire ended 
it by blowing out his brains. The sys- 
tem is now so arranged that the sudden 
darkening of an important reef lamp by 
n suicide's bullet is not probablo, for two 
keepers are stationed in each light for 
company’s sake as well ns to guard 
against sickness. 
These two keepers of the koy lights for 
two mouths on a atretch seldom see any 
faces except their own, and converse 
with nobody except each other. The 
lighthouse? are, on an average, twenty 
miles from land,* and ships pass from ten 
to twenty miles away. The lighthouses 
are built of four great iron pillars, 
founded deep In the coral and towering 
toward each other. Platforms of eteel 
bind the pillars together, sleepiug and 
storage rooms are constructed and the 
lamp crowns all. The place is not peril- 
ous, but in a storm must be what the 
colored folks call “lonesome” to an un- 
canny degree. 
After two months of service the keeper 
haB a month ashore to spend with his 
family or bow he pleases. The families 
of the reef ligbtkeepers are not allowed 
in the houses. They are looked upon 
as a distraction that might causa the 
keeper to neglect his duty. 
Most of the keepers have developed into 
omnivorous readers. Borne of them, 
however, have pursued a steady purpose, 
and one we have in mind prepared him- 
self for admittance to the tar, and bus 
since become one of Key West’s most 
eminent lawyers. He has a dramatic 
manner of expression, and learned it, so 
’tis said, by ‘oratin’’ to the winds and 
DU© WHVoiij UUU ilia siugio tuuijjaiuuu. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR 
It is announced on the authority of Sir 
Henry Trueman Wood, that the problem 
of color photography has neon sovled by 
new discoveries, and that life pize por- 
traits in color may speedily be expected. 
Photographers have fancied many times 
that they had mastered this process, but 
have been disappointed. A syndicate 
has purchased the uew invention, and 
expects to make millions out of it. 
For the first time on record full mili- 
tary honors have been accorded by the 
English army authorities at the funeral 
of a Roman Catholic Sister of Mercy. The 
sister had succumbed to infectious pneu- 
monia while nursiug a soldier in the 
government hospital at Gibraltar, and 
she was borne to her grave on a gun car- 
riage, followed by the general In com- 
mand of the oolony, with all his staff, as 
well as by detaohraents of every regiment 
of the garrison, while three volleys .were 
fired over her grave. 
By the aid of machinery one man can 
make 1,200 fine watch screws a day, some 
of which are so small that more tbnn 
100,000 of them are required to weigh a 
pound. One of the smallest of these is 
the “pallot-arbor, which has a thread 
of 260 to the inch, undergoes 25 distinct 
operations iu the making, and of which 
it takes 130,000 to weigh a pound. 
In her book of Irish beauties, Mrs. Ger- 
ard quotes Gladstone’s story of the sur- 
passing charms of Mrs. Dillon, who kept 
a furnishing goods store on a fashionable 
street in Dublin. One day the beautiful 
Duchess of Rutland, the Viceroy !s wife, 
drove up in a grand carriage, went into 
the shop, and, looking hard at Mrs. 
Dillon, who was behind the counter, 
said: “Yes, you are the most boautiful 
woman in three kingdoms!” She then 
immediately left the shop. It was con- 
jugal jealousy, excited by the Duke’s 
praise of the fair Irish woman, that oc- 
casioned the visit. 
In consequence of satisfactory results 
obtained from experiments conducted on 
a somewhat extensive goale, Brazilian 
planters are convinced that ten can fce 
profitably grown in Brazil. 
The Rev. Miles Grant, of Boston, 
thinks he has solved the problem of liv- 
ing. He is a strict vegetarian, and never 
uses meat, pies, cake?, tea, coffee, sugar, 
salt or spices. Kis daily food is unleav- 
ened graham bread, vegetables, cheese, 
and milk, and he says that he lives well 
at a cost of 87 cents a week, the result 
being that he is healthy and strong. 
The depth of the Atlantid between the 
Cannry Islands and the West Indies is 
something awful. A pretty level bottom 
runs right away from the African islands 
IU UllO --5 vt---- —Viuu- 
ing 10 nearly 19.080 feet. At.tbis spot w 
might siak the highest point of the Alps 
ami still have nearly a mile of seu Water 
covering It. 
There are many stories told of Lord 
Tennyson’s peculiar gruffness of man- 
ner. On one occasion ho was at a garden 
party, and somebody offered bim a aand- 
wioh. Ho was laboriously muuchiug 
this when the hostess rushed up tn him, 
with anxious inquiries about his health 
and entertain meDt. “Thank you. 
inadame,” be said, "I nin eating a sand- 
wich.” Then after a pause and a bite— 
"Are your sandwiches always made of 
leather f” 
There is a strange and striking oere- 
moDial by which the Vatlonu authorities 
assure themselves that a Pope is dead. 
The Cardinal Chamberlain approaches 
the bed of the dead Pontiff, and hears in 
his hand a little silver hammer. (i6 
Two Lives Saved. 
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction 
City,1 111., was told by her doctors she had 
Consumption and that there was no hope 
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New 
Discovery completely cured her and r-he 
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggsrs. 
139 Florida. St., San Francisco, suffered 
from a dreadful cold, approaching Con- 
sumption, tried without result every- 
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr. 
Kiug’s New Discovery and. in two weeks 
was cured. He is naturally thankful. 
It is such results, of which these are 
samples, that prove the wonderful effi- 
cacy of this medicine in Coughs and 
Colds. Free trial biff ties at P. p. g. 
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress street, 
under Congress Square Hotel, Regular 
size 50c. and $1.00. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE in the world for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sait, 
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains, Corns.anri all ykjn 
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or 
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P. 
S. Goold, 577 Congress St., undsr Con- 
gress Square HoteL 
KIBCIXJLAJSKODG. 
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you may have what 
thousands visit Eti- igj 
rope for yearly, that p 
is the natural Spruael tf 
Salt of Carlsbad. It |>j} 
is obtained by evapo- Sa| 
ration at the Springs, i|J 
and is identical with |k| 
the waters in its ac-KJ 
tion and results, which p| 
the same to-day ||| 
when Empcrorwk 
Charles IV. was cur- IKJ 
~dfour hundred years W& 
ago, and later George fe| 
III., Peter the Great, j|| 
and Maria Theresa jj|| 
benefited by their use. H] 
They aid digestion, » 
cure constipation, and\fij\ 
purify the blood. 
Centre* ekkdn tie genuine iptfeUMcuHth. Hrpl 
with the signature of “Softer 4* Mendels?* tti'Vfl 




jiVege table Preparationfor As- 
I similating tbelood find Regula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of 
■in 
Promotes T)idestion£teetful“ | 
ness and RestContains neither 
Smini,Morphine nor Mineral. ot Narcotic. 
jlcapc ofOldHrSAMUEUnTCBBR | 
Pumpkin Seed" 
i Alx.Scnna * 
fiockelle Sails I 
Anise Seed * I 
dsisu*# ( | fienrn Seed 
Clarified Sugar jia&jyreen' flayer. j 
A perfect Remedy for Constipa- i 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
I 
Worms .Convulsions-Feverish- | 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. | 
Facsimile Signature of 
NEW YORK. I 
exact copy of wrappeb. 










is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur- 
pose.” See that yon get G-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 
prostrates himself before the bed, and 
calls the dead man three times, not by his 
came ns Pope, but by the name that was 
given him at his bantism. Then he 
touches him lightly on the forehead 
three times with the hammer. The 
silence whieh follows this appeal by voice 
and by touch in linal procf that he who 
makes no answer to it is beyond its 
roach. : After this formality the Cardinal 
announces to the waiting priests that 
the Pope has oeased to live. 
When the Dyaks in Borneo have to do- 
eide which is in the right, they have two 
equal lumps of salt given to them to drop 
Into water, and he whose lump dissolves 
drst is deemed to Le in too wrong. Or 
thoy put two live shell-fish on a piste— 
one for each litigant—and equetzing lime 
juice over them, the verdict is given ac- 
cording to which nan's mollusc stirs 
first. 
There is an old s tory about a proselyte 
caught in some far-away island and con- 
verted by mifsionahes from his blind 
worship of Mumbo Jumbo or some other 
idol to nu intelligent belief in Christian- 
ity who deeply disappointed his spiritual 
guide in his last hours. .The missionary, 
seeiDg the dying convert was troubled, 
asked if he were worrying over his former 
erroneous creed ami if ho feared to meet 
his God. -‘Mot in the ionst,” protested 
tho convert. “I shall be, I hope, all right 
as far as he is concerned, 'tis the other 
party I am atraid of 
" In tills little tale 
lies the spirit of devil worship condensed. 
Although the wearing of cumbeisanie 
regalia and insignia of office may he im- 
pressive, in many oases it proves to he 
decidedly oppres-ive. While introducing 
Ambassador Bayard at a meeting recent- 
ly the lord mayor or London ivns over- 
come by the sliaer weight of his official 
robes. He sat down suddenly, took olT 
the robes in the presanee of the audience 
nud was “brought to” with Mrs. Bay- 
ard’s smelling bottle. 
TO CFKJi A COLD IN ONK DAY 
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- 
ietsr eland the money if it tails to cure. 2oe. 
Co!>ii!'ti>ci's!ai;» Notice. 
nriHE copartnership heretofore existing un- 
| dor the firm name of ltogers & Mc- 
Couky ( o. is dissolved by mutual consent. 
Mr. K. A. Rogers retires form the firm. The 
business will he carried on by Fred W. Mc- 
Conky under the linn name ot Fred W. Mc- 
'bill owed by the firm are payable by 
me and all hills owed the linn are payable 
t„ mc. FREl) IV. MoCONKY. 
Nos. 105 and 107 Oxford St., Portland, Me. 
jau 28dtt 
HERBERT A, E¥1ERRSLL, 
Doctor of Dental Surgery, 




1897 MODELS NOW IN, 
Quality better than ever and price reduced to 
$80.00. 
Call and see them, 
N.M. PERKINS & GO. 
HARDWARE DEALERS, 
8 FREE ST. 
janl2 eodtf 




Opp. Baxter Block. Portland. Me. 
Office hours 8 a. m. to 13.15, l.SO to 
5.30 p. m. 
Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and 
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment 
of all Dental Diseases;Superior Artificial 
Sots of Teeth. Prices consistent for 
quality of work and service rendered. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
ittessesiger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
State of Maine, Cumberland as.. Jan. 
28th, A. I). 1897. 
mills is to give notice that on tlio 27tii day of 
JL Jan. A. D. 1897, a warrant in In- 
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against 
the estate of 
liUSSELI. IV. MOltllOW, of Portland, 
ad indeed to ho an Insolvent lie.'.tor, 
on petition of said Debtor, which 
petition was filed on the 27tli day of Jan. 
A. P.. 1897. to which date interest on claims 
is" to be computed. ,, .. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and tho transfer and delivery ot 
any property by 1dm are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
to prove their debts and ehoose one or more 
assignees of 111# estate, will be held at a Court 
of insolvency to lie holdeu at rebate 
Court room in said Portland, in said county 
of Cumberland, on the loth day of rob-, A. D.. 
JS97. at ten o’cgoch in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date hrst above 
WlUteU- 
t. L. BUCKNAM. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency (up said County of C'wmomana. jan30&tcb6 
FINANCIAJU 
JoUETRAHJfAYoo 
5 Per Gent. 
20 YEAR GOLD BONDS, 
Dated August !st, 1896. 
principal and interest Payable 
in Portland, Me. 
The Joliet Railway Company owns and 
operates the entire street railway system 
in Joliet. 111., and a line to Lockport, a 
manufacturing town five miles distant, 
situated at the present terminus of the 
Chicago Drainage Canal. 
The population of Joliet, including 
Lockport, is over 40,000. 
The Joliet Railway Company owns 
sixteen miles of track, a large brick and 
stone nower house with a double equip- 
ment of boilers, engines and generators, 
a large stone car-barn with a capacity of 
over 40 cars, and other valuable real es- 
tate. 
The property has cost over $400,000, 
and the present owners are now expend- 
ing ou track and car equipment about 
$40,000 more. The present mortgage is 
for $250,000, aud covers all present prop- 
erty and iall. that may hereafter be ac- 
quired. 
The railroad has been recently pur- 
chased by Portland parties and is con- 
trolled by them. The net earnings of the 
road are two and one-half times the in- 
terest on the bonds. 
The officers and directors of the road 
are: J. A. Henry, Joliet; W. B. McKin- 
ley, Chicago; J. E. Burnham, Edward 
Woodman, Weston’ F. Milliken, Henry 
P. Cox, Walter, G. Davis, C. L. Baxter 
and George F. Duncan, all of Portland. 
Price and further particulars upon ap- 
plication. 
GEORGE F. DUNCAN, 
42 Exchange St., Portland, Me 
jan27d2vy 
Portland Water Co. 4’s, 1927 
Standish Water) & Construction 
Co. 5’s, ■ 1»13 
Portland & Rochester Railroad 
4’s, 1907 
(Interest'guaranteed by tke Boston; 
& Maine ft. E.) 
Maine Central Railroad 7’s, 1898 
Consolidated Electric Light Com- 
pany 5’s, (Portland). 1906 
City 1932 
City 1906 
Also local National Bank stocks. 
_FOB BALE BY- 
jri. itj.. rayson a 
S-A-Kr-J^S-TEliSSj 
33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nom d« 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BA-KTKEnS, 
186 Middle Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, 
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received, 
subject to check, and interest allowed on 
deposits. 
Investment Securities, suitable for Sa- 
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds, 
constantly on hand. 
Foreign money bought and sold. 
Collections made on all parts of this 
Country and Europe. 
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro- 
pean countries. 
Letters of Credit and every facility 
furnished to travelers for obtaining 
Funds in allparts of the world. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Rufus H. Hinkley, George H. Richardson, 
Arthur K. Hunt. 
Janl <ltl 
TXE£3 
Casco National Bank 
— OF — 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Incorporated 1824. 




Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England, London, in large or 
small amounts, for sale at current rates. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open accoxxnts, as well as for 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President. 
MARSHALL R. GQDiNG, Cashier- 
janl9dtl 
THE FOLLOWING COUPONS 
WILL BE PAID hi THE 
ON AND AFTER FEB, 1,1837: 
Augusta Water Company 5’s. 
Amnionoosnc Lumber Com- 
pany 6’s. 
Calais Water Company o’s. 
Gardiner Water Company 5’s. 
Maine Central R. R. Company 
Sinking Fund 4 1-2’s. 
Richmond Water Company 5’s. 
Joliet Street Railway Company 
o’s. 




C. TUKE8BUKY, Manager. 
t o isf x ca- h t 
M, 0. RICE’S COMPANY 
8 -IN— 
SIR CHARLES YOUNG’S 
Famous Sensational Drama of 
Society Life, 
if | PH ARRANGEMENT 
WITH 
THii 
a m palmeb‘ 
PENMAN. 
PriWQe.?i‘ii%.»?!r&”k c- :!an8’ as Ralston, Marie Edith Rice as Nina,and an excep- tionally strong support of 
metropolitan artists. 
Prices, 26, 60, 7oo. 
Seats now on sale at Box Office. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 6 
Special Matinee 2 p. m. 
“SOWING 
TIIF Sex aKain3t 
I Ht 
WIND,” 
Metropolitan Company and Cast. 
Prices, 25, 50, 750, $1,00. 
Seats now on sale at Box Office. 
CITY HALI, 
POLO 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 4, 
LEWISTON vs. PORTLAND. Game at 
8.30. Admission 25 cts. Reserved Seats at 
Chandler’s. jan30dtd 
KOTZSCHMAR HALL, 
Thursday Evening Feb. 4. 
GRAND VIOLIN RECITAL. 
—BY— 
SCHEDA, st~ 
Assisted by his pupils, Miss Ethel Hill, Miss 
Margerite Louise Wilson, Master Frank Holden, Master Ch. Heldman and the follow* 
log talent: 
Mias Ruth C. Long, Contralto. 
Mr. G. B, Whitman. Cellist. 
Mrs. Mary Madrakowska Sehetla, 
Pianist, 
Tickets—Reserved 7Ec„ admission 60c., oa 
Sale at Stockbrldge’s music store. jan2Ulw 
jubilee °s.r’ 
0 i M P C D 0 -AH scats reserved ulllllLllUa at 25, 36 60c. Now VIII Wfall W| on saje aj gtogij. 
fob3dlw bridge’s. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F, O. BAILEY & CO. 
Salesroom 46 Exolunge Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN 
ronrh4. dtf 
financial. 
sir a ti*n nnunfi 
WH I EbI DUK1UO. 
TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE,, 
$30,000 5 per cent 20 years 
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS, 
Denomination 8500 Each, Duo May 1,1916, 
Tile issue is limited to $50,000. Mortgage 
covers all property owned or acquired by the 
company. 
Company has a twenty years’ contract with 
the town which nearly pays the interest on all 
bonds issued. 
This Is a particularly choice bond. Price on 
application. 
HUTSON R. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
51 1-3 Exchange Street Portiand^Me. 
"COOK COUNTY, iGUIST 
Refunding 4s, 
Dated Kay 1, 1892—Dae May 1, 1908. 
Assessed Valuation, $270,744,536 
Total Debt, 4,206,000 
Population, 2 000,000. 
Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per 
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93 
as compared to $7.70 in 1880. 
Vi c recommend these bonds for Trust 
Funds. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
dec& c<f^ 
FIRST GLASS 
3P I A. 1ST O S 
FOR SALE OB RENT; ALSO 
O IO- <3r jSl 1ST JS 
Very f ancy or Plain at 
NO. 614 1-2 EXCHANCE ST. 
—AT— 
». P. HASTINGS’. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
The Republicans of Portland aie here- 
by netlfled to meet in caucus in their re- 
spective wnrd rooms on Mnndny, Feb- 
ruary 15, 1897, at 7.80 o'clock in the eve- 
ning, for tlie purpose cf selecting seveu 
delegates from each ward to nominate 
a candidate for Mayor also to nominate 
candidates for one Aloerman, three 
Councilniea, Warden, Clerk and two 
Constables In each ward; also to select 
five members of the Republican City 
Committee from each ward, and in 
Wards 2, 4, 6 aud 7 a candidate for mem- 
ber of the Kcbool Committee. 
The polls will be kept open until 9 
o'clock p. m., and for such further 
time as any caucus may vole. 
A check list, prepared by the Republi- 
jan City Committee, will be used in each 
ward, aud any pels in whose name had 
aot beau marked thereon as a Republi- 
;au, will not be allowed too vote or take 
sny part in said caucus. Errors In 
marking said lists will he corrected by 
the several ward committees, who will 
be in session for this purpose at Kepubli- 
uan Headquarters, Room f, Brown Blook, 
537 1-2 Congress street, from 7.30 to 9 
o’clock on the evenings of the 8tb, 9th, 
10th, 11th, 12th and 13th of February, 
Inclusive, also at any time prior to 0 
t’oiook in the afternoon on Monday, 
February 15. 1897, but no corrections of 
ir.y kind will bo made after the hour 
above mentioned. 
All RepubUcans are earnestly request- 
ed to see that their names are correctly 
marked upon this list, also to be piresent 
and take part in their respective ward 
caucuses. 
To accommodate those residing within 
the voting precint of Island Ward 1 and 
Island Ward 2, the caucus for Island 
Wi n! 1 will be held at Long Island, and 
for Island Ward 2 at Peak’s Island, at 
7.30 p. m., on the day appointed. 
A plurality of the votes cast in any 
caucus will be required to nominate can- 
didates for office, 
Ballots to be used at the several cau- 
cuses will be prepared and printed by the 
City Committee, and will contain the 
names of candidates for delegates to no- 
minate a Mayor and all othor ward offi- 
cers. Names of candidates for said dele- 
gates ;»nd ward officers will be placed 
upon these ballots npon the written re- 
quest of twelve voters residing in the 
ward in which said offices are to be 
filled, said request to be filed with the 
chairman of the citv committee on or 
before 12 o’clock noon, Saturday, Febru- 
ary 13th. 
The Chairman and Secretary of each 
caucus will make a record of the names 
of all persons for whom ballots are cast, 
and the number of votes cast for eaoh 
candidate and certify and deliver the 
game at Republican neaciquarters, Room | 
3, Brown Block, immediately after the 
adjournment of the caucus, 
Tbe delegates selected to attend the 
mayoralty convention are requested to 
meet at Reception ball, City Building, 
on Wednesday, February 17, 1897, at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the pur- 
pose of nominating a candidate for May- 
er. 
Per order of the Republican City Com- 
mittee. 
GEORGE H. ALLAN. Chairman. 
THOMAS A. BOWEN, Secretary. 
Portland, February 1, 1897. 
The Baxter Block. 
The Maine and New Hampshire Gran- 
ite Company have leased and are now 
moving into the elegant offices on the 
third floor front of the Baxter building 
E. H. Hnsmer, U. S. pension agent, 
has also leased the rooms on the seound 
floor next to the office of Dr. Files, and 
Miss M. G. Curry, mudeste, the room* 
directly over the pension offices. This 
leaves only one room vacant, that over 
Kabling, and the halls west of the en- 
trance. These hails have been under dis- 
cussion by the Knights of Pythias, many 
of the m in >hi-3 of that body believing 
that it would give an impetus to the 
growth of the order to have more oomo l- 
ous quarters, those they at prosent occu- 
py being inconveniert of access and un- 
suited to the times in every way. 
Deputy Inspector Maddon weut down 
tbn cast slope yesterday and found the 
fire iu the .'Spring Hill mines fairly under 
control. Since the mon went on a strike 
steam is being forced in and the fire is 
kept in one section. All the mines nro 
dirrctly connected and should the fire 
sprend forty feet the whole workings 
would have to be flooded. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA 
Jim the Penman. 
Jim the Peuman is without doubt one 
of tbe most consistent, engrossing 
meln-dramas that hold the stage. Its 
onaracters are finely drawn, there is op- 
portunity in the various roles for talent 
to display itself on the part of many 
actors, the lines are good, the situation 
never forced, the conclusion novel. When 
James tho Penman was first brought 
to Portland, at the time that it was the 
great suocess of the day, it enjoyed a cnsi 
that has never been equalled before or 
since. Now generations of theatre- 
goers, however, arise who have never 
seen the great casts of a popular play, 
but are delighted if tbe piece is well 
done. Such was the case last uigbt. Mr. 
Frank (J. Baugs, who essayed the role 
of James Ralton, is one of the few sur- 
viving aotors of the old sohool, whose 
name is associated with many of the 
great successes of tho past. He has a 
fine stage presence and he acts the part 
with finesse and with force. There are 
places whero he is rather more demon- 
strative than tho part demauds, hut as a 
whole it is a characterization entitled to 
praiso, Mr. Clement St. Martin’s is ensy 
and Datural as Baron Hartlield, while 
the Capt. Remdond of Mr. Edward 
Emery is a onpital piece or character 
aotiug. Mr. W. J. Ashley was a good 
Lous Percival, Marie Edith Rice was 
effective as Nina, and the other char- 
acters were acceptable. 
Jim the Penman will be repeated to- 
night. There should ba arouse gauged 
only by its oapaoity. 
Scheda Concert, 
The Scheda violin reoital should at- 
tract a large audience to Kotzscbmar 
hall tonight. Mr. Gobeda has been heard 
in Portland before, ^at the same hall, 
when he gave great pleasure by tbe ^bril- 
liancy of his execution. Mr. Scheda is 
a native of Vienna, his family is a 
knightly one, his uncle was manager of 
the grand opera house in that capita], 
and another t uuclo was court pianist. 
At seven years of age Mr. Schada’s won- 
derful talent developed. He JThas played 
before court circles in Moscow as well as 
Vienna, and has travelled extensively. 
For a few years past he has been teach- 
ing in Lewiston and Brunswick aDd 
has now taken up his residence in Port- 
land. He will be assisted by that charm- 
ing oontralto singer Mi«s Ruth C. Long, 
by the ’cellist Mr. G. B. Whitman, by 
his wife,Mrs. Scbeda pianist, and several 
pupils who are said to be very meritori- 
ous. The tiokets are on sale at Stock- 
and of llfl.ll tnnl'lht 
This will bo the programme: 
Violin Duet, Op. 39, L. Spohr 
Miss M. D. Wilson, first, and Miss E. 
Hill, second violin. 
Adagio, Haydn 
Master Charles Weldnmnn, 
Selected, 
Miss Ruth O. Long. 
Divertimento, Op. 5, No. 1, 
N. Paganini 
Miss Marguerite Louise Wilson. 
Serenata, F. Schubort 
Mr. Sct.eda and Mr. G. B. Whitman. 
Air varie, Op. 10, P. Rode 
Miss Ethel Bill. 
Violin Duet, No. IX., Vioth 
Miss M. L. Wilson and Miss E. Hill. 
Mazurka Brilliant, Weissenborn 
Master Frank Holding. 
“Daphne’s Love,” Lartgon Ronald 
Miss Ruth C. Long. 
Polonaise, P- Lnuh 
Mr. Sclieda. 
Sowing the Wind. 
An event of more than usual impor- 
tance,” is a stereotyped phrase, and it 
has been tused .quite often in the an- 
nounceinenta of coming theatrical attrac- 
tions. But its accurate enough and 
modest enough to characterize the en- 
gagement of Sydney Grundy s “sex 
against sex” drama,“Sowing the Wind,” 
which will be given at Portlnnd theatre 
Saturday, Feb. e, matinee and evening. 
We are familiar with the furore caused 
by this play in Boston and New York 
during its run at both cities, when the 
cream of the literary, artistic and fash- 
ionable worlds and good play-goers gen- 
erally turned out, or rather in, to see it 
and gladly crown it with the ttibutes oi 
their praise. Few plays known to the 
Boston stage for years mot with such 
uniform praise or such learned analysis 
ns this one of Grundy’s, and the conser 
votive old Transcript went so far as tc 
say that “he who fails to see it does him 
self an unpardonable injury.” Its greal 
rau of two hundred nights at the Empirt 
theatre, New York, is also still fresh in 
our memories, for the discussion the play 
provoked in Gotham echoed and re 
eohoed throughout the country. The sue- 
oess of “Sowing the Wind” has been sc 
marked that it is now receiving uol 
merely the local but the general atten 
tion of the American press. 
The Jubilee Singers. 
The Ottawa Daily Citizen says of tin 
Fisk Jubilee Singers who will appear al 
City hall next Tuesday night: “Tht 
voices were remarkably good, and th< 
whole affair is worthy of the best notice: 
which the troupe has received at tin 
bauds of both the American and Cnna 
dian press. The solo singers were witi 
out exception excellent, in most case: 
combining those qualities of voioe whiot 
For Bilious and Nervous disorders such as Wind .and Fain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Old- 
nil..ess and Swelling alter meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, t old Chilis, fiusnings 
of ijV.’r ] \npeute. Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbec 
Sleep Fright ul Dreams aud all Nervous and Trembling Sensations. &<*., when 
ate caus"a IIV constipation, as most of them are. TI E FiRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWEN 
?Y MINUTE* Tills is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try 
one box of these 
Pills, and they will be acknowledged to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
"P irra -y -*• -y yrv Thfi"? -w; *t3»7TT a*ir 4. taken as directed, will quickly restore females 
to oomph.1 te 1 iTaTt y ibeypro m p 11 y remove obsti uctions or irregularities of the system. For a 
WEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED LIVER 
they act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the \ ital Organs; strengthening the 
muscular fcysiem, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite. 
jjj>d arousing wi u tin' Kos»bud of Health the whole physical energy of the human frame, 
These arc frets admitted i*y thousands, iti all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees 
tu the Nervous ami Dominated is licit Buecliam’s Fills have the largest Sale of any Paten; 
un diclne in the vvorld. 
WITHOUT A RSVALu Annua! Sales over 6,000,000 Boxes. 
25 •. at D u/ stores, or will be s-uf by U. S. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO., GG5 Canal St., New 
York, post pJui. upon receipt of price. Book free upon application 
ft. V/-LL A JUil.ll 
are hardly to be found outside tbe colored 
race.” 'iiokots at Stockbridge’s. 
Concert at Chestnut St. Church. 
A good-sized audience at Chestnut 
street church last evening listened to a 
delightful ooucert by “Itorae talent' 
assisted by Mr. Cart Oakman, violinist 
of Boston. The^Portlaml participants 
were: Miss Ida King Tarbox, soprano; 
Miss Henrietta Deunett Bice, contralto; 
Mr. W. H Stockbridge, tenor; Mr. Har- 
ry F. Merrill, bass; Mrs. Frank E.Alien, 
M is. Theodora H. Johnson, Mrs. Abiel 
M. Smith, Mrs. Joseph Thompson, pian- 
ists, and Mr. Walter S. Smith, organist 
and acooropanist. The opening quartette 
(vocal,) “Where the fee Sucks,’’ by 
Dr. Arne, received generous round of 
applause and the audience became at 
once thoroughly on rapport with the 
Iterformers aud applause throughout the 
whole evening (and the programme was 
a long one), was frequent and hearty. 
Ail of the performers were given hearty 
recalls Bnd all were in excellent voice 
and acquitted themselves finely. 
Miss Bice’s rendering of Clutsam’s 
melodious hut exacting “The Wedding 
Morn,” was exquisite, ter annunciation 
being particularly pleasing. 
Miss Tarhox’s rendering of Ilarvey 
Murray’s dainty new setting of “A 
Song of May,” a pretty little German 
idyl, excited special interest. Mr. Mur- 
ray has done a delicious little hit of 
work in the score of this song—the 
luovemeut is exhilirating and the melody 
quaint and pleasing. Miss Tarbox sang 
it finely ns sho did a pretty little song of 
Chadwick’s with which she prefaced this 
number. Mr. Murray accompanied these 
two songs. Messrs. Stockbridge aud 
Merrill never sang with more swetness 
or better expression and shading than in 
the beautiful duet of Goetz’s “Calm as 
tbe Night, which was a great favorite 
with the audience. 
The performance of the andante move- 
ment from Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony 
by Mesiiamea AlleD, Johnson, Smith and 
Thompson on two pianos, and Mr. Smith 
on tbe organ, was novel and pleasing. 
i.ue tlltCD Ui llio mu 
beautiful and the work of the players 
splendid. 
Young Mr. Oakman has been heard be- 
fore in Portland. He has improved de- 
cidedly since his last performance and 
ha3 a brilliant future before him. His 
tone is beautiful and he plays with 
grace and good technique. His work all 
round is really brilliant for a young man 
of bis years. His best number was the 
“Ballades Polonaise,” of Vleuxtemps’, 
made famous and familiar in Portland 
by several of the great masters of the 
violin. All the numbers on the list 
were well done. 
The programme has already been print- 
ed in the PBES9. 
Sherwood Musicale. 
A fine musical was given at The Sher- 
wood last night which was much en- 
joyed. This was the programme: 
Musical Rocks, Medley, Hatch 
Messrs. Hatch and Sklllin. 
Songs, 
(a) The Beggar Maid, 
Tennyson-Barn by 
(bi Thou’rt liko a Beauteous blower, 
Heine-Liszt 
(c) The Phantom Horseman, 
Weatherly-Kevin 
Mr. Herbert Harris. 
Imperial Marob, banjo aud guitar, 
Hatch 
Messrs. Hatch and Skillin. 
Whistling Solo—Cuckoo Song, 
Mr. Charles F. b'lagg. 
Duet—Speed, my Bark, Keukomm 
Messrs. Sanborn and Harris. 
Massa’s in tthe Cold, cold Ground, 
sleigh bell and banjo, 
Moesrs. Hatch and Sklllin. 
Song—Come to;Me, Denza 
Mr. Arthur C. Sanborn. 
Xylophone. Medley, fSbill n 
Meesrs. Hatch end Skillin. 
Song—Sprung a Leak, Adams 
Mr. Herbert Hnrris. 
Song and Chorus—Fly, Little Chil- 
dren, Fly,_ Ballou 
READERS HIGHLY APPRECIATE- 
Many Words of Prai se Spoken Regarding 
the PRESS Great Dictionary Distribu- 
tiOtle 
Although but a few days have elapsed 
since the PKESS began its notable dis- 
tribution cf the Kew Revised Encyclo- 
paedia Dictionary, many letters have al- 
ready come injcontalning earnest expres- 
sions of commendation regarding the lib- 
erality and enterprise in affording rend- 
ers an educational opportunity so unus- 
ually favorable. 
Congratulations regarding the success 
of the distribution bnve come from read- 
ers engaged ih almost every proicssion, 
trade and calling. 
Clergymen, pbysloians, lawyers, teach- 
ers and business men have joined in ex- 
pressions of appreciation regarding the 
merits of the work. 
As a result toe umnwi uumuer or earn 
available will booh hold a valued place 
iu the cultured homes this paper reaches, 
there to remain as a permanent literary 
and educational possession. 
And thus the purpose of the publishers 
will have been successfully accomplished 
and the introductory sets distributed 
will sorve the purpose r.f comparison 
with all other dictionaiies and encyclo- 
paedias, much to tho advantage of the 
Encyclopaedic Dictionary. 
But readers should hear iu mind that 
the number of sots to be distributed is 
limited, and application should, there- 
fore, he made at once, for when the dis- 
tribution closes the regular publishers' 
price cf 542.00 per sot will again prevail. 
Those dtsiring to inspect the entire 
work before purchasing can have the 
same sent to their homes in the manner 
mentioned in the advertisement of to- 
day’s PRESS. 
Trolley I.lne Not to Klame. 
Bangor, February 3.—la ease of kelson 
R. Blown, six years nil, who was tun 
over and killed by a trolley car on Mon- 
day, the coroner’s jury tonight rendered 
a verdict exonerating the street railway 
company and its employes from all blame 
in the matter, and saying that the hoy 
came to his death by his own careless- 
ness. 
There is n« authority for the report 
that the federal nnth-Jfies intend to lu- 
te'fere in the Carr^^-izo fight. 
— — L/xt a. A—■ 
COULD SOT EAT OR SLEEP. 
Perfectly Cured by the Great 
Remedy, Dr. Greene's Nervura. 
Mrs. Agnes S. Morton, 3S8 Main St., Char- 
lestown, Mass., says: — 
“I became so weak that I was unable to 
walk steadily, had no appetite, and my 
stomach was unable to retain food. 1 could 
not sleep at night, had no ambition for any- 
thing, and was a total wreck. My heart 
would heat and 1 would be all of a tremble. 
I used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood aud nerve 
remedy. 
UBS. AGNES S. MOBTON. 
“I am now like a new person. I have an 
excellent appetite, can eat anything and every- 
thing, and I feel buoyant and ambitious. I 
am cured, perfectly cured.” 
Dr. Greene's Cathartic Pills taken with the 
Nervura keep the liver and bowels active. 
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., the most snccessful specialist in curing 
nervous and chronic diseases, can be con- 
sulted free, personally or by letter. 
Is the Climate Changing 7 
To the Editor of the Press: 
People say our climate Is changing. 
Let, us see what the weather was a few 
years ago. 
1732— February 5tb, moderate weather; 
12tb, fine weather; 28th, wet, etormy 
weather, concludes the month. 
1728—January, raw, cold; February 1, 
a summer day. 
1726— January 81—this has been a very 
smart, olose winter; February 3, Fore 
River froze over last night; 9th, moderate, 
the river breaking up 16th, river froze 
agaiu; 28th, this month has been severe, 
close weather, but no storm all winter 
and not one thaw. 
1727— February lutli, snowed all day; 
11th, a very cold day; 16th,a most charm- 
ing, pleasant day; 24th, a very pleasant 
day. 
1733— January 8th, cold; 18th, this 
whole week has been a spell of warm 
weather; 25tb, it does not seem to be 
very cold, yet it froze over to Purpoo- 
duck last night; February 8tb, prodigi- 
ous blustering and cold; 16th, It thawed 
all last night 22d, lue still lies as far 
as North Yarmouth, a man may walk 
over to Hog Island 28tb, it is melancholy 
co see so much snow as has fallen so 
late in the year March 10th there has been 
hut little of the snow consumed yet. 
1734— January 11th, blustering and oold 
19th, rain 28th, pretty comfortable Feb- 
ruary, pleasant weather generally this 
month, though some days cold. 
1735— January, though cold at times, 
there has been much pleasant and mode- 
rate weather this month; February 28tb, 
tins has oeeu a summer montn; only 
two or three cola days. 
1786— A close, cold winter. February 
28th, looks promising fur a fdrwaril 
spring. 
1787— January 2d, ’Tls thought the 
ground is frozen four foot deep. 
1787—January lltb, it snov.-cd all day; 
16th, a level snow about eight inches, 
but turned to rain; 17th. glare of ice; 
IStli to £2d,ruore snow; 27th, more snow; 
1st, pleasant: February, rain and pleas- 
ant weather alternately 
)788—January, the month comes in 
warm like the beginning of April; Jan- 
uary 28d, two things ale remarkable, 
relative to tie wind, for several mouths 
past; one is that the wind always comes 
about, with the sun; the other, that af- 
ter foul wenthsr the wiud ounies as far 
as tho southwest, and oxeept once or 
twice, no further; February, the former 
part of the mouth gold, tiie last half 
fair, pleasant and moderate weather. 
1110—January, this month has been 
generally fair and pleasant; S'eoruary 
18th, a summer winter. Wo have only 
two scows and sledding about turee 
weeks; two or three snaps of cold weath- 
er, else constantly warm nud open, and 
always lair. 
1745—February, a very moderate,pie is- 
ant month,but little snow or foul weath- 
er. 
1748, January, a cold, snowy month; 
February, a cold, snowy, uncomfortable 
month. 
1758—Tim sdow is three feet and a hnlf 
upon a level; February, some pleasant 
weather, but in general a coJd month. 
1761—January, the harbor froze over 
yesterday and today; 20t‘>, a tine level 
now and enough or it; February,a won- 
der of a month. The snow went away 
the 7th. 




Tuberculosis In Pittsfield. 
Pittsfield people are considerably exoited 
over recent developments which have re- 
sulted from tests mRde of cows owned by 
men in town, who supply milK to custo- 
mers. (Some time ago a citizen became 
interested, owing to the numerous cases 
of tuberculosis disooiered in other parts 
of the State, anil notified his milkman 
that he wanted him to have bis cows 
iCOlCU. v-'wn Vi.O ixjuvuv*) ■’■■■■ 
to gratify Iiia oustomers Kosoe W. Aiues 
asked David* Winslow, voterinary sur- 
geon, to visit bin place and make the 
necessary tests. Mr. Winslow did so, 
and, previous to mukiug teits told Mr. 
Amos that he thought two of the cows 
were affected, and in this he proved cor 
lxet. Mr. Ames, however, refused to be- 
lieve it, as the cows to him appeared at 
healthy us any of bia herd. Mr. Wins- 
low promptly notified the Cattle Com- 
mission and Friday D1*. Ceo. H. Dailey 
whs in town, and the two affected ani- 
mals wero killed. When tho lungs were 
examined it was found that each had 
large ulcers, containing a large amount 
of pus in oach case. The otb6r cows cl 
Thonsondn sink to an early grave foi 
want cf a bottlo of I Jr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup. This great remedy would have 
saved them. 
the herd did not evidenco any sympto ns , 
of the disease. 
Ripley Pusbor, another milkman, has 
bad tests made, and he has found two 
animals in bis Herd affeotad, a fnrrow 
cow and a bull. The cow has given lit- 
tlo mil's for some time, all of which has 
been used by Mr. PuBbor’s family. Mr. 
Pusbor has had one animal billed, and 
the other undoubtedly will be at once. 
THE LAW COURT. 
Rescripts have been received from.tbe 
Law oourt In the following oases: 
Kettle S. Johnson vg. Norris K. Bus- 
sey, executor, exceptions sustained. 
Melvin R. Baldwin vs. fester En.erv 
oxecutor defendant defaulted tor $1,CL0 
with interest at 8 per cent until .the same 
became payable, alter that 6 per cent. 
F. Ozias Leavitt vs. B. <&• A. ri, r\. 
Co., motion sustained. 
Bath t3avingf* institutiion vs. faagaim- 
hoc National hank et ala and trustees. 
Defendant defaulted. 
New Music. 
\Te have received “A Song of May” 
words from the German, music by Har- ! 
vey Murray, that gave so much pleasure 
when sung by Miss Ida King larbox at 
Chestnut street church, last evening. 
There is a grace, a joyousness, a spring- 
time ail* to the music that fits the words 
delightfully. The song is published by 
the Oliver Ditsou Co..and : is for sale by 
Gressey, .Jones & Allan. 1 ho Modern 
Varsovienue,’’music by A. L. Rjser,and 
description by M. B. Gilbert^ published 
by Bates & Eeudix, Boston. 
The 47th annual statement of the 
Etna Life Insurance Company,published 
in another column, will give general sat- 
isfaction to its numerous policy holders 
and the friends of the company. Not- 
withstanding the general depression in 
business of overy description in 1896, the 
Etna Life added another remarkable 
year to it3 success. By reference to the 
statement it will be observed that it 
made large gains iu every department. 
It is a notable feature of the Etna Life 
—and, so far as known to us, unparallel- 
ed in the history of life insurance—‘that 
it has increased its dividends to policy 
holders without interruption, for twenty- 
consecutive years. The reputation of 
the Etna Life, for safe management and 
lair dealing, gives it favor with the 
public at large. Its character is estab- 
lished anrl ita prosprity assured. YV. 11. 
Hart is manager for the state. 
We shall sell today, commencing at 8.80, Smyrna Rugs (American make), 2 
yards long, including fringe for $150. Both sides alike. 
Also sale of Wilton, Tapestry,Moquette Rugs in different sizes for 59c,79c,$1. 
At our sale two weeks ago the Smyrna Rugs were all sold before 10 30 
o’clock. To obviate any cause for complaint at this sale, will say the sale 
will continue all day Today unless the rugs are all sold out in the forenoon. 
TODAY’S SAL 
==FROMS^ 
Separate Skirt Room. 
Ten new patterns received today in the $8.00 Skirts that we shall sell Today 
for $4.50. At regular price the material alone would cost customers $5.25, 
aside from lining and making. Leave your measure Today and the skirt will 
cost you $4.50 all complete. 
All Wool Mixed Skirts, $2.98 and 3.50. 
Black Figured Mohair Skirts, $1.50 and 2.50. 
$3.00 All wool Waists $1.98, with tucks and lace trimming. 
$3.00 All Wool Waists, piped with velvets, for $2.25. 
$2.00 Black Figured Waists. 1.50. 
Today’s sale of 10.00 




Capes, fur trimmed, 
Today, 
$5.oO. 
Extra long Astraclmn 
and Kersey Capes, lined 




| HE LOOKS CALMLY ON j 
r While casualties and accidents befall the in- « 
I 
habitants ot the globe. Man cannot do so. J 
To him disaster means everything. In ancient ♦ 
days disaster meant the end of hope. Now. ♦ 
with the modern protection of insurance, it is { 
» but an incident. That is to those whs are in- J 
t sured. With the daily reports of trageges be- £ 
r v 
r fore your eyes can you go about unpro- <> 
| tected? See us as a preliminary step toward % 
£ becoming insured in a safe company. £ 
DOW & PINKHAfl, ” Efhan8e 
st ! 
I FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON. 
Wednesday—John Gregor. Intoxication ; 
5 days in oounty jail. 
Thomas Devine. Intoxication; lined $B 
ind costs. 
■lobi O. Kane aud Christopher Davis. 
Affray; fined $10 and one half costs each. 
John Kane and Christopher llavis. In- 
dication; fined $5 aud one half costs 
sach. 
William F. Morphy. Larceny; two 
nonths in oounty jail. 
Patrick Mulkorn. Common drunkard ; 
iO days in county jail. 
Coluraau Milan. Common drunkard; 
10 days In county jail. 
Deepliubx Hamdony and Elias G. 
Dowry Assault; 30 days in county jail 
)ach and *10 dollars and one half costs 
sacb. Appealed. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this cisy. Feb, 3. by Rev. Geo. D. Jdrnl- 
lay. A. Howard McRonald and Miss N. Cora 
Webber, both of Portland. 
Hi North Appleton, Jan. 23, Irani; t. Galloup 
md Edith N. Brown, both of Searsmont. 
In Laniome. Jan. 1 f». Rodney Copp and Mrs. 
Dli&rlotte Humor, both of Trenton. 
In West Gouldsboro. Jan. 23, John F. Jones 
md Miss Charlotte M. Pitcher. 
in Warren, Jan. 11, Edward E. Cutting and 
Miss Rosa E. Vose. 
In Guilford, Jan. 17, Leslie \V Know’ 
Wllllmautlc aud Attie M. Grant' 
Ill Madison, Jan. 20, Amos Johnson and Mrs. 
Maggie McKenzie. 
in Pittsfield, Jan. 22, Frank H. Jacobs and 
Miss Myra J. Taylor. 
DEA1 Ha. 
In this city. Feb. 3. Fannie W., daughter of 
Edward P. and Sara W. Oxnard. 
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.] 
Ill tills city, Feb. 2, Cornelia Fox, daughter ol 
the late Thomas Chadwick. 
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.! 
In Pleasantdale, Feb. 3, Mrs. Sarah A., widow 
of the late Cyrus Cole, aged 7i» years 8 months. 
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 1.30 o’clk, 
from her late residence. Summer street. 
Ill Brooklyn. N. Y., Feb. 2. Charles H. Foye, 
formerly of Portland, aged 03 years. 
Funeral Friday afternoon a' 2.30 o’clock, 
from the residence of CUas. A. Haskell, No. 100 
Winter street. 
In East Machias. Jan. 25, Mrs. T. W. Cooper, 
aged 63 years. 
In Topsham, Jan. 26, Henry T. Getcheli, aged 
42 years. 
In Woolwich, Jan. 25, Miss Salome G. Stin- 
son, aged 78 years. 
in Richmond, Jan. 25, Mrs. Herbert Dugan, 
aged 25 years. 
In lloulton. Jan. 28, Mrs. Thomas Jott, aged 
68 years.; 
In Nashua, N. h„ Jan. 29, Mrs. Ann Snow, 
formerly of Bath, aged 80 years. 
In Calais, Jan. 26. Henry Young, aged C5 yrs. 
In Brownville. Jan. 24, Clias. F. Kingsley, ol 
West Sullivan. 
In Swan villa. Samuel Tripp, aged 87 years. 
In Swanville, Jan. 24, Mrs. Nancy Smith, aged 
90 years. 
At Berry Mills, Jan. 23, Isaac Barrett, aged 
71 years. 
In Brooksville. Jan. 22, Jennie Howard, aged 
21 years. 
[The funeral of the Into Florence N. Sawyer 
will take place this Thursday afternoon at 3.3C 
irom No. 35 William street, Uolylale 
Wrvfihurg. 
JtlSCEXXJLK EOtf S. 
Improved Homojopstho i 
FOR CHILDREN 
With them In the house there is no doctor tc 
hunt or wait for when DELAYS ARE DAN 
GEIIOUS. Muuyou’s Guide to Health will tel 
Tou what to use and how 
to SAVE DOLLAR! 
N DOCTOR S FEES. Sickness often come! 
suduenly, and every mother should he pie 
pared by having MUNYON’S ItEMEDIE! 
where she cau get them quickly. They are ah 
solutely harmless, and so labeled there CaI 
BE NO MISTAKE. 
Muuyon's Colic and Crying Baby Cura cure 
bilious colic, painters’ colic, colie in children 
ami griping pains of every description, prompt 
ly relieves hysteria, sleeplessness, pain Iron 
teething, and quiets crying babies. Price, 21 
cents. 
Muuvoh’s Sore Throat Cure effects a promp 
cure ill diptheria aud evory form of sore tliroal 
Price. 2B cents. 
Muuyon’s Pever l ure will break any form o 
fever. It should he administered as soon as til 
fever appears. Price, 25 cents. 
Muuyon'a Worm Cure causes the prompt re 
moval of all kinds of worms, pin worms, ana 
worms. Intestinal worms and tape worms 
Price. 26 cents. 
Muuyou’s Whooping Cough Cure is thorough 
ly reliable, ft relieves at once and cure; 
promptly. 
Munyon’sCroup Cure positively controls al 
forms of croup. Price 26 cents. 
A separate cure for each disease. At ali drug 
gists, mostly 26 cents a vial. 
Personal letters to Prot. Munyon, 1606 Arq] 
street, Philadelphia, Pa, answered with! frei 
/ medical advice for any disease. 
Honest Tobaccos 
are demanded by the in- 
telligent chewers—for they 
know the difference be- 
tween straight goods and 
sham stuff. 
All men know ** B-L ” 
stands for best leaf tobacco 
—finest flavor, and the 
land that satisfies. 
Once used it’s always 





Washington, February 8.—Pension 
have been granted to the fcllowini 
Maine people: 
ORIGIN AO. 
George H. Page, Appleton. 
ADDITIONAL. 
Samuel I. Soammon, Rllsworth. 
RESTORATION AND RHISBT7B. 
Special January 18, Ellab Arerlll, Ox 
ford. 
INCREASE. 
Horatio W. Inman, Springfield; Jamei 
O’Brien, Togm 
REISSUE AND INCREASE. 
William Marsden, To?ns. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC. 
Rebecca W. Knight, Monson. 
DEEDING. 
A party of the members of the Big] 
school oltsss of 1900 went on an enjoyabl 
Sleigh ride, Monday evening. 
The city teami are hauling cinders ti 
he used in repairing sidewalks. 
The machinery at the plant of til 
Deertog Toothpiok company was startet 
up Tuesday morning preliminary to run 
ning the factory. Mr. W. B. Drew o 
Portland will operate the plant am 
manufacture match splints and skewer 
by new and improved machinery. 
The directors of the Y. M. C. A 
tendered a banquet to the members o 
the Get One club at Riverton cafe las 
evening. The party left Preble stree 
station at 6.80 o’clock by two specia 
cars. 
WIT AND WIS DOM 
Hadn’t Jacks. 
It was a passing remark, but it mean 
much to him. What he said was: 
“I can't open ibl”—New York Sunda; 
Journal. 
Thousands Are Trying It. 
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a gee 
erous sample will be mailed of tlie most pope 
ar Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Crean: 
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit 
Full size 50c. 
ELY BKOTHF.ES, 
6<> Warren St., New Y'ork City 
ft Is the medicine above all others tor c; 
tarrli, and is Worth its weight in gold. I ca 
use lily’s Cream Balm with safety and it doe 
all that is claimed for it.-Ii. W. Sperry, Harl 
ford. Conn. 
Under the Gaslight. 
“Thera’s one thing I potico about Gop 
pingel'," observed Glapplns. “He doesu’ 
abice to society any more. He wears 
wig.”—(IMeago TrtBtut* 
THE INSUITS. 
Peculiarities of Our Northern-Most 
i Fellow Citizens. 
Their Name Signifies That They Are the 
People—Eskimos iu Derision—Their 
Dress and Homes—A Disastrous Spree. 
(From the Alaska Nows.) 
The lunuit race of people, commonly 
aed also corruptly called Eskimos, oc- 
cupy almost the entire const line of Alas- 
ka, with the numerous outlying islands, 
from the boundary line westward along 
1 the arctic coast to Behring Straits, 
thence soutwliard to the Alaska penin- 
sula over the peninsula ami the Aleutian 
i Islands and eastward and southward 
aloug the ooast to Mt. ht. Elias, with 
the exception of a comparatively smell 
territory;at^Ccoks Inlet, and, also at the 
month of Copper Kiver, at which points 
I the Tiuneh tribe of Indians from the in- 
terior have forced their waj to the coast. 
Living constantly on or near tlio sea.they 
from infancy nave not the slightest fear 
; of .the dangers of tthe deep, and at an 
early age become bold navigators and 
[ skilled fishermen and sea hunters. 
The word Innuit in their native tongue 
signifies people, and as such is used by 
them to.designate those of their own race 
as our people. Eskimo is a word of re- 
proach, and has b«en given them by their 
neighbors, the term meaning “raw ileh 
eaters.” The Innnits of Alaska are 
physioally much L superior to those in- 
habiting the eastern side of.the continent 
in Greenland and Labrador. They ore 
all of the same race and speak a common 
language, though each locality and often 
eaoh village from the Atlantio to „the 
Pacific will possess a dialect distinctively 
its own. Those of our territory are tall 
iiXJU lllUSblUiU, UUU a 
six feet in height. They have small 
black eyes, high cheek bones, large 
mouths, thick lips, coarse brown hair, 
and irasu yellow complexions. In many 
instances men will be soon with a full 
heard and mustache, and in some particu 
lar families their manly beauty is lur- 
ther enhanced by weariug a labrot.below 
each corner of the mouth in a hole out 
through the lower lip for the purpose. 
They are a good n»tured„ people, always 
smiling when spoken to, aud are fond of 
dancing, running, jumping, and all ath- 
letic sports. Their most habitual dross 
Is the parks, a sort of ooat extending ,to 
tbe knees and made of tbe skins of ani- 
mals, the breasts of birds also being some 
times used. They are not averse, how- 
ever, to wearing civilized clothing, and 
when access can be had to a trader’s store 
they will exchange their furs for ready- 
made suits. Foot apparel is generally 
made of either walrus skin or moosehide, 
and is the only material which will 
effectually protect the feet from the in- 
tense cold of the loug Arctio winters. 
In lieu of socks a soft woollen rag or 
perhaps a tanned rabbit fskiu with the 
fur left on is first wrapped around the 
foot, which is then inserted into the 
boot, a layer of straw first having been 
placed inside fur the foot to rest upon. 
The boots are impervious to water, and 
while, tbrougli tramping for hours over 
soft snow or wading smell creeks the 
outside may become partially water 
soaked, and finally as it grows colder 
freeze so hard that they Shave to be 
thawed out before they can be removed, 
yet the font will ordinarily remain warm 
and comfortable. Such a,condition oould 
not possibly exist with the heaviest and 
whim est shoes made of ordinary leather. 
The abodes of these interesting people 
have the outward appearance of a cir- 
cular mound of earth covered with grass 
with a small opening at the top for the 
escape of smoke. The entrance Is through 
a small door and narrow hallway to tne 
main room, which varies from twelve to 
twenty feet in diameter, and is without 
light or ventilation. Their diet consists 
of the wild meat of tbe mocse, reindeer, 
bear, and small fur-bearing animals; 
also of fish, the white whale, the walrus, 
seal, and various water fowl, everything 
heiog eaten in a raw, uncooked state, 
free from seasoning or any condiments 
whatever. Those residing in the vicinity 
of Point Barrow and along the Arotie 
ooast have a particular eversion to snlt, 
ttnd while they will eat with t reat reiisli 
decayed flab, or will drink putrid seal or 
whale ell, yet a moutuful of the oboieest 
oorned beef will be aplt out with an ex- 
ceedingly wry face. Men, women, and 
even children of twelve years of age arc 
inveterate smokers, and will part with 
their most valuable article for a package 
of tohacce if tbsre should he no other 
means of securing a supply of the covet- 
ed weed. During the summer time they 
travel oonstantlv, following the fish and 
seals to their spawning aud breading 
grounds. As cold weather approaches 
they stark homeward, and if the husband 
is a good hunter and his wife a provident 
helpmate they will have succeeded in ley- 
iog in a sufficient supply of food to last 
them through tbe long, dreary winter. 
Their relisrious belief is Quite in- 
definite. In a general way they believe 
in a power that rewards tbe good and 
punishes the bad, the latter class being 
sent to different plaoes of permanent 
anode according to the sins and crimes 
they have committed While alive. Witb- 
iu the last few years missionaries of all 
denominations have been aotlvely engaged 
> in Ohriatian work among them, and 
ohurches, schools, and hospitals have 
hoen scattered along the const line for- 
nearly 2000 miles, At Point Barrow, the 
extreme northern point of land in tbo 
Uaited States, and within twenty-five 
miles of being the northernmost land on 
I the continent, the Congregutioiialists 
hove established a mission sad school, 




, Waste of Vital Force 
in men has drained the sweetness from 
millions of lives. It unfits men for busi- 
ness or pleasure and makes life loath- 
some to those who suffer from it. If 
you would be strong in mind and body; 
if you would throw off the fetters of 
wretchedness caused by the mistakes 
of your life, let us explain to you how 
it can be dene in Nature's own way—by 
properly applied ELECTRICITY. This 
is the essence of vital Force, and when 
Infused Into the body by DR. SAN- 
DUN'S EDECTRIC BELT, made for 
MEN ONLY, it will rene w the vigor in 
the weakened parts and restore man- 
3 hood. We desire especially to see or 
hear from those who have not found re- 
lief from medicines and other treat- 
ment. Dr. Banden’s medical work, 
i “Three Classes of Men”—pocket edition 
I FREE upon application—explains the 
marvellous suecc-ss of electricity in 
£ these cases. Address 
, Dr. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, N. Y. 
also the Grseic Church are lepreceuteil 
along the Yukon iviver, and on tfct 
Ktukokwini the Moravians have fu 
runny years conducted a su-cessful school, 
From the hoamlnry line along the bleak 
Aroiic coast villages are found litre anil 
there wherever there is unsheltered harbor 
wiih good huntirg and fishing, tho total 
population between these two points ag- 
gregating about 3(-U0. At the mouth o! 
tne Colville Elver a fair is held 'langeily 
to which the natives flock from hundreds 
of mile- aivay. At Point Barrow there 
are about 150 Inntiits who claim that 
t luce an their heme. They lii e in tupecs 
(houses! that for warn th are partially 
built under giound. The upper portion 
is torfad over with dirt, supported by 
rafters of whale Jaws and ril e. Around 
Kotzebue Sound are a great many smiill 
village-, situated principally upon and 
near the n unit mi of the Nunatuk and 
Kuwait rivers, two large streams that 
flow into the sound. Here, rIso the 
natives collect in l.irge numbers once a 
year, generally in .July, for the ^purposes 
of trade and barter. The Iunufts of the 
coast bring their oil, bone, walrus hides, 
and sealskins; the 'iitineh of the interior 
their furs, and the Tchuekahis from 
Siberia their reindeer skins, rifles, and 
whiskay. it is to these featherings that 
in former years, came schooners outflttfd 
in San Francisco and sometimes from 
the Hawaiiun Islands with cargoes of 
villainously had whiskey and worse rum 
libelled “Florida water,” “Jamaica 
ginger,” “Painkiller,” etc. 
Directly south of Behring Straits Is the 
large island of St. Lawrence, which 
formerly had a population of over 81)0 
souls. They were tlft largest and finest 
formed, physically, of the Innnlt race, 
but were slaves to liquor. In the Rum- 
mer of 1878 they bartered their furs, 
ivory, end whalebone to the traders fur 
whiskey, and as long as the liquor lasted 
tbey spent their time In idleness and 
drunkenness instead of preparing for the 
winter. The.iesult was that over 400 of 
them starved to death the following win- 
ter. In some villages not a single man, 
woman, or child was loft to tell the hor- 
rible tale. Of late years ^tlie presence of 
a fleet of revenue cutters every summer 
ill the northern waters has done much 
toward suppressing the illegal sale of 
liquor to the natives. Had not suoh stops 
been taken by tbe uovernment it would 
have been a quostion of hut a short time 
until the entire Innult race would have 
become eztinot through starvation aDd 
prolonged debauches. 
THE CIRCUS DETECTIVE. 
He Is an Encyclopaedia of Frauds Open to 
Assist the Focal Folice, 
(Chicago Times Hernia.) 
“Every big oircus always advertises 
the fact that it employs an experienced 
detective to protect its patrons from the 
ravnges of pickpockets and ‘grafters’ who 
follow the show,"’ remarked an old 
showman the othor day, “but the public 
would probably be astonished if the ac- 
ual services of the ‘detectives’ were 
known. Whenever the show visits a 
small town the ‘detective’s’ first busi- 
ness is to call upon the marshal, the 
sheriff and the chief of polico and offer 
his servloes in pointing out crooks who 
may be working in the crowds. He takes 
the local officers out to the grounds and 
parades them in front of the whole fra- 
ternity of ‘grafters,’ who .thereafter are 
posted as to whom to avoid. Then when 
the cirous begins the ‘detective’ usually 
escorts the officers to the reserved seat 
section and stays there with them until 
the performance is ended and the crowds 
have been plundered and plucked clean. 
“1 remember an experience We had a few 
years ago in an Indiana town—It. 
Wayne, if I am not mistaken. Our ‘de- 
tective’ was on hand early, and took in 
tow the chief of police, the town marshal 
and the county sheriff. He ‘showed 
them up’ to the boys and stuck to them 
oloser than a leech. As soon as the per- 
formance began and it was learned that 
the town officials, excepting policemen in 
uniform, who could be spotted a mile 
away, were In a reserved seat section 
with the ‘detective,’ the boys outside 
turned loose and began preyiDg upon the 
Hoosisrs like a gang of tigers that hadn’t 
had anything to eat for a week. Sud- 
denly there wns au earthquake nnd twen- 
ty-six of the sliokest ‘gratters’ in 
America were under arrest And all this 
time our ‘detective’ inside the cirous tent 
was busily explaining to three dry goods 
clerks that be bad so “completely ter- 
rorized the crooks who usually follow a 
show that there was no longer anything 
to fear on that score. Oh, those Indiana 
foIKSiEnow a rning or mu, 
MAXIM’S NEW LIGHT AUTOMATIC 
GUN. 
Weapon Weighing Only Twenty-Five 
Fonnds Which Firei Six Hundred 
Rounds a Minute. 
Both in America and abroad the eiH- 
oisnoy of the new light automatio gun 
invented by Hiram S. Maxim is attract- 
ing considerable attention. The weapon 
weighs only twenty live pounds and is 
mounted on a tripod weighing fifteen. It 
fires at the high rate of 600 round* a 
rniuuta, and.has made as great a record 
as SB per cent in marksmanship at 1,000 
yards. 
The gun "with all Us attachments, in- 
cluding tripod, spare lock, spare parts 
and implements, may fce packed in a 
knapsack and carried on a man’s back. 
J'he whole load weighs only fifty-three 
pounds. It may also bo packed for trans- 
portation by horse with a cavalry troop, 
the weight in this case being about three 
pounds groater thau the arrangement for 
infantry. For cavalry use the gun is 
carried on one side of the horse and bal- 
anced by ammunition on the other. 
The point in connection with the g"n 
which has attracted the greatest atten- 
tion abroad, and especially in England, 
is its great utility in ^“little” wars, sooh 
as Great Britain is continually carrying 
pn. Along the borders of its possessions 
Id India and Africa England is com- 
monly in more or less trouble with native 
powers, and the disturbances are often 
greatly prolonged,"by the difficulty in 
conveying artillery to the uncivilized 
fastnesses.3 This difficulty the light 
Maxim gun does away with, and it is 
likely to he generally adopted hy Eng- 
land for use in such cases. 
The achievements of the Maxim gun 
are much out of the ordinary and sur- 
pass those of anv weapon before tried bv 
the English experts. Practical tests 
have neon recently carried out whioh 
have substantiated in every way the 
claims of the inventor, and, aside from 
tire validity of tire, a number of records 
have been made. 
When te first introduced the gun to 
public notice Mr. Maxim issued a pamph- 
let in which he describes the progress of 
1t= invention, and takes issue with the 
Colt system of automatic firearms 8s a 
modification < f an idea which he had al- 
ready patented. In 1883 and 1884 Mr. 
Maxim conducted exhaustive experiments 
to ascertain the be t system of construct- 
ing an automatic gun, and took out 
patents on several dostgnv. The gun 
which has made sneb a record of effi- 
ciency is an outgrowth of the ideas repre- 
—«ted by the designs patented. 
bells the world over. 
ff linns One after Another the Chain of 
Sounds Would Kncircle the Globe. 
(From the Cincinnati Ccinmoroinl 
Tribune.) 
Thero is ft chime of bells which, if rung 
one after another in longitudinal scale, 
would reach around the world. The 
tells hang in different countries, and 
have each n fepnrate history. Thi6, told 
chronologically, would give a; record of 
the world, for the bells roach back to 
the early Egyptians and the days of bon- 
dage Token separately, they mark his- 
toric epochs. 
Our own Liberty Bell is one of the 
chime, it cracked ringing for Indepen- 
dence, that biassed crack that is its 
proudest marking; but iis sound is still 
sweetest music. Before tlie moment it 
cracked for joy that bell could he heard 
far and wide, and its peal easily reached 
the outskirts of the young republic of 
which it was the proud spokesman. 
Spain has a ball that is its prophet. It 
is its soothsayer, oracle, and guide. 
This bell, the famous Villein, has hung 
for centuries in the historic castle, keen- 
ing watch over the nation. 
It is the most celebrated bell in Europe 
though not proud nor handsome. Its 
fame rests not so much upon its notes, 
though these are high pitched, soft, and 
clear, nor upon its size, for there me 
other bells in Ppain much larger, but 
upon its personality. 
“Tbs Bells of the Tower” have been 
noted for ceuturios us having a power of 
their owo. “Ring out, wild bells,” 
means that the balls hare it within them 
to tell terror. And “Chime, ye bells,” 
means they can speak for joy. The bell- 
ringer does the be*t he ceu tor r.aeiu, ijh* 
it is true the bells add a force of their 
own. 
The Villela is a Spauish bell that for 
years had foretold any impending trouble 
to the nation. When the father of little 
Aiphcse died the Villela begun tolling in 
the night and tolled until morning light. 
In the ten years’ Cuban war the hull 
struck awful tones on the nights of de- 
feats. And wbeu great fires hare touched 
the oastl* and sickness or insurrection 
threatened the throne, tlie Villela has 
lifted up its voice in sudden loud warn- 
ing. 
Lust week the Villela tolled again. It 
was one short, quiuk stroke. Only a few 
heard it, but they ran to tell the drend- 
ful tidinue. Lid it mean more disaster 
in Cuba? Was the war to drain the royal 
vaults beyond penury debt? Villela 
woulti not tell, tut it sent out its warn- 
ing note. 
Russia has a coronation bell. It is the 
largest ill the world, and weighs half a 
million pounds. Its sound has never^been 
boundeu, and It is said, like the Emper- 
or's voice, to reach to heaven. It hangs 
in the Kremlin. It Is the Emperor’s 
hell, and is rung only in honor of him. 
At.the coronation it pealed forth as the 
Emperor entered the church, and its 
voice announoed the conclusion iof the 
ceremony to the whole of Russia. The 
coronation bell is rung by a bellringer 
blessed bysths Emperor, the head of the 
ohurch. The bellringer Fdoes no otter 
work, and is always on duty to tell the 
important events in the family of the 
Empei or. 
He is pensioned. Of late he has been 
busy polishing op the bell for special 
happenings. He rings when his Majeity 
goes to churob, and in case of the death 
of a Russian monarch the Kremlin bell 
tolls constantly between the death and 
the time of the fur.eral. 
Since Russia is the home of hells, it is 
not wonderful that It should hold the 
largest unrung bell in the world. This 
bell now makes a building iu the Krem- 
lin. It was cast two centuries ago but 
was found too heavy to remove^from the 
pit. 
The Russian monarohs, one after an- 
other, tried to have it lifted, and hun- 
dreds of lives were sacrificed in the 
shifting pit of sand. Vinally fate intei- 
veaed. A raging fire hroke out and heat- 
ed the hell in its pit. A quantity of cold 
piece, the slxe of a door, was broken out. 
The Russian King immediately ordered 
it lifted to a pedestal, and eat within tho 
Kremiiu, where it is sometimes used as 
a .‘ample. Its walls are two feet thiok 
and it is twenty-fire feet high. 
The “dearest hell*” ia Fiaeoa are the 
Angolus, made famous by Millet, and 
the bell* of Notie Dame. 1 illet’g sou 
still lives In the little home overlooking 
the stone uhnrob, whero the Angolus bell 
hangs, and every night be goes out to 
hoar it toll, while the peasants how their 
beids and say prayer*. The belle of 
Notre Dame are the largest hell* of 
sweetness in the world. One of them 
weighs 36,000 pounds. The maker who 
cast It would never disclose the secret of 
its loud, sweet tone. 
The Japanese have the largest hells, 
but the crudest. So unskilled are they 
that many of them will not ring, and so 
they are obliterated from the list of 
bells. The best bells aro a mixture of 
copper and tin, with a hammer one- 
twentieth the weight of the bell. The 
Japanese bells, even If east correctly, 
have too small hammers. Or they are 
oast to sound like tin, nad the hammer 
does not strike roundly. One of these, 
the Little Giant, has never been weighed. 
It i* said to weigh comparatively little, 
being of some light Japanese metal hut 
it is 30 ftet, across. It is used to an- 
nounce births and deaths in the royal 
family. Its clapper is a small, elongated 
affair that strikes with a double sound, 
and tho Little Giant is easily recognised 
when heard. 
The bell of Notre Dam* in Montreal ia 
tho largest bell lu A meriea, but “not the 
sweetest. This attribute is claimed by 
the hugest boll of Trinity’s chime 1u 
New York, whioh is ?o surprising in its 
delicacy and so penetrating Iu its pure- 
ness that rich and poor alike stand all 
night, in all weather, to hear it ring in 
the new year. Tb e most inclement 
weather never keep* thorn away, i.nd so 
demonstrative do thev eometimea become 
at its sound that Trinity’* lector has 
once or twioe forbidden the ebimo to ring 
at midnight. It 1r east In E fiat. 
The countries of Turkey, Greece, Italy, 
and Egpyt hove not many famous hells 
Bells are not iu good repute there from 
the fact that orimiupls wear them 
arnuml tlia neck and layers are strung 
with then). In the temples the high 
priests decorate their robes with small, 
jangling bells, and this is another rensou 
wry bells cannot become common. Iu 
Turkey they are conspicuously unpopular 
end that country is the only one that 
positively forbids the ringing in of the 
new year with hells 
The first New Year's chimes were rung 
in England 1600, and so quiokly did 
tbc nows of them travel that soon every 
capitnl of Europe had chimes. America 
has the most chimes of any country in 
the world, and few cities of the United 
States but have their chiming bells. 
The voles of the hells has since the 
introduction of the ohurch hell first 
blessed in 600 beeu (he moans of aunouno 
[ni, the now year. They hang between 
the splre>> high toward heaven as 
towers can bo built, and are supposed to 
he capable of t lling to the universe 
what can he told by no other medium, 
the dawning of a new year. 
haine towns. 
Items of Interest Gathered by PKKBS 
Correspondents. 
RICHMOND. 
Richmond, Keb. 2. The Russell ami 
Consumer Ice companies began running 
iutb their houses here yesterday and to- 
day, and several other companies in this 
vicinity are also running in ico. They 
ate getting a goad quality of ice, from 
eleven and a half to thirtEeu or fourteen 
inches thick. 
There is some doubt about the Morse 
concern filling its houses on the Kenne- 
bec. It is getting good ice on the Hudson 
at present, and is doing no work here. 
But it has goud iee on this river and 
should it fail to secure a sufficient quan- 
tity on the Hudson, it will probably be- 
gin operations here later. 
There are many men about here seek- 
ing work. When the tool house at the 
(Jontumer’s village houses was opened 
this morning a lot of “hoboes” crowded 
in to secure tools ahead of the regular 
craw of Richmond men, and Superln- 
tendeut Kelley had considerable difficulty 
in getting rid of them. He also found 
they hud taken possession of the ice runs 
ahead of his own men, and were work- 
ing without any authority to do so. 
Doubtless many of these mou are deserv- 
ing and badly in need of work. The 
failure of the Morse concern to harvest 
any ice here makes a good deal ol differ- 
ence in regard to the supply of laborers. 
DAM Alt I SCOTT A. 
Damariscotta, Reb. 2. Mrs. William 
Metcalf entertained a party of friends at 
her home last evening. After eujoying 
whist lor two hours refreshments of 
coffee, cuke, olives, etc., were partaken 
of. Mr. and Mrs Ridley lenneied a 
ouet, ana nil present piuiniuriueu it me 
bust time thi» winter. 
Lincoln Lodge, JNo. 60 K. of P., will 
work the third rank on two candidates 
tonight in the long form. The Lodge is 
progiessing finely, ft hss a membership 
of seventy, and at the last report alt hills 
paid and about $S50 on hand. 
Miss Marian Clifford is spending a 
week or two in BosIod. 
The Bristol Ice Company commenced 
outting ice at their works,at Clark’s core 
Monday. 
PARSON SEIE LD. 
Knst Porsonsfield, Feb 2. Mr. Lewis 
Smith cut his knee very badly last Mon- 
day while outting wood in the wcods. 
Dr. John Kenuaril dressed the wound. 
Mr. Frank D. Chad bourn recently ex- 
changed a vaiunble hnrsa with Mr. 
Charles Soavey for a new styled finely 
finished sleigh. 
Mr. Charles Bredeen, of Cornish, is 
buying apples iu this vicinity. 
Wilbur Chadbourue, who 1ms been very 
sick for the past two weeks, is now able 
to atceud sohcol, 
CUMBERLAND. 
West Cumberland, Feb. 2. Scoliols in 
town oloae this week. 
Miss May Morrill is spending a few 
days nt Chcbeague Island with her sister, 
who is teaching iu the Primary school. 
Mr. Herbert Far well, from Minneapo- 
lis, called oil relatives here Monday this 
Mr. George Morrill la doing quite an 
exteusive business outting ice at the 
Goose Pond. He will probably cut about 
1,006 cakes. 
Mr. O. S. Thornes is hauling logs from 
West Cumberland to his mill at Cumber- 
land Centre. 
As you go from West Cumberland to 
Jiortb Dcering it is quite amusing to 
notice the mail boxes for tue free delive- 
ry. You will scarce / find two alike, 
and you may look for ti.eni in all sorts of 
places—some you will find on fences, 
some on posts, and one we have noticed 
on the pump. 
Cumberland Centre, Feb. 2. At the 
annual meeting of the Y. P. S. U. K. 
held last Monday evening the following 
officers were elected for the next six 
months: 
President—Philip L. Blanchard. 
Vice President—Charles C. Shaw. 
Sec. and lreas.—Philip S. Rowell. 
Chairman Prayermeeting Com.—B. L. 
Pennell. 
Chairman Lookout Com.—P. M. 
Leighton. 
Chairman Missionary Com.—A. S. 
Chairman Social Coin. —F. H Chase. 
Chairman Music Com.—Era F. Blnn- 
chard. 
Chairman Temperance Com.—G. D. 
Sweetser. 
The Society celebrated Endeavor Day 
Sunday evening, using the exeroise pre- 
pared by the United Society. 
Capt. Frederio Crickett arrived home 
last Friday night. He has been abeent 
over a year. 
Our community was startled by 
hearing of the sudden death of Israel A. 
Skillings at his home in Yarmouth on 
Monday morning last. Mr. Skillings 
was lor buret* yuan acopw ui oumi 
farm, and during that time made many 
friends here. 
The winter term at Greely Institute 
closes on Friday of next week. There 
will be an entertainment by the students 
of the Institute on Tuesday evening of 
next week. 
CASCO. 
Casco, Feb. 2. At a meeting called by 
the citizens of Casco to meet at Alaun’s 
Hall Monday Feb. 1 to onoose delegates 
to go to Augusta in behalf of the pro- 
posed eleotric road from Westbrook to 
Harrison, the selectmen o' Casoo were 
seleoted to represent the town: G. B. 
Mayberry. K. L. Jordan, Willis Holfe; 
with the following delegates: S. O. Han- 
cock, A. S. Hall, L. H. Poore, J. N. 
Kastman, G. L. Curtis, Jospeh Batty." 
Fred A. Dlngley, KdwarA W. .Topson, 
G. T Cook, F. B. Nichole, William M. 
Cook, John McLellaD, Charles F. Wins- 
low, S. C. Sylvester, L. W. Holden, S. 
II. Mann. 
Miss Blanche L. Leach, late of the 
Gorham Normal School, has takuu 
charge of the lower grade in the Casoo 
High School. 
Mrs. Mary Cook is quite ill at her 
home in this village. 
Mr. Howard Klwell, of Meolianio 
Falls, was in town today. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Measles are'quite prevelnnt at Bowory 
Beach. Among the slok ones are Mr. 
Otis N. Wheeler, Miss Kosa F. Maxwell 
and Florence K. Jordan. Miss Bertha M. 
Maxwell is sick at Mr. Ephraim Dyer’s. 
Captain Ttomas Jngersoll of Bowery 
Beach in quite ill. 
Rev. C. E. Buker, formerly pastor of 
the Free Baptise oburoh moved to New 
Hampshire this week. 
A large lot of timber Is being cut on 
Charles C. Jordan's place, near the Great 
Pond, and hauled 10 Portland. 
The school at Bowery Beach is closed 
on account of the illness of the teacher. 
Miss Maxwell. 
BALDWIN. 
North Baldwin, February 2.-Mra. 
Ruth Pierce died this morning after a 
very short illness. Bho was about DO 
years old. _ 
Miss Eva Murch returned from Port- 
land today where she has been since last 
October. 
The farmer* are very busy getting ice 
and wood. 
HAUD TO COMBAT, 
The Evidence of Our Senses—WImt Port- 
land Peoule Say is Good Proof for Port- 
land People. 
When we see it ourselves, 
When our own ears hear it, 
When our neighbors tell it, 
Our friends indorse it, 
No belter evidence can be hud. 
It’s not what people say iu Michigan, 
Or distant in litterings from California. 
No deceiving echoes here. 
Portland talk about Portland people. 
Public opiuion published for the pub- 
lic goad. 
There !s no proof like Some proof. 
Home testimony at the back of every 
box of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
Can you I elieve your neighbors? 
Head this itotement made by a citizen. 
Mr. W. A. Sanford of SI Preble street 
says: "X consider Doan’s Kidney lulls 
a good friend to have around. ‘A friend 
in need is a friend indeed’ and that is 
what they have been for me. For the 
past seven or eight years I have had a 
great deal of trouble with my kidneys, 
one physician going hs far as to tell me 
I was verging on Bright’s Disease. The 
pain and weakness across my hack and 
iu the bladder sometimes were almost 
unendurable. Radiating from the spine 
shooting pains darted round the sides 
and seemed to draw the >ower part of the 
abdomen in and when iu thii condition 
the urinary weakness wa3 very evident 
and annoying. I tried all sorts of gidney 
remedies, but was never succansful in 
Hurting anythiua that even helped me 
until I procured Down’s Kidney Fills fit 
H. H. liay & Son's drug store at the 
junctlou of Free and Middle streets. 
I am in better health than I navi? been 
in years. The urinary weakness has 
hern corrected and at present 1 am free 
from pain. Should another attack oc- 
cur, I know what to do.” 
Dean’s Kidney Fills for sale hy all 
dealers, price 50 cent?. Mailer* by Foster 
Mil burn Co., haffrt'o, N. Y., solo 
agents for the United States. 
FOR SAJLK. 
Forty words Ins® ted under this head 
one week for 35 cent*. oa>h in advance. 
INOR SALE—A grocery business in a Maine town, established 50 years; finely located, 
large farming trade In connection with village 
trade, good clean stock and best of goods, 
best of reasons for celling. For terms and par- 
ticulars. address BUSINESS, box 381 Bruns- 
wick, Me. feb4-4 
FOR SALE—Exclusive territory for the best and only practical dishwasher ever offered 
to the public. Made in four different sizes, 
family, boarding house, restaurant and hotel. 
Will wash perfectly in one minute all the 
dishes it will hold. It’s merits fully proved. 
Every lady wants one. The best chance to 
make money that has been offered for years. 
Great saver for bands, of time ana dishes. Will 
demonstrate all we claim to your satisfaction if 
you will call at 42 1-2 Exchange street. 3-1 
FOR SALE—A lot'of land containing about four acres, with dwelling house, 
shed and stable connected; situared in 
Limington, SVfe 0 miles from depot; 
on stage road; near post office; boating 
and fishing in the vicinity; desirable for summer 
residence. For term-, etc. address ANGIE M. 
ORCUTT, E. Denmark, Me. 2-1 
FOR SALE—Finest best style light travese runner pungin Maine iot sale at a bar- 
gain. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble street. 
30-1 
FOR SALE—Second hand pungs and sleighs. Traverse runner pung fitted for 
candy and cigar business. Milk pung, four 
double sleighs, two light speeding sleighs, 
heavy and light traverse runners. No 
reasonable offer refused. BRADLEY & 
SMALL, 35 Preble, street. 30-1 
rilEAS AND COFFEES—We have been 
JL distributors of Chase & Sanborn’s Teas 
and Coffees for the past twenty years. They 
are the finest flavored and best drinking 
goods we can bur, giving excellent satisfac- 
tion. These package teas so extensively ad- 
vertised may be found at our store. GEO. 
H. LORD* 30-1 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS 
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches i 
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and 
make the terms to suir. you if you are honest and 
square. McKENNKY the Jeweler, Monu- 
ment Square. jan6dtf 
GRAND BARGAIN. 
$100 cash will purchase without exception one 
of the handsomest,be9t bred,young family road 
and trotting animals that has ever been offered 
for sale at the above figure. Can trot a lull 
mile better than 2.35, road 10 to 12 miles an 
hour. Sate for ladies to handle In or out of 
stable; not afraia of obstacles of any descrip- 
tion and for beauty has few equals. Warranted 
safe, sound, reliable in every particular. Weighs 
1000 pounds. Responsible parties allowed 
any reasonable trial required. N. B. Object 
in offering the above animal at the above low 
price—$100—which is just one-fifth the original 
cost, is that I desire to dispose of her to some 
humane Christian person, who in consideration 
of the low price would give a good home and 
treatment. Further particulars inquire of my 
coachman, WILLIAM, at private stable. 4 
Allston street, between Somerset and Bowdoin 
streets, in rear of new court house. Beacon 
Hill, Boston, Mass. jan27d2w 
FOR SALE—Some very desirable building lots at the West End. also on Munjoy. 
Plans at the office. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, 
chambers corner Exchange and Middle Sts. 
21-2 
|70R SALE—Air-tig)it weather strips for 
— uuuia auu mmn/noi 10 jv»ui mu—. 
to order them. It keeps out the eoid in tba 
winter, dust in summer, 'ihese strips are a 
tongue and groove, no rubbor to pull off. All 
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended’ to. 
L. C. BLAISDELL. 29-4 
FOR SALE—Musical instruments. Doll times, but Hawes has such bargains in 
elegant musciul instruments that customers 
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxes, 
violins, banjos, guitars, mandolins, har- 
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin 
and banjo strings, popular music, music 
books, music rolls and everything in the 
music lino. Please call. HAWES’, No. 414 
Congress street. 31-4rnos 
FOR SA LE— A second hand furnace in good condition, suitable for heating one flat or 
small bouse. Apply 74 HIGH ST. 
17tf 
LOST AND FOUNJX 
Forty word* Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
IOST—A feather boa, either in Portland or i between Portland and Westbrook Sunday 
night Jan. 31st. The finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at Press Office or store of C. 11. 
WOODMAN, Westbrook. 2-1 
}jif)UND--On Spring street, near Emery, on Sunday afternoon, a young brown and 
white spaniel with new collar unmarked. Owner 
may call at 295 Spring street. 1-1 
rrWENTY DOLLARS REWARD—will be paid 
* for the recovery of the cioak taken from 
the Congress Square Hotel on the night of Jan- 
uary 25. Communicate with the hotel, or with 
No. 91 Danforth street. 1-1 
JUST OUT. Odorless Frying Oven, new de- vice for the kitchen, no more smell or 
oiease. sells at every house. Pocket samples 
25c; working oven $1. D. R. BROWNLOW, 
Stove Dealer, Middletown, Conn. 29-1 
There is just snow enough to make 
good flleighiag.V] ;; 
CORNISH, 
Cornish, February 3.—'The funeral of 
Dr. Perley P. Sanborn of Angola, Ind., 
will be held at the houi8 of bis parents. 
Mr. and Mrs, J. (4. Sanborn of Cornish, 
Friday afternoon at 1 o'olouk. 
WANTED—SITUATIONS. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for ‘45 cents, cash in advance. 
SITUATION WANTED--By two girls: one as cook, the other as second girl. Apply 
REAR 17 ST, 2-1 
TO LET. 
Forty word# iosorted under this head 
••ne week for 815 runts ca#h in advance. 
XrOR RENT—Cottage of 8 rooms and bath, pleasantly situated in western part of the 
city, near the line of electrics. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 51 i-2 Exchange Ss. _4-1 
pOR RENT—Store with basement, on Middle 1 between Exchange and Plum Sts; in 
thorough repair and ready for immediate oc- 
cupancy. Store has floor'space of about 2000 
sq. ft. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange 
Sc_ 4-1 
170R RENT—Centrally situated, near Com- 
mercial Sr second 'or third floors, large 
nnd well lighted for manufacturing purposes, adjacent to steam power. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
Exchange St._ _3-1 
T° mET"”In J)tiRHng, light sunny room fit for omc© or shop, $6.00; also six-room 
dwelling, $10; both very central on Forest 
^eniie at Woodlords. FRANK W. SPAR- ROW, No. 4 Arlington St., Woodfords. 2-1 
T° LET—Tenement of 6 or 7 rooms with bath, hot and cold water; hot water heatx 
sun all day. 25U STKKET. neat' Union 
| Station. 2-1 
\\rANTED—To rent, grocery store In small *» village, wnere a store is needed; Would 
purchase part of small stock and fixtures; send lull particulars. G. L. Argus. 1-1 
ffl’O LET—In house No. 2 Monroe Place 
A small furnlshsed room suitable for dress- 
maker, nurse, or any one needing such a room. 
1-1 
mO LET IN DEERING—Tenements 24 
JL Leland street,. Grooms, $10; 3 George 
street, 9 rooms, $16; 21 Alba street, Grooms 
and bath, $17; 56 Pearl street, 10 rooms and 
bath, $25; 2 rents on High street, Woodfords, 
lower $20; upper, $23: whole house 
situated on High street in Deering, 8 rooms, 
$15; 3 George street, 10 rooms, $10.50. Inquire 
MONEY TO LOAN—On firet or second mortgages on real estate personal 
propelty, stocks, bonds, or any good col- 
lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & 
CO., 42£ Exchange street. m 30-4 
ratO LET—Tenements situated 41 Newbury, 
-EL $9; 22 Turner, £10; 7 Summer, §7; 110 
Cumberland, $9; 03 Salem, §0.50; 50 Parris, 
$9; 145 Newbury, §12; 44 Middle, $9; 207 New- 
bury, §25; 56 Merrill, §7.75; 24 Newbury $5, 
and 11 Mayo, §11.50. Inquire of A. C. LBIBY 
& CO., 42£ Exchange street. 30-1 
TO LET—Stable with two stalls at 203 Frank- lin street. jn2otf 
TO LET—To a single gentleman, a very large, desirable trout room, in a private family, 
hot water heat and use of bath room. Refer 
ences required. Inquire at 34 PINE ST. 
janl4 tf 
mo LET—Very comfortable winter rooms A with board at 74 Spring St. 26-4 
STORES TO BENT. 
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re- 
cently occupied by C. A. Weston 
Co., suitable for grocery or other business, 
in line order and have an electric elevator 
and heated with hot water; have good rail- 
road track and dock facilities. Enquire at 
No. 30 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD. 
novoOdtf 
WANTED. 
Forty word* Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cent*, cash In advance. 
READER WANTED—A young man or boy wanted to read to a gentleman evenings. 
Apply to H. P. S.*GOOLD’S, corner Congress 
and Green street.3-1 
WANTED—Ladies to call and see the best boot in the city lor si, in button and lace. 
Meu’s Congress and lace shoes for $1.50. 
Children’s button boots 25 cents. Misses’ but- 
ton boots 49 cents. 199 Middle street head of 
Plum street.3-1 
\\r ANTED-To buy horse, weight about 1100, *» good roader witc a load, market between 
Portland and Gray. Address C. W. M., care F. 
H. HaRFQRD, 31 1-2 Exchange street. 3-1 
lit ANTED—Haskell & Jones want the public w* to know they have selected a lot of Men’s 
All Wool suits that have formerly sold for £8, 
$10 and $12, are now selling them for $5.00. 
Samples of them can be seen in their show 
windows. 2-1 
■WANTED—Gentleman with capital who is ** thoroughly acquainted with manufactur- 
ing would invest money and accept position us 
office manager, or treasurer, or would purchase 
a good business outright; Address for partic- 
ulars, W. W. B. P. O. box 254 Westbrook, 
Me. 1-1 
\MTAN TED—A loan of $1000, good security ff given and good rate of interest allowed. 
Fo«- particulars address BUSINESS, P. O. Box 
141G.29-1 
QH1NGLE MACHINE wanted at once. Sec- £3 ond hand. Must be in good condition and 
very cheap. C. J. FOSTER, North Gray. Me. 
29-1 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted under tills head 
or«« week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
IS/’ANTED—By apivate family, a thourough- 
ly competent cook; lirst class wages. 
State where can be interviewed. Address S. 
box 1719.4-1 
"Ilf A NT EJ>—By a private family an expor- 
i? ienced second girl. Address stating 
where c n be seen. S. box 1719.4-1 
\Y7 ANTED—Woman to go to the country to 
ft do general house work. Address I;, 
this office._ 23-tf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Forty w. rds or less inserted under this 
Head for* >ie week tor 25 cfcs. in advance. 
MRS. SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland, teacher of Vocal music. Post Office ad- 
dress Cash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs. 
Hughes refers by permission to Mr. VV. H. 
Stocknrulge.i'et>4 lm 
Real estate in Maine—Houses, lots nd farms bought, sold, exchanged and let, 
rents col lected and property cared for. Su 
burban and seashore property a specialty. S. 
M. WATSON, 4J3 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
4-1 
FOR INVESTMENT—We have on our books several desirable houses and investment 
properties, in good locations, which we will 
sell at very low Azures; will show very big re- 
turns on the investment; terms, no object. For 
particulars apply to Keal Estate office, 1st. Nat. 
Bk. Bl’dg. FREDK. S. VAILL._1-1 
MONEY loaned on furniture, pianos, horses, carriages, farm j-tock. goods hi storage, 
diamonds, bicycles, merchandise, etc., without 
removal; strictly conuifldential; ea>y repaying 
basis; city or country; “private party.” P. O. 
Box 1438. 2 o-2 
HP HE Appollo Harp. The sublime conoen- JL tration of musical effect, with possibili- 
ties unsurpassed bv any stringed instrument 
to render music from the grand old ’Doxo!- 
ogy” to “Oh Susanna, Don’t \ou Cry tor 
Me,” easily played by any person. For 
sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street. 23-4 
ONLY TO LOAN—On first or second 
mortgages on real estate, stocks, bonds, 
life insurance policies, or any good securities; 
notes discotm ed at low rave of interest. 1. p. 
BUTLER. 48 i-2 Exchange 8t., up one flight. 
jani-4* 
stjaNTED—AH persons in want of trunks \ ? and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress street ,one door abovo Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. fed4-5 
NOTICE-1 have purchased the J. T. Ficlcett coal and wood yard, No.59 Lin- 
coln. foot of Boyd street, and am now readv 
to take orders and would like to see all of 
the old customers and as many new ones as 
will favor me. FRANK S. TUCKER/ i»u-l 
FINANCIAL AM COMMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York stock and Money Market 
(By Teleerapn.' 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3. 
Money easy 1ViIS2 rer tent: last loan IV 
per cent,closing 1% per cent. Prime mercantjl 
paper S@3% pr et. Sterling Exchange inactive 
will] actual business In bankers bills 4 84V 
@4 84% mr 60-day bills and 4 86V4®4 86a/< 
fur demand; posted rates at 4 86®4 87Va 
Commer, ial bills at 4 83@4 84. Goverumen 
Bonds easier. Railroads firm. 
Bar silver 64%. 
Mexican dollars 60% @61%, 
Silver at the board was quiet. 
At Loudon today oar ailvar was quote; 
at 29 ll-16d 1? oz. steady. 
Railroad Receipts, 
PORTLAND. Feb. 3. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For Pol- 
and, 187 cars miscellaneous merchandise; fc 
connecting roads 13 9 cars. 
Retail Grocer, sugar Rates. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners s 
6c; pulverised 7ci powered, 7c; grauulatec 
6--; coffee crushed RVse; yellow 4Vi 
Imports. 
LIVERPOOL,ENG Steamship State of Nt 
braska—a cs lace to Cheuery Mf Colon cs cbin 
clay to J B Moors & Co 7 cs books to H A- 
.Mian 2 do ty J E Prindle. 
Export!. 
DEMERARA. Scbr Ida C Southard—53 
tas Ice. 
GLASGOW. Steamship Manitoban—24.84 
bush peas 19,473 do oats 1077 sek oatmeal 10 
do peas 1380 baies oil cake 1HG6 bbls apples 2 
tes meats 200 bxs and 62 cs do 734 p; deals 4 
pkgs furniture 42 pcs timber 15 pkgs butte 
337 cs eggs 30 bxs starch 307S seks flour 280 
bxs cheese 367 lid cattle 25 bbls pork. 
Portland Whmeiale Mark. 
PORTLAND. Feb 3. IS; 7 
Prices In tlie wholesale market are general! 
steady and unchanged. Mr. Fred Fritchari 
representing Hamilton & Pritchard ot Livei 
lng that Canadian Ited Fruit was selling at 12 
@us, and Eussetts 14@16s. Maine Apples at 
worth 11013s. The market is well supnliec 
and there are m Liverpool, London and G la: 
gow, and due there, 82,000 bbls. There wi 
he about #1,000 from Boston and 10,000 froi 
For land this week to all points. 
Tbelolfowing are to-day's wholesale prices 
Provisions. Groceries: cto 
Flour. Grain 
8iu erflne &- Corn car 3 
low trades.3 2fig3 60 do bag lots.. g 3 
Spring Wneat ban- Meal naa lots.. 03 
ers.ciana st416®435 Oats, car lots 26®2 
Patent home Oats, hag tots 3003 
Wheat... 6 00®o 16 Cotton Ssec. 
&fich. str’eut car lots.00 00g21 6 
Teller... 6 0006 10 hag lots 0000023 o 
clear do.. .4 86®4 90 Sacked Br’r 
-1 Louis si’g: car lots. 12 00313 o 
roller... 60005 10 baa lots. .113014 0- 
clear do..4 86g4 90 Middlings.. fi4gl(; o 
»nt’rwheat bag ots..Sl6®l7 0 
patents.. 6 25ffi6 40 
Fisu. Coffee. 
il..iying& selling price) Klo.roasted 16@1 
Cot—Large Java&Mocha do26®3 
Shore ... .4 600600 Molasses. 
email do. .1 50®2 76 Porto Eico.27g3 
Pollock ... .1 5003 00 Barhadoes. ....2602 
Haddock.1 50®2 oo Fancy.33®3; 
I!ake.1 60@2 00 Tea. 
Herring, box Amoys.!6@2i 
Scaled.... 8®14c Congous.14i®6( 
Mackerel, hi Japan.18031 
Snore is *17 OOgSlO I'ormoso.2C@b< 
Snore 23 S16 00(8811 Sugar, 
New largens, 12®;i4 Stancartv Gran 4 3- 
produce. Ex‘-aualifl4ne 4 4( 
Cne Cran.bbl4 0004 60 Extra C.... 3 9f 
Maine 3 50S$S4 00 
New York i Seed. 
Pea Eeans.l 1G@1 251 Timothy. 3 50©3 7l 
Yellow Eves. 1 50 01 561 Clover.West, 8Vi®9 
Cal Pea.... @166! do N.Y. pVSwli 
Irish Potat’s. bus lAlsike. lixaiOV; 
46®50c Ked 1'op, 16® 18 
Sweets. Vlnelan 1 2 If Provisions. 
Jerseys. £2®2 2f Pork- 
no Noriolk 5(1 clear.. 10 00®10 2 
Omens—Havana 1’jacks .. 10 ooitln 2 
Natives. 3 60® Ou medium 9 6009 7 
6; rlncT lncKens la® 15;Beef—light..9 00®9 6 
Turkevs. Wes. i7®18o| heavy... !0 250105 
Northern do_180 201 BnlesisVibS 5 75® 
row ls... 11 W,13 aard. tes anu 
apples. Yi, bbl.nnre 4y8®5 
Eat ng. 1 25@1 50j do coni’nil. 4Y»«t4% 
BitUlwliis.. 1 OOgl 251 nails.compdiV/smGV 
Evan © m 4Vs(aDVie; pails, pure 5Vs®6V 
(.chi one pure If 7 Vv 0/ 
yp'ssina 3 oo®4 GO Hams..»• lOgloV! 
Malori_ oougoou; aocov’ra. .. 
Oranges. 1 Gil. 
California. :: 50®4 50, ICerosenclkO ts 91< 
Valencia_325S4G01 Ligona. 9V 
gamaic.i O to Centennial. 9V 
liggs. 1 Pratt’s AsUal ..111/ 
sarnv..., 1 "©20, 
-'em extra.. 18®1 a; In half bbls le extra 
Fresh Western.. 1 «13; Italslns. 
Lioni. 12-011 iMasctl.60 lb bxs6@7V 
l.utrei. London lay’rll 76®20 
U-eainrrv.lucv ..20S22- Coal, 
GlllEiiae ir nc.19620 Eetail—delivered. 
Choice.logic Cumberland oou@45 
Chveso. Chestnut,... gti 2 
N. Y. loi ryia (SI 2 Vi Franklin_ SO 
Vermont ...1:: V-lxVvLehin..... feG 2 
Sags ....13 ®L4 Pea. 40 
Bread Lumber 
Pilot sup_7%@S White wood— 
(to sq.G No 1&2. l-in$32@$3 
(lackers.... 5 @1 Sans.i-in. £26g$2 
Cooperage. I Com’n, 1-ln $23{®$2 
Hlibd sliooks & hds— iVi, lva&2- 
Mol.city. 1 GOgl 75 in, Nol&2S33®f3, 
Sug.count’y85 ®1 00 lV»,lVi&2-in 
Country Mol SaDS. &23SS3 
hhd snooks Squares. *38s*J 
hjid hdir ml Cypress— 
32 n .... £4@28 1-ln No 1&2 S36®$3 
bug hd85m 2)®23 lVi,lVs&2- 
l oops 14 ft. 26®30 in.Nol&2 £34®£3 P 
12ft. 25028 2vs. 3&4-inS40ft84 
8 t. 8 ®9 S’th pine.... 8251S&3 
Cordage. Clear pine— 
Amer!n©ibio ©it icppers.*°5@(5 
Manilla...; 7 @8 | Select.£45(®o 
I\. aiiilld lirtir » T(Mr»» OTY _&A’ZCtu4: 
rope.f GO@8¥21 Spruce. $13 @14 0 
Russia do. 18 @13¥i 1 Hemlock.$11®1 
6 sai. 6 @< Clapboards— 
l>rutr« and Dyes. ISpruce, X.$3^.cfc3 
Acid Oxalic_12@14 iclear.S2£@3 
Acid tart.33^3612d clear.$25@2 
Ammonia.xa@201 No 1.$i5®2 
A snea. pot. .. .6%@ 81 Fine.$25@5 
Ba!s copabia... 55@t>ol Shlneles— 
Beeswax.S7@421X cedar.... 2 < 5@3 0 
Blcli powders... 7&9 [Clear cedar.2 60@2 7 
Borax ..*.P@10lXNol.1 85#2 0 
Brimstone. .. 2 @2V* 1 iso 1 cedar..1 26®l 7 
Cochineai...... 40@431 Spruce.1 25© 1 5 
Copperas.... i¥2® 2 i Laths.spce. .1 9093 0 
Cream tartar .... 269291 Lime—Cement. 
Fx logwood.... 12915^^6.^ csk.909 
Gumarabic.. .70@l 221 Cement.1259 
Glycerine ',23 @75t Matches. 
Aloesoape..... i.5@26l Sts*-,# gross 6 
Camphor .«... .4Uf^431Diriffo. @6 
jvjytrli.. $2®66:Forest City.5 
Opium.. .»2.50@3 501 Metals. 
ggffif •:: :XU2£Tl7*... .®ie. 
loame .4®* 4 25 Pollsnea copper. 2 
Ipecac-.'... .176(6.2 oixBoip. .;i6t 
Licorice. rt.. 166201Y M abeam- 1 
Morphine... 1 76®2 00lYM Bolta.• 1 
Oil bereamow 7663 201 Bottoms .. ....22m 
Kor.Codliver2 60©2751 Lnzot... lli&i.i 
American do Sl®l 251 Tip— ..j.*,., 
l.emon.1 762 26olStraita.... 14ys(gl6i 
Olive.1 00® 2 601'Kngllsa 
l’eppt.30063 25 Cbar. L “ 
Vy.mergreenl, 6@2 oolohar. 1. X. 67 2 Potass iir mde. 60653‘Terpe.60 
Chlorate.246 231 Antimony... 
Iodide.2t'8u3o |0>K*- .v.w6.: 
Quicksilver. .. 70 a SOI Spelter. ... * 'O.oac 
Quinine.. .24 627 soldo * 12 491 
lllieubarb. rt.76et«l 60i sa‘le. 
lit snake.0o®401 Caait.ct.base 1 7061 b 
Saltpetre.8 612 wire.. 1 SO® 1 £ 
Senna.25630 Hnval Stores. 
afiarv seed ... i-c.h Tar I? bbl. ..27o@3 C 
Cardamons 1.062 ■/5 Coal tar.... 5 00&6 2 
S'-da. by-carb3% ®C“4 Bltcn.2 75®HC 
Sal.SViaa Wil. Citcn. .2 73feS C 
biiobur.SVi'g'S'1/1! Rosin.8 0<>®4 C 
sugar lead.20^22 Tupentme.gai. .33mu 
White wax... .506551 Oakum.... 7 
v iroi.blue.... G ®sf oil. 




No 10..20 Bant.3°®g? 
s oz.13 Shore.25- 2? 
10 oz.16 1’orgie.••30®3S 
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara. .,:i5?25 
B a sting ..3 60@400 Castor.i lo®i 20 
S ornng. .4 50@6 50 Neatsloot ... 45c®b5 
Dron shot.26 lbs.. 1 20 Elaine.IS 
Buck. b. BB. ; 1 Faint*. 
wt xt K 1 451 Lead— L, 1. 11. X.„....  0 j p^round 5 26@6 76 
Pressed.siB®17|Kea... .• -6 ‘2a(e.aL7? 
Loose flav »14®S161 Eng Ven Red3 ®3% 
Straw, car lotsS10®12)Am Zinc... .0 00®7 ou 
Iron. iKochelle.-- 
Common.... 1% ®2 ! Klo. 
Kellnea _1%@2y* iDomestic .... 4 @7 
CastMeei."'. 
3 slilO1 Tks Is.ib^dl 60®2 00 
German steel.@SYs I Liverpool •1.59®A 5- 
Shoesteel.@2b41 Dia'md Crys, bbl 2 2a 
Sne'-Hron— Saleratu*. 
H.C.4Mi@5 I Saleratus .... 6@5V4 
Gen.Russial3IA®14 Spice*. 
Ameri'onKussiall@12 Cassia, pure-18 
Galv.5V4S7 IMace. 100 
Leather [Nutmegs.66@65 New York- I Pepper.14®16 
Light.23®241 Cloves.. 
Mid weight_23®24* Ginger.. .i7®81 
Heavy.23S24 Starch 
Good d’mg.21®23| Laundry.iV 
Union nacks.. .31®34tQloss.6^@7ys 
Am. call.... oogl.ooi Tobacco. 
Lead. Best brands.... 60®60 
Sheet.6»4@7 Medium.30®40 1 Pine.6 V*m I Common..26®30 
Zinc. 7Y» ®8Naturc[at .. .60®70 
Grain Quotation** 





Closing. 3% '0 /4, 
cons. 
Dec. May. 










J Closing. ...... .. 7 
3 Wedneay’s quotations. 
^ WHEAT. 
) Feb. May, 
\ Opening.,.- V3*4 ?53/a l* Closing.....b • •.. ..73Vi 75 
* corn 
Feb. May, 
Opening.......... .*22 24Vi 
Closing.....22 24 
oats. 




s oi enlng. 7 79 
3 Closing. 7 Bo 
Portland Dally Press stock quotations 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 186 
1 Middle street. 
1 oXOCJBLF. 
Description, Bar Value. Bid.. Askea 
I Canal National Bank...100 3 In 118 
Casco National Bank..100 95 £96 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 83 3d 
Chapman National Bank.100 90 [96 
5 i 'irst National Bank. ..... .100 97 r98 * Mercnants’National Bank.. 7t> 110 312 
* National Traders’ Bank.... 100 97 99 
* Portland National Bank.. ..100 100 102 
s Portland Trust Co.....100 312 115 
Portland Gas Company..... 60 96 10j > Portland Railroad Company100 316 120 
3 Portland Water Co.-.100 102 104 
> Portland City 69,1897c ..lOOVfrilOl 
) Portland 6s. 1907. 12u 122 
) Portland 43. 1902—1912 Funding £ 102 3 04 
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.106 017 
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.103 104 
) Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116 117 
) Bath 6s. 1898. R, R. aid.102 103 
Bath 58.1897. Municipal.100 101 
5 Bath 4Mrs, 1907. Municipal.100 102 
5 Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo 102 
> Belfast 6s. 1898.R. R. aid.. 102 103 
Belfast 4s. Municipal...103 102 
> Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10U 102 
1 Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.108 110 
* Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal..101 103 
1 Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal... ...100 1Q1 
Maine Central R. R. 7s.189S.lst, mtgl03 104 
*• 4‘7s. 1912, com* mtgi32 134 
*• -4 Ms 104 106 
•• \4s cons. mtg... 102 103 
" *‘gCs, 1900, extens’n 104 106 
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06 107 
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103 10* 
f Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.lOo 102 
Boston stoci* Market. 
The following are the lat st closing quota- 
tions of stocks at Boston: 
Mexican Central. 4s. 68 M 
Atchison, Top.-.fis .Santa Fe. R. 16 
Boston & Maine.162 
) do pfd 154V2 
Maine Central... 
Union Pacific. 7% 
American Bell.226 
American 3 Sugar, common.dlGYa 
Sugarjnfd......103 
Ceil Aiass. pld...56 
do common... 10 
Mexican Central.. ...1. 834 
Androscoggin Mills.. 115 
York Manufacturing Co. 750 
New torn quotations on Stocks and Bonds 
iBy TeiegrapU.) 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
of Bonds: 
Fel). 2. Feb. 3. 
New 4s, reg, 12234 122J4 
do coup. 12234 122V's 
'ew 4’o“ireg... 311^4 
) Central Pacific lsts. 
j Denver & L. G.l 1st....111% 111% 
) Erie 2ds.I 65 66 
j Kansas Pacific Consols.. 7614 
) Dreeon Nay. lsts. 111% 112 
Union P. lsts of 1896.104 104*% 
Northern Pacific cons os.... 69% 69 
v Cl >smy quota'.o .s stoc.cs’ 
\ Atchison.. 14% 1 CVa 
* do p£d. 
Adams Express.160 150 
* American Express.110 110 
) Boston Maine.161% 162 
i Central Pacific. 11 11 
cnef. unio. 17% _17% 
J Chicago ffl Alton............164 IG4 
do pfd 174 174 
$ Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 74% 75 
> Delaware & Hudson OnualGo. 1.07% 108% 
> Del -ware.Lackawana & Wessl61% 162 
Denver & Rio Grande.. li% 11% 
i Erie,new.16 16 
> <io 1st areferreii } 35% 35% 
> Illinois Central. 9i% 94% 
> Lake Brie & West... 16 16% 
* Lake Shore.153*4 153 
Lou s & Nash. 61*/a J»l% 
> Maine Central It.126 
i Mexica Central. 9 9 
Michigan Central. 99 9(> ( Minn & St£Louis. 19V4 19 
vi inn & St Louis pf. 78Va 78% 
1 Missoni" I'acitic. 223/s 22Vi 
; New Jersev Central.100 100V* 
a Northern Pacific com. 16% 16Vb 
do do pfd. 37% 376/8 
Northwestern.104 304 
1 do pfd.182 152 
New York Central. 93 93V4 
New York, Chieago&St Louis HVfj UVa 
OldColony.i7<sv» 17«Vi 
Ont& Western. 15 lo 
5 raclfic Matt.. 2534 25% 
5 Fuiman Palace.155Vi 165y2 
0 F.eaame. 2R3/« 26% 
Rock Island. 6734 68 
St. Paul. 765/a 76% 
; dobfd.133 183% 3 st Paul & Omaha. 618,8 49;irex 
»• jio prfd.132 1250X 
j; si. I aul. Alinn. & Mann.114_ 114 
Sugar common.116% Huy* 
* Texas Pacific. 9Vi 9% 
Union! Pacilic.now. 6% 7% 
li. S. Express. 38 36 
2 Wabash.... .. 6% 6% 
t) no prfd. 16 leys 
5 Western Union. 83 83 
0 menmono Si,West Point. 
..
5 *Ex-div 
Boston pToflnce Market. 
0 P.03T0N, Feb. 2, 1897.—The following are 
y 
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.j 
9 FLOUK. 
6 Spring patents. 4 60i®4 76. 
9 Spring, clear ana straight, 3 60@4 SG. 
0 Winter, clear and straight, 4 40®4 70, 
0 Whiter patents. 4 »5,<j5 00. 
3 Extra and Seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers —. 
Jobbing price 2oc higher. 
MEATS. 
5 Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 10 35. 
5 Pork, light and hvy hacks $8 50ffilo 26. 
fork, prime mess 11 60. 
fork. Lean lends 12 00. 
rongues pork $0 ('0: do beet $23 1? bbl. 
tiaei. pickled, $9 00®10 00. 
inoulderscorned and trcsli 6c. 
moulders, smoked. 6Va. 
Bibs, fresh, 7%c. 
dams, large and small, OViUlOVae. 
Bacon,8Vi@10c. 
Pork, salt bVac. 
Briskets, salt 6. 
sausages, 7Vac. 
Sausage meat. GV^7c. 
Lard, tcs, ss/jo-.patls, 6Vi(S6%o; If, 714®7S4. 
Beef steers, 6 'h ® 8. 
Lambs, 7ff8Va. p; 
Hogs, citydressed, rjVic^Ikicountry.lViS-i'/ac- 
Turkeys.Northern. voting, ®c. 
Turkeys, Western, i3ys®16o. 
Chickens, North,ifresh.'.l 6®16c. 
Chickens. Weslern.lo® lie. 
Fowls. Northern,ll®13c. 
Fowls, W estern, 9@10e. 
PRODUCE. 
Butter. Northern cream.choice, 21p,22c, 
Butter, erm, Western choice 20®21. 
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 17cl8c. 
Butter.ldo good, 16@lflc. 
Butter, do common. 11® 13. 
Butter, unit, crm 14®; 5. 
Ladle packed 11(5)12. ; 
Cheese. Northern cholcejil 1 Vi:(3111% c; West 
choice loVa@lli/aC. 
Eggs.lhennerychoice. 2302D: East 19c. 
Eggs. Mich, cholce.l 9c. X Westsru, good 183119C. Z 
Jobs, Vaktlc lilgher. 
Beans. North, small pea.l 20141 25. 
Pea, marrow, 95c@i 00. 
Med. New York and Vt 1 00@1 10. 
Beans, yen eves, 1 20® 1 30:red kld.l 40@1 55. 
California, 1 36@l 45. 
Hay— Fancv, $16 00®$ 16 50. 
Good S14’50 n $15 BO. 
Lower grades $11®*14. 
Rye straw—$18 003519 00. 
Oat straw $o®$9 00. 
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 48®46. 
Potatoes, choice rose 40 it 45c. 
Sweets,Norfolk 4P1 bbl; 00c@0 00. 
Jersey, 1 12@1 26. 
Apples.Baldwins S> l bl 75o3£$l. 
Tolmuu sweets 1 2o@l 75. 
Kings $1 dO®1 75. 
Alining Stocks. 
NK r YORK. Feb. 3. 1897.—The following 
are to Jay’s closing quotations oi mining stocks: 
Col. C l. 




do pfd .12 
Portland. 
Chicago Live stock Market. 
(By Telegrapni 
Chicago, Feb. 3, 1897.—Cattle — receipts 
12,000;cholce 10c higher; others steady: com- 
mon to extra steer3 at 3 45®6 40: Stockers and 
feeders 3 25®4 15; cows and bulls 1 7003 76; 
calves 3 0000 00, Texans at 2 60@4 20. 
Hogs—receipts 33,000 ;active,2 Vi(05c higher; 
heavy packing & shipping lots 3 22Vi®3 42Vi ; 
common to choice mixed 3 2c®3 42Vi^ choice 
assorted at 3 40*3 4C; light 3 30®3 45;pigs at 
3 20@3 45. 
tkSheep—receipts 10,000:£li'm, 10c higher; in- 
ferior to choice 2 60*4 00; lambs 3 60*4 00. 
JLiomestlc Markets. 
By Telegraph.' 
FEBltUAY 3. 1897 
NEW YORK—The Flour market — receipts 
is.300 packages; exports 1700 bbls. and ■>,- 
DOo sacks; sales 9800 packages; unchanged, 
dull, easy. 
Jtrmur Quotations—winter wheat low grades 
2 30®3 30; do fair to fancy at 3 60@4 GO; 
do pateutr4 76@5 00;; Minnesota clear at 3 60 
®4 00: do straight at 4 0004 46: do patents 
at 4 8606 00; low extras 2 3003 30: city mills 
extra at 4 0035 00; citi nulls patents 6 00® 
5 25; rye mixtures 3 0003 GO; superfine at 
2 20,02 80, lino at 1 B0®2 86. Southern flour 
dull, weak; common to fair extra 3 30S3 60; 
good to choice do 3,7 5®4 00. Kve flour dull, 
easy at 2 GOffiS 00, Cornmeal dull and easy. 
Wheat—receipts 900 bush ;exports — bus, sales 
100.000 bush; fairly active, Vi®3/* lower with 
options .closing firm; No 2 lied fob 96V2C;Nrol 
Northern at87c. Coin-receipts 32.100 bush: 
exports 10,600 bush; sales 41,000 bush:quiet, 
easier;No 2 at 28Wc in elev, 2UW c afloat. Outs 
-receints 18,800bush: exports 300 bushjsales 
79.000 bush; dull and firmer: No v. at 21Vsc: 
do White 24c; No 2 Chicago at 22Vic: No 3 at 
20 Vac ;do White 22c, Mixed Western at 21 Vi * 
23c: White do aud White State 23030c. Beef 
iiuiet.nriii: family at 9 25:810 50; extra mess at 
7 0008 00; heel liams quiet, steady at 17 60® 
18 00; tteraed Deef dull; city extra India mess 
at 13 00014 00; cut meats firm; pickle beiiies 
12lbs 4Vis do shoulders 4 0/8 04 5/8 : ao ams at 
S'A@9. Lard easy and dull; Western steam 
closed 4 00;city at 3 sojrettned quiet:Contlnent 
4 25; S A 4 at GO: compound 4Vs04V*. Provis- 
ions—Pork quiet, weak; new mess 8 0008 75. 
Butter— fauev firmer, fair demand; State dairy 
10® 18c;do erm 13019: Western dairy 8® 13; 
do erm 13*21: do factory 7®14c; Elginsat 21c, 
Cheese strong; demand fair; State large at 8% 
®12Vi; do small 8V4S12V4. Petroleum quiet, 
united at 92Vic. Coffee—Rio dull, steady. Sugar 
—raw dull,ami steady, refined dull, unchanged; 
No 6 at 3 13-18C ;No 7 at.3V« ; No 8 at 8 11-18; 
No'9 at3 11-18: No 10 at 35/s ;No 11 at 3 B-1G: 
No’l2 at 3Vic: No l? at 3 7-lGc: off A 3Vs® 
4e: Mould A 4Vic; standard A at 4lAc;Confec- 
uoners’ A 4Vic;cut loaf 4’/b ;crusned dVsc,pow- 
dered 4VcC; granulated 4'Ac; Cubes 4Va 
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam 
—d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
duli.steadv, unchanged; hard wheat spring pats 
4 30® 4 60 in wood: hard wheat bakers 3 00* 
3’26in sacks: winter wheat at 4 3004 60 in 
wood; Rye Flour 2 20 *2 36 in sacks. Wheat- 
No 2 spring at 73V4®7oVic; No2Red at 84 c 
88 Vic. Corn—No 2 at 220225/ac. Oats—No 2 
at 16V*. No 2Rye 36c: No 2 Barley at 34* 
36. No 1 Flaxeed at 75Vi®7GVic: mess pork 
at 7 60*7 52Va. card at a 75g3 77Vs ; snort 
rib sides at 3 72B3 97Vi. Cry salted meats— 
shoulders 4 26*4 60: short clear sides 4 12>A@ 
4 26. 
Receipts—Flour. 13.300 bbls: wheat 29,300 
bush doom. 419 000 nusb: oats. 419.800 Dush: 
rye 11,200 hush uarley. 88,100 tiusn. 
Shipments—Flour 8.700 ‘./tils; wheat 92.500 
bush; corn. 04,900 bush; oats 161,90i> busb; 
rye. 609 hush: Parley 12,600 hush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
unchanged: patents at 4 46«4e5: extra fancy 
at 4 10®4 25; fancy at 3 4003 60; choice 
at 3 000310. Wheat lcwer: Feb at—c. Corn 
lower, Feb at 19 V* c. oats lower, Feb at 17c. 
Pork—standard mess, new 8 06®8 10: oldl7 60. 
Laid prime steam 3 76®3 77Vi : choice 3 86® 
3 87 Vu; Bacon—shoulders at 4 60; extra short 
clear at 4% ; clear ribs sides 4%: clear sides 
a 70. Brv salted meats—shoulders 4 25; extra 
short clear 4 26; clear ribs at 4 40: clear sides 
4 50. 
... •_ I1<1„.,. 1 OAM BRIe mBnnt A ft All 
ousCjieorn 121,600 bush;oats 22,00u basli: rye 
bush. 
Shipments—Flour 4.700 bbls: wheal 27,800 
bush: corn 65,900 bu»n;| oats 9,000 bush, rye 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 8GV2C: No 1 
White at 801/20. Corn—No 2 at 23yuc. Oats—No 
■j. White 20o. Eye—No 2 at 87. 
< otion .'AaPiier,, 
;By Telegraph.) 
FEBRUAY S, 1897. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet, unchanged; sales 800 bales; middling 
uplands at 7V4C; guli do 7V2C. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Ootou market to-aay 
was steady: middling H 15-16c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
was firm; Middling 6 ll-16c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotron market to-day 
was quiet: middling C 13-l(!e. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet: middlings 13-lGc. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middlings 6 15-1 Be. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph. 
LONDON. Fel). 3, 1897.—Consols closed at 
for money 112 3-16 and 112%d for account. 
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 3, 1897.—Cotton! market 
easier, American middling 3 20-32 ;sales 10.000 
bales, speculation and export 000 bales 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEME S. 
FROM FOR 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra Feb 4 
Vancouver ...Portland .. Liverpool .. Feb 4 
Adirondack.. New York. Jeremhe. &c Fej 5 
Galileo.New York. Rio Janeiro;. Feb 5 
Umbria.New York.. j.iverpoot ..Feb 6 
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow... Feq 6 
Fulda.New York. .Genoa .ieb <! 
Massachusetts.Nevv York. .London ... .Feb 0 
BretaEue. New York. .Havre.Feb 0 
Palatia ..New York. .Hamburg ..Feb 6 
Veendam". ..New York. .Rotterdam ..Feb 6 Caribbee.New York. .Demeiara ..Feb 6 
Aiier New York. .Bremen .. Feb 9 
Fiona"..New Y'orls. .Montevideo Feb 10 
New York" .New York. .S’thampton .Feb 10 
Malestic New York.. Liverpool ...Feb 10 
Kensington Now York. Antwerp ... Feb 10 
“.New York.. Manzanil la. Feb 1? lute NchfaskaP^Uatid ;{;» ...Feb 11 
faffiS::Swk. IS 
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam -Fep H Normandie-New York. .Havre Fep is Palatia.New York. .Hamburg. .-Fep if Columbia.New York. .Genoa *e“ ,. 
Manitoba.New York.. London *»“ 
Atlios.New York. .Honduras •Te" i; 
Have).New York. .Bremen *ep * 
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Fen 
Germanic_New York.. Liverpool .-*601; 
Westeruland ..New York.. Antwerp ■ *““ i; 
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..rep r; 
Dalecarlia_New York..Pernambuco*ep > 
Tiomo.New York..Demerara..Fep r- 
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool -Fep d 
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Fop 1 
K.Wilhelm II.-New York. .Genoa .*.e“g 
Hevelius.New York. .Rio Janeiro FeD-a 
MINIATURE ALMANAC .FEB 4. 
Bo»|m«hw*“r{ Moou sets. 8 18 (Height— 0 0— 01 
marine new£ 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY Feb 3. 
Arrived. 
Steamship State of Nebraska, (Br) Brown 
Liverpool—passengers and mdse to H & A Alia 
Sch Grace E Stevens, Stevens, Boston lo 
BSch8ida C Southard, Blake,Wiscasset, to com 
plete cargo for Demerara. 
Soli Jas A Brown, Thomaston for New York 
Below—Sch Maine, deep loaded. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Manitoban, (Br) Stewart, Glasgow 
H & A Allan. _ 
Steamship Lycia, (Br) Jones, Bristol, E- 
Elder, Dempster & Co. ._ 
Steamer Loulsburg (Br) Gould, Louisburg 
M N Rich Sc Co. _ T T 
Sch Ida C Southard, Blake, Demerara—Jas I 
Fries. 
SAILED—Sch S P Blackburn; steamer Manl 
toban. 
FROM OOlt CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb 2—Ar. schs S J 
I.indsay, Rockland for Boston; Gleudy Burke 
Portland for Ellsworth; Caroline C Mills, Glou 
cester for Rockport; Madegascar, Boston foi 
Feb 3—Sid, sohs Geo S Boutwell, for Glouces 
ter; Effort, for Monhegan. 
ROCKPORT, Feb 3—Sid, sells Chester R Law 
renee, Linnell. and Herman F Kimball, Lane 
Boston; Regalia, Cummings, do. 
exchange dispatches. 
Steamer John Englls, from New York foi 
Portland, harbored at Vineyard-Haven 3d. 
Ar at Avoumoutn 3d. steamer Etolia. iron 
Portland. 
Sid fm Shields 2d, steamer Gerona, for Port 
IaAi'at Dublin Feb 1. sch Mary E Palmer. Has 
kell. New York. Dec 30. 
Ar at Cienfueffos 1st inst, sch R W Hopkins 
Hichborn, Baltimore. 
Notice to Mariners. 
ir u T TTfiirop lvaPUflTflPA 
First District. } 
Portland. Me.. Feb 2,1897. ) 
[Machias Bay and lliver. Maine.] 
Notice is hereby given that Starboard Island 
Ledge buoy, spar, red and black horlzonta. 
stripes, has gone adrift. It will be replaced ah 
soon as practicable. 
ay order of the L. H. Board. 
N. M. DYER, 
Commander, U. S. N. 
inspector 1st L.H Dist. 
Memoranda 
Sell Mary Sprague, Poland, from Demerara 
for New York, with 900 tons sugar, was abau 
tinned at sea Jan 29, dismasted and leaking 
badly, having encountered a storm Jan 20th 
After nine days pumping the crew were taker 
off by the s teamer Jason, from Jamaica ant 
brought to New York. The Mary Sprague was 
a good vessel of G17 tons and built in 1880 al 
Tbomaston. where she was owned. She was 
valued al $16,000 and only partly Insured, 
Tliomaston, Feb 3— Sell Cora ii Hanson, o: 
Tliomaston, Capt Hugh Sinnett. which sailec 
fn»in Brunswick, Ga, Oct 1 for New York, has 
been given up as lost, with all hands. The,IIan 
son whs nearly a new vessel. 499 tons register 
built in 1893 at Tliomaston, where she was own 
ed bv Capt A F Stahl, and otners. 
Quogue, LI. Feb 2—The wreck of schr Naliuir 
Chapin, which went nsliore near hero Jan 21st 
while on the passage from Hampton Hoads tc 
Boston, has been sold for $144 4u. The wreck- 
age was sold In 47 different lots. 
East Machias. Feb 2—The cargo of damaget 
potatoes from schr Harold Borden, lias beei 
sold and reshipped. The Borden will m»k< 
temporary repairs here and return home. 
Barbados. Feb 2—Barque Virginia, Pettigrew 
from Pensacola Dec 16 tor Santos, has arrive! 
here leaking. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, sehs Levi Hart, Bruns 
wick; Laura L Sprague. Jacksonville tor Bos 
ten; Elliot L Dow, Providence for Richmond 
Levi Hart. DoSge, Brunswiek; Otranto, Iron 
U vannis. 
Ar 3d, sens Morris* Cliff, Rockland; AY 
Ellis, do; Sarah A Ward, Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 2d. sens Elizabeth Arcularius 
Brmvn. and Titos Borden, Grant.Kiizabetlip >rt 
In Nantasket Roads 3d, seh Horatio L Baker 
front Weymouth for Charleston. 
ASTORIA, Cl—Ar 2d. ship Henry Ylllard 
Patten, New York for Portland. O. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 2d, sehs Edward Stowart 
Kent, Nuevitas; Helen L,Martin. Fountain, S 
John, PR; Thelma. Cummings, Boston. 
Sid 2d, sell Melissa A Willey, Catharine, Nev 
^BUOKSPOllT—Ar 2d. sch Freddie W Alton 
New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 2L, sch Nellie Coleman 
Port Antonio. 
DAKIIJN—Ar 31st, sch Maggie S Hart, Car 
lisle. Sierra Leone. 
FERN’AN'DINA—Ar 2d, sch Flora Rogers 
Francis. Fall River. 
Sid 2d, sch H B Cousins. Davis, port Spam. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 2d. sch Wm O Snow, EUb 
XLOS aNGRLES—Ar 1st, ship Columbia, Nel 
son, Kan Francisco. 
MOBILE—Ar 2d, sch Gertrude A Bartlett 
Sproul. St Jago. _ 
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch J R Teel, Hans oi 
BShl012d, sells James Clifford, NewYork; MI 
Milieu, do. 
Ar 2d. sch John K Souther. Hamilton, Iron 
Portsmouth. .. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 2d, sch Geo P Da 
venport, McLeod, Portland. 
PORT ROYAL. SC—Sid 2d, sch Josephlm 
Ellicott. Nash, Boston. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 2d, sch Jacob S Wins 
low, Heulev. Brunswick. 
I Bid 2d. sell Emma, for Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sch St Elmo, Torres 
In port. Onward. Kelloch. for Lynn; (Jon 
merce. Gilbert, for Now York. 
SaBINE PASS-Ar 29th, sch Jas H Dudley 
Heagan. Key West.- 
Sld 301I1. sob Asa T Stowell. Kelley. Tampicc 
VIN K Y A It I )-H A V E N A r 3it. All, steame 
John Euglis. from Now York for Portland. 
It is blowing a violent north-east gale her 
to-day. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar atiAccla.WCA, Jan 28. brig Sullivan,Alloi 
Boston. 
Sid fm Demerara Jan 19, sch J Mancheste 
Havnes, Matthews. Boston. 
Sid 1m San Nicholas Dec 23, sch Helen 1 
Atwood. Watts,Cape Town, CUH. 
Arat Colon Jan 18th, sell Norombega. Ann 
strong. New York. 
Ar at Barbados prior to Feb 1. barque Clotild 
Bowden, from Conoky. 
Arat Barbados Jan 3. sell Ben] C Cromwel 
McClearn, Eio Janeiro. 
Ar at Matanzas Jan 23, sch A H Chambei 
lain. Fossett. Pascagoula. 
Ar at Port an Prince Jan 20th, sch Harry Y 
Haynes. Goodwin. New York, 8 days. 
Ar at Havana 2d, sell John B Coyle, Kern 
Philadelphia. 
Arat Bermuda orev to Jan 29, sell Carried 
Norton, Sprague, Philadelphia. 
Spoken. 
Jan 31. eight miles NE of Winter Quarte 
Lightship, sell Waltham, from F'ernandina fo 
Philadelphia. 
Dec 20. lat 26 S, Ion 33 W. barque Thomas 
Goddard, from Rosario for Boston. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND ANO TVPEWRITIN3 
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Worl 
and Typewriting. 







3 Qt., 3!»c 
6E0. C. FRYE 
APOTHECARY, 
320 CONGRESS ST. novl4(ltf 
7| WITS F0R MTHER SEX S- .—. This remedy being ap 
plied directly to the 
sent of disease le- 
«wires no change of 
diet. Cure guaranteed 
-in 1 to 3 days. Small 
Vim tc* x* package, hymail U 1.00. Sold only by 
J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre strea- 
F. B. GAGE. HI.D. V., 
Veterinary Surgeon. 
(Graduate of Harvard University.) 
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co. 
Residence—United States Hotel. 
TELEPHONE 645-4. 
n0T3 _eod3m 
A. E. MOORE 
Will receive pupils iu Crayon Portrai- 
ture and freehand Academic Drawing 
from life, still-life and cast: also in 
preparatory stndy for illustrating. 
STUDIO, 34 First National Bank R’ld 
PORTLAND, ME. janTendl m 
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
(Be £HTrx DM ft ■ A A W I I Kl 
UUMINIUN LIRE. 
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice via Londouderrv. 
From Steamers. From From 
Liverpool. Portland Halifax 
1 Dec. 31, Labrador, Jan. 21, J&n. ^3 
Jan. 14, Vancouver, Feb. 4, Feb. "6 
Jan. 28, Scotsman, Feb. 18, Jan. 20 
1 Steamers sail on Thursday .after arrival of all 
trains due in Portland at noon. 
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown: 
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. F'eb. 13 at 5 a. m. 
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m. 
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m. 
rates of passage. 
First Cabin. $52.50 to $05.00. Return $100 
to $180. 1 Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London. Lon- 
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $40.00. 
Itelurn, $60.75 to $75. 
Steerage. To Liverpool, London, London- 
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast, 
■ 24.50 to $25.50. _ 
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange 
: street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. 
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David ior- 




i Portland & Worcester Line 
; PORTLAiB & ROCHESTER R. !L 
STATION FOOT oFPKEBLE STREET. 
On and alter Eunday. October 4, 139G 
Passenger trains will Lsav® Portland: 
For Worvostor, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Ntwtuja, Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. in. _ 
For Manchester,. Concord, ^ points North 
L at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3G p. in. 
For Rochester. Sprinpvale. Alfred, vvaroit. 
boro and Saoo liiver at 7.30 a. an 12 30 ana 
For dorham at 7.SO and 9.45 A nw 12.30, 
3.00,5.80, and 6.20 jj. m. For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook d auction and Woodford sM 7.o0, 
9.4ff a. m, 12.30, 3.00. 5 30 aQd 
6.20 o. dou 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer Jraotlou with “Hoo»o Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at F*-d”n Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and Via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and 
™ york, via “Itorw:oh Une with Booton 
& Alh»ny R. R. for The West, ahd with the 
Mew York All Rail via “Sprinicnelen 
Trams arrive at Portland lr0?1 
ft l.ao p. m.; from Koohe.ter at 8.30 a. ol. 1.30 and 6.45 p. m.: from aorUwn 
at 
^ 
6.40. 8.80 and 10.50 a. m, 1.3U 
'f or through'Tickets to all P?,in.l?v J'® T.^fei ■ South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, imh t Agent, Porfiand. Me. pETEBSi Supt. 
leal 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
in Effect October 4, 1396. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. ni., 5.1o, 6.20 p. 
111.; Scarboro Reach, Pin® Point, 7.00, 10.00 
a. ill., 3 30, 5.15, 6.20 p. ni,; Ohl Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00^8.40, 10.00 a.^lll., 1 «.4o 
3 30 *5.15 P. in.; Kennebunkport, Somers- 
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12 45. 3.30, 
5. 15 p. ni.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton 
Bay, 8 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. 111., Lakeport, 
LaConia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ni. 12.45 p. m.; 
Wolfboro, 3.80 p. m.; W orcester, (via Som- 
cisworih and Rochester), 7.00 a. ill.; Man- 
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. ID., 3.30 p. ID.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 
p m ; Exeter, Boston, $4.05, 17.00, 18.40 a. 
ni §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, +7.25, 
1CU6 a in.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos- 
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ill., 1.00, 4.15 
P’ SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m. Boston 
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in 
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for 
Portland, 3.45 a. m» 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc- 
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Araesbury, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lvnn, Boston, 12.00, 19.00, a. m., §1.00, 
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51, 
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland, 
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford, Partsmonth, Newbury- 
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 1.00 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m„ 4.16 p. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. in., 7.00 
p. in. 
fUoes not run Mondays. 
iConnects with Rail Lines for New York, 
South and West. 
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays 
only. 
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the 
South and West, lor sale at Ticket Office, Uuiou 
Station. 
D. J,FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston, 
GRAND TRUNK 
Kailway System. 
On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1836 
trains will r mas follows. 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.06, 8.00 A m.; 
l. 30. 4.00 aud 6.00 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 A m., 1.30 and 
6.00 p. in. 
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and 
For* ft out real and Chicago 8.00 a. m,; and 
6 00 p. m. 
For Quebec 6.00 p. m. 
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30 
а. m.: 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. m. 
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 A 
m, ; and 6.40 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 A m.; and 
б. 40 p. m. 
From Quebec 11.30 a. m. 
The 6.00 p. in. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays 1 ncluded. Attached to this 
tram is a Pullman for Montreal. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
[ TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager. 
Portland. Sept. 7tli. 1896. je22t£ 
MAINE CENTRAL R. E~ 
In Effect Oct, 4th. 1893. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points as follows; 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland, 
Augusta, Waterville-. Skowliegan, Liston 
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks- 
port, Vaneoboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock and St. John. 
8.30 a. n>. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls. Rumlord Fails. Lew- 
iston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermor3 Falla 
Farmington, PiilUlps and Rangeley. 
10.30 ». m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon 
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta anil waterville. 
12.50 p. u>. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falla Augusta, Waterville. Mooselieaa Lake 
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo 
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton. 
1.15 p. m., For Danville J«„ Poland Springs 
station, Meohanles Falls,Kuinfoid Falls, Bemls 
Lewiston, Farmington, KingQeld, Carrabasset, 
Pnlllip3 and Rangoley. Winthrop. Oakland, 
Bingham, Waterville, Skowliegan and Matta- 
warnkeag. 
I. 80 p, ni. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on 
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skow- 
tiegan, Belfast. Dover aud Foxcroft Green- 
ville, Bangor, Oldtown aud Mattawamkeag. 
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Batn, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechatiia 
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, for Bath 
LewistOD, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar 
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stepbeus, 
St John aud all Aroostook Comity. I lab tax 
and the Provinces. The Saturday uigiit tram 
does uot run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- 
croft or. beyond Bangor. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling 
ton, Lancaster, St. Jolmsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
3.30 p. m For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ott. 
Faoyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johns- 
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto. 
SUKiUy TRAILS. 
7.20 a. m., paper tram lor Brunswick Au- 
gusta, Watsrvflle and Bangor. 
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUle. Bangor. 
II. 00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lew- 
iston, Bangor and points east with Bleeping 
cars for St. John. 
AR1UVAL8*IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyaus. Eartlett 
and Brldgton. 8.25 a in.; Lewiston and 
Mechanics Fails, 8.30 a. m.; Waterrille, 
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. jSkowhegan, Lewiston, 
Kinglield, Phillips, Farmington, Beinls, and 
Eumiord Falls, 12.80 p. m. jMattawamkeag,Ban- 
gor and liockland 12.25 p, m. mixed 
from North Conway, 4.40 j Skowhegan, 
Waterrille, Kock'nnd, 6.25 p. m. St. John. 
Bar Harboi, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead 
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor,5.35 p. Ill-;Range ley, 
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.4o 
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag. 
liar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ex- 
press, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. P.ar Har- 
bor, Waterrille and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily 
except Monday. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager. 




Portland & Rumlord Falls B’y. 
In Effeot Oct. 5. 1S33. 
departures. 
8.80 A. M.& 1.16 p. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucklleld. Care 
ton. Dixiield and Rumlord Falla. 
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and 5.10 p.m. From Union 
Station lor Mechanic FalH and Intermediate 
stations. 
1.15 p. m. train connects at Kumford Falls 
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and R. L. 
R. R. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Staiion, Portland and Rumford Falls. 
Through tickets on sale for all points 
on T. & It. F. K’y. 
E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic 
^ 
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent, 
juul2 dit Rumford Falla. Marne 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
(ffloclcj Jolt mid (/md- ffi’nvdci, 
tfo. 37 Plum 
STEAMERS. 
— -..I-- 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
Snv York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAVUIGH V 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The superb new iron steamship John 
Englis and the fast steamship Cottage City 
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, 
leave|Pier 38, East River same days at 5. p. in. 
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00; Round 
trip $7,00. J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent. jan21dtf 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3p. nt From 
Fine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m, n- 
surance one-hall the rate ol sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R, R.. and 
South Toy counectiug hues, forwarded free of 
joiumf-Sion. 
Passage 35TO.OO. Round Trip 818.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General 
Manager, 8t» State St,, Fisk# Building, Boston, 
Mass. oct22dtf 
International Steamsnip to. 
FOR 
Easlport, LHilda, Calais, SLJola M.3., Halifax,N.S. 
and all pans of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cope Bret- 
on. The favorite rout® to Campobello and 
St, Andrew#. N. R. 
Winter Arrangement. 
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th/steamer 
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m. 
Returning leave St, John and Eastport Thurs 
days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. HT" Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other information at Company’s Office, 
Railroad Wharf foot of State street. 
J. B.COYLE. Gem Man. 
je25dtf H. P. C. HER8EY. Agrtnt 
.Mr^BOSTON 
^AMERS 
Dailv Dine, Sundays Excepted. 
THE NSW AND PALATIAL STKAMI KI 
BAY STATE AND POSTDAND. 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season 
for connections with earliest wains for points 
'Fhrougb tickets for Providence, DowelL 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharp, Boston, 
over} Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt. 
Oct-1.1895. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO 
['or Bath, Booflihay Harbor and 
Wtscasselt. 
STEAMER SALACIA. 
[COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until V further notice, will leave Fraukiln Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 7.30 a. m. Popliam Beach 9.45 a. m. 
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m. 
Arriving at Wisca3set about 3 p. m. 
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth- 
bay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.3oa. m. Pop- 
liam Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland 
about 2 p. m. 
O. C. OIIVER, President. 
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer. octsdtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at 
7.15 a. m, lor Portland, touching at South 
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor. 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at 
Boothbay Harbor, South, Bristol and East 
Booth bay. 
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. id. 
for Portland and above Landings. 
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har- 
bor. South Bristol. „_ 
Fridayswillleave East Boothbay at 7.1o 
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol, 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. ra. for 
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor, 
and South Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, 
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland, 
ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROY At MAIL STEAMERS. 
Liverpool, Halifax au<l Portland. Call- 
iugr at Londonderry._ 
From From From 
Liverpool Steamship Portland Halifax 
7~Jam Numidian 28 Jan. SO Jan. 
21 Jan. State of Nebraska 11 Feb. 13 Feb. 
4 Feb. Mongolian 2S Feb. 27 
18 Feb. Numidian 11 Mch. 13 Mch. 
4 Mch. Laurontian 25 Mch. 27 Mch. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out. the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music 
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
bv steam. 
Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00' A re- 
el notion is made on Round Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry. $34: return, $68.75 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for he voyage $24.50. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. *18 Congress St.  
J.B. KEATING, Bl1/. Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, } Montreal ? and 92 State St„ 
nov4dd _I Boston. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896. 
F> r Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at 
5.45.6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.16, 6.10 P. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing:, Long Island, Tro- 
fetlien’ Landing.Peaks Island,Little and 
Great Diamond islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15 
P. M. 
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning October 5tli, 1896. the steamer 
MERRYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier, 
Portland, daily. Sunday excepted, as follows: 
For Long Is.. CUebeague, Harpswell, 
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. 
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 
a*For Clllf Island, Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager. 
ocBt _dtf 
K. E. MILLS, 
Piano Tuner, 
at Chandler’s Music Store, 43f 
'■*on«rre8s street. 
THE PRESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
J. R Libby. 
Eastman Bi os. & Bancroft. 
Rices Bros. Co.—2. 
rEttia Lite Ins. Co. 
Niagara Rheumotic and Kidney Cure. 
Windsor Hotel. 
Legislative Notics—6. 
New Wants, To Let, For Bale,Lost, Found 
and Similar advertisements willbe found under 
lieir appropriate Heads on Page 6. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Tho next quarterly session of the Cum- 
berland County Keform Club will be 
hold at Webb’s Mills, Me., February 13 
and 14. 
The Samaritan Association will have 
a enpper at their hall, corner of Congress 
and Brown streets, this evening at half 
past six. 
A number of Lewiston and Auburn 
military men will come to Portland 
Friiiay evening, on the occasiou of the 
opening of the new armory. There will 
also bo representatives from other neigh- 
boiing oities. 
Immense wooden crates piled In front 
of the Winchester & Boss store on Com- 
mercial street, attracted much attention 
lately. They were designed for the 
transportation of Maine cabbages to tho 
West Indies and South America, and 10,: 
000 head were sent off by this one firm 
last week. 
It was bright and clear yesterday but 
the wind was high and piercing. 
The laborers in the city street depart- 
ment were paid off yesterday. 
The following cases of contagious di- 
gs sas have been reported: Fanny Logan, 
87 Washington street, diphtheria; Lena 
O. Weeks, 28 High stroet, scarlet fever. 
Ancient Brothers’ lodge, I. O. O. F., 
will confer the Initiatory degree on three 
carol Plates this evening, after which a 
olam supper will be served iu ttie dining 
hull. ^ 
The Samaritan supper, postponed from 
last week, will be bold tonight at cor- 
ner of Congress and Brown streets. The 
public are invited. 
The regular, monthly meeting of the 
Portland Past Chancellors’ Association 
was hel i Monday evening. A good num- 
ber Bat down to a good spread and the 
wants of the inuer man were satisfied 
followed by cigars. Remarks were made 
by various members of the association and 
iu applications were presented and the 
applicants were electad to membership. 
It was voted to have a supper at the next 
tegular meeting, Monday ovsning, 
March, 1st, at the usual time and place, 
and the directors authorized to provide 
the necessary mnterh:l“. 
By invitation o£ the Veteran Firemen’s 
I eague, the Rev. S. F. Pearson will give 
bis Furopean illustrated temperance 
lecture at the Veteran Firemen’s hall 
this evening. All members are cordially 
invited to be present. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
manage s of the Board of Trade will be 
held at 11 nVlcck this morning. Presi- 
dent F. K, Boothby is in Chicago. 
PERSONAL. 
N. J. Grace cf Boston, Grand Tronk 
representative, is at the Falmouth for a 
few riavs. 
The golden anniverary of the wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Palmer will b 
celebrated today. 
Mr. Frederick O. Conant of this city, 
will go to Cincinnati next week to attend 
(be National Convention of Packers. He 
is to del' rev an address before the conven- 
tion. 
Mr. John F.nrlls and Mr. Horatio Hall 
of New York, with their familios, are at 
the Congress Square notel. 
Mr. C. H. li :ss, chairman of the ovtr- 
k ers of the poor, tendered the hoard and 
invited guests a complimentary supper 
last evening, after which ho gave an able 
discourse on Cuba and her struggle for 
independence. Among the prominent 
members of the Stale Bosrd of Trade 
who woro in attendance at the annual 
banquet of the Biddeford Board of Trade 
last evening, wero Col. Naiilley and Geo. 
D. Babbitt of Lewiston, and M. N. 
Kick of For land. 
Drawliridges Opened. 
There were six openings at Vaughan’s 
br idge draw during the month of Janu- 
ary; eight veessls passed through with 
an aggregate tonua; e of 158 tons. Last 
year during the month of January there 
were six openings and thirtetn vessels 
with no aggregate tonnage of 2,284 tons. 
There were no openings at Tukey 
bridge during January this year or last. 
Dr. Parsons Called. 
Dr. Parsons of the Chestnut Street M. 
E. church has had two very flittering 
offsrs to leave Portland, one to a former 
pastorate at Kansas City, Mo., and one to 
New York city, but he will probably de- 
cide to remian in Portland another year, 
if the presiding eider decides to accede to 
the unanimous wishes of the Chestnut 
Street parish. 
if!!?! 
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Itching, irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, thin, 
end falling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beauti- 
fied by warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap, 
and occasional dressings of Cuticura, purest of 
emollients, the greatest skin cures. 
Treatment will produce a clean, healthy scalp 
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all el3e fails. 
Sold throuehonUhe world. Potter Drug akd Chem. 
Coat*., Sole Props Boston. 




Items of All Kinds Picked Up Along 
Shore. 
Yesterday afternoon the Gloucester 
schooner Vesta arrived here after a trip 
of 17 days, which whs one of the hard- 
est the crew of that vessel ever encount- 
ered. The Vesta brought in 13,000 spilt 
fish, 6000 hake and 3000 halibut, which, 
considering the weather of the paet few 
weeks, is considered a very good trip. 
The Vesta is a hand line fishetman ami 
for that reason has better luck in rough 
weather than do the dory fishermen 
who can do nothing when the weather 
is very rough. The hand line fishermen 
drop their anchor and can fish in all 
kinds cf weather, no matter how rough 
the sea may become or how stiougly tire 
gales may blow. The oaptaiu of the 
Vesta had hard luck in his reoent trip 
though. He drop) ed anchor on Brown’s 
banks, which ore about 30 miles from 
Georges, but could find no fish on his 
holding ground, it began to blow so 
hard that It was impossible for.the Vesta 
to change her anchorage to better tsh- 
erlng grounds ar.d for a whole week be 
could do nothing but lay below and wait 
for dec9nt weather. When the gales at 
last ceased to blow tha Vesta got up her 
anchor and struck a good cod ground 
where she had fairly good luck. 
According to the Vesta’s captains the 
fishermen are having very hard luck this 
season and getting small prices for their 
catoh as a rule. 
Tho Allan liner State of A’enraska, 
Cnpt. Keginald Barrett, arrived at noon 
wnctovdoTT f'oT\t [-lonrott wQvtni'fc a nloao. 
ant passage, nothing unusual occurring. 
There were three cabin passengers, Mrs. 
and Miss Maurice, bound for New York, 
and Mr. Byrne for Canada. The steer- 
age passengers were 13 in number, all 
bound for New York and Boston. They 
will make their future homes in the 
states. The State of Nebraska bad a light 
cargo of about 1500 tons. The greater 
portion of this is consigned to Canadian 
points. The local consignments were 
100 ohscs china cloy for H. B. Moore, 
Boston; 8 enses books and one truss 
church work for Portland, and one case 
woolens for Calais. The steamer also 
brought over eight returning cattlemen. 
Capt. Parsons, one of the pilots of this 
port, was seen yesterday on Franklin 
wharf, at which die sturdy little sloop 
Maggie was at anchor. ‘‘It’s about as 
rough outsiilo as I’ve ever seen it,” said 
Capt. Parsons. “Tne waves are breaking 
completely over Green island, and even 
our line littie sea boat mado metty hard 
weather of it. We were obliged to ruu 
into the harbor aftor the arrival of the 
Nebraska to escape the heavy sea.” 
A most beautiful sight to mariners’ 
eyes at least, was to be sean in tlio harbor 
yesterday morning. The handsome four- 
masted schooner got underway in the 
harbor and under full sail went flying 
out of the ship channel with the copper 
m her bottom glittering in the sunlight. 
Capt. Boss, the sohooner’s commander, 
is evidently not afraid to carry rail and 
likes to move p.loDg in a hurry when he 
starts out. 
The steamship Manitoban sailed yester- 
day morning with a general cargo. 
The steamship Bycia will sail at 
tin. in., this morning with a big cargo 
mid 250 head of oattle. 
The Vancouver of the Dominion line 
sails today with 3000 tons of freigiit. 
The schooner Ida C. Southard is load- 
ing a cargo cf provisions for Demerara 
Yesterday she put on 80 crates of cab- 
bages, many barrels of lager beer and 
numerous other Articles. 
A longslioremau named Sullivan,while 
at work in the hold of the F'reemonu on 
Monday, was badly Injured oy a heavy 
piece of deal failing from aloft and strik- 
ing his foot. He was takeu to the Maine 
General hospital and three toes 
amputated. 
The colored staward of the James H. 
uaui.ewnicu is lying at aruwu s 
wharf, fe 1 overboard on Monday night, 
and but for the prompt assietnnoe of the 
vessel's crew, would have diowned. The 
men on hoard the vessel got a roje 
around t! e steward’s nook and haule i 
him on board more ilea l than alive. Home- 
one iold tbe steward lie should take a 
drink of “something warm to keep from 
getting cold.’’ A'ooriliogly one of the 
craw of tbe vessel was cent up town to 
buy a small bottle of “hot stuff” with 
the steward’s money. The messenger 
didn’t return for an hour or more, aud 
when he did come hacK the greater part 
of the hot stuff had disappeared down 
bis own throat. But the steward didn’t 
catob cold from bin bath and the crew of 
tlio J. H. Hamlen say it was because the 
tbe messenger drank so much of the 
“hot stuff. 
Gone to Thomastou. 
Yesterday noon the convicts seutenaed 
by .lodge JJonney, left for the state prison 
r.t Thomastou. An officer from the state 
prison arrived yesterday morning and 
under his charge the criminals were 
transported to their new home. Two or 
three officers from Portland also went 
with tha prisoners. lire men were 
heavily ironad and chained together, so 
that the three or four officers had them 
c mplotely under control. The only 
desperate ones were Dale and Murray 
and special precautions were taken with 
these to prevent them from making sn 
attempt t > eserpe. This is the largest 
batch of prisoners ever taken to Thomas- 
ton at one time. 
Who Is William Or to. 
A correspondent of the Portland Tran- 
soriptsais: “A friend of mine, an ex- 
Confedemte soldier has in his possssiou a 
shield, made in the shape of a heart, 
which he took from the body of a Union 
soldier after ti e battle of Bermuda Hun- 
dred.” The shield to which reference is 
made heats the inscription: William 
Otto, Co. U, 13th Maine Vol. Can not 
some one of that regiment and company 
inform us whether a man of this name 
was on the company rolls. Should any 
relative of William Otto be found, we 
<'lad to pluoe him in cominuni- 
Peueaoola Informant. 
TOW BOAT FOR THE RANGELEYS- 
To Be Built for tlie Berliu Mills Company’s 
Service. 
Mr. J. H. Dyer and four ship carpen- 
ters, of this city, left yesterday for the 
Rangeley lakes, where they will build a 
tow boat for the Berlin Mills company. 
Tha boat will be 85 feet long, 30 leet 
beam and 8 1-3 feet draft. The trame of 
the boat baa been constructed at Berlin 
Falls and will be sent to Rangeley to bo 
put together. The tow boat will be 
completed hy the time the ico breaks up 
in the lakes and win be used exclusive- 
ly by the Berlin Mills Company in tow- 
ing lumber. 
DEERING ANNEXATION. 
Meeting of the City Government Called 
to Discuss the tinealion. 
A request has been made that a special 
meeting of the city government be called 
for tonight to discuss the question of the 
annexation cf Deeriug. Tbe Mayor has 
consequently called a meeting of both 
branches for 7.30 o clock tonight. 
OBITUARY. 
Charles H. Foye. 
Mr. Charles H. Foye, formerly geneial 
passenger agent of tlio Portland and 
Ogdensburg railroad,- died in Brooklyn 
jestetday, aged 58 years. He went from 
Portland several years ago and since then 
has been located in Brooklyn. 
The Clericus Clnb. 
Tbe second annual meeting of the 
Clericus club of Portland and vicinity 
was held at the Sherwood, yesterday at 
10.80 a. m. Tbero were present members, 
Dr. Jenkins, Dr. Blanchard, Dr. Bur 
rage, Rev. E. P. Wilson, Rev. G. C 
Wilson, Rev. T. S. Samson, Rev. E. C. 
Cummings, Rev. J. B. Shepherd, Rev. 
W M Kimmeil. Rev. E. R. i’ll Ml v. 
Rev. L. S. Beau, Rev. W. H. Haskell, 
Rev. S. R. Pearson, Rev. J. C. Perkins, 
as guest, Rev. J. L. ^Marsh of Saco; Rev. 
Mr. Ogden of Woodfords; Rev. Samuel 
Worcester of Portland. 
Dr. Jenkins presided over the meeting. 
Officers for the ensuing year were eleoted 
as follows: 
President—Rev. Asa Dalton, D. D. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Rev. J. C. 
Perkins. 
Executive Committee—Rev. J. C. 
Perkins, D.D., Rev. T. S. Samian, Rev. 
Israel Luce. 
Owing to the enforced and unexpected 
absence of Mr. Walter Page of Boston, 
who was to have read a pater in review 
of the work of the “Committee of fifty,” 
that, with President Eliot of Harvard, 
us president has since 1898 devoted great 
labor to the study of the liquor problem 
in the United States. The secretary read 
an article by President Eliot, published 
in the February resile of tbe Atlantic 
Monthly. The title of this article is “A 
Study of American Liquor Laws.” In 
1888-1889 a company of eighteen gentle- 
men were writing articles for the Century 
Magazine upon topios of social interest. 
They determined to increase their num- 
ber to fifty and devote all their attention 
to the liquor question. This they have 
done with more care than has ever before 
bean glren to the question. Tlieir results 
will, in a few days appear in book form. 
Tbe editing of the material brought to- 
gether in this study has passed through 
the press of Houghton, Mifflin & Co., of 
Boston under the eye of Mr. Page. 
The work of this committee was 
divided into four branches, physiological, 
economic, ethical, legislative. It is the 
legislative aspect of the question that 
President Eliot set forth in the article 
re d before tbe club. The paper and the 
question brought out the discussion that 
it merited. 
It was suggested that the next meeting 
he devoted to the considerations of the 
treatment of criminals in Maine. 
Maine Historical Society. 
The adjourned meeting of the society 
for the readings cf papers will be held in 
the society’s library, Baxter hall this 
afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, on which onca- 
-ion the following papers will ve pre- 
sented: 
The Meeting House War in New 
Marbleheau (WindhamJ by riamuel T. 
Dole. 
An historical sketch of the First 
Bnp ist church in Paris, Me. A church 
in the wilderness, by Charles E. Watur- 
Captain Daniel Tucker of Falmouth in 
the Revolution, by Hov. E. C. Cum 
mings. 
Presentation of a portrait of Judge 
Asliur Ware. 
Also a portrait of Willianr Swan and a 
colored photograph of tho (■Block lloues, 
Fort EOgecomb. 
Memorial of Father Rah by Joseph 
Williamson. 
Same account of Joseph Goldthwait, 
the Barrack Master of Boston in the 
Revolution, by Captain R. u. Carter, 
U. S. A. 
Ladies and gentlemen are as usual 
cordially invited to attend. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
At the annual meeting of the Maine 
Steamship company yesterday the follow- 
ing officers were elected: 
President—C. M. Bailey. 
Vice President—M. P. Fmery. 
Managing Director—John Englis, 
Genoral Manager and Treasurer—J. B. 
Coyle. 
General Agent—J. F. Liecomb. 
General Freight Agent—H, Ball. 
Directors—John Englis, C. M. Bailey, 
J. B. Coyle, Daniel F. Emery, ,)r., O. 
F. -Libby, M. P. Emery, W. F. Milliken, 
c. M, Englis, Horatio Hail, Charles D.. 
Sayer. 
»jlerk—Henry Fox. 
The matter of building aucthar steamer 
somewhat larger and faster than the 
“John Englis,” discussed and a 
building committee was appointed. A 
dividend was declared payable March 1st 
next. 
“ALTHEKE SKIN SOUP” 
oughly, beautifies and softens the harsh- 
est and coarsest skin, and leaves the body 
in a delightful condition. Superb For In- 
fants. 
For sale By ail uruggists ana H. U. ijay & 
Bon, Middle Bt. 
CD THE harvard crew, 
M. F. Davis Doesn’t Like the Lehman 
Coach. 
It is said that a year ago Mr. M. F. 
Davis, tho oarsman nnd inventor of row- 
ing appliances, told one of the most in- 
fluential of Harvard [graduates that he 
would take the men who were not 
deemed good enough by the ’varsity 
coach and would guarntee to beat the 
’varsity crew with them. His offer was 
not accepted. Those who know Davis 
have ail faith in every statement he 
makes, and it has yet to be proved thnt 
be ever erred in judgment in making or 
rowing a match; in fact, he was never 
beaten himself, although be has rowed 
ovt r IDS races. 
Mr. Davis was in Boston Tuesday on a 
flying visit, and was seen by a reporter. 
The talk naturally turned to Harvard’s 
chances and Mr. Lehmann’s methods. 
Asked what he thought of Mr. 
Lehmann's ideas of rowing and coach- 
ing, Mr. Davis replied: 
“The American system of rowing aud 
of rigging is better than the English—in 
fact, it is the best in the world.” 
“Do you think Mr. Lehmann will be 
able to make Harvard win?” 
“Mr. Lehmann is a very flne gentle- 
man and a clever sportsman; that is his 
personal side. His maunor of ooachiug I 
do not believe in, and my views ore 
shared by progressive water men.” 
Washingtonian Meeting. 
Tho Washingtonian meeting at Gospel 
Mission hall last evening was not only 
the best attended but the most interest- 
ing meeting of the mid-week series. Rev. 
H. if. Dexter opened the meeting by 
reading the scripture lesson and prayer 
was offered by Mr. Marshall of Bath. 
Captain Blake said that five niinnte 
speeohes were in order and lie wanted 
everybody to say something if only it 
was that they had kept the pledge. He 
believed that every person possessed the 
inherent right to eat and drink what 
they pleased. But there were other in- 
.._j...-A Eml a nirihf tn 
iivavuv ---
infringe upon the rights of another. The 
Washingtonians hadja right to reason 
with, 'warn and persuade other if for 
their good. Captain Blake was followed 
by others in quick succession. Mr. Mar- 
shall sang very flnel y a solo in a fine 
tenor Toice. Among tho=e who spoke 
were Sidney Wright, Lewis Thurston, 
Kev. H. if. Dexter, Mr. Marshall, Mr. 
George Baker, Mr. Oermout, Mrs. Simp- 
son, Mrs. Bragdon. A number of 
strangers were present and had a word of 
commendation for the new temperance 
work. 
Kev. S. F. Pearson made tbe closing 
remarks. He stirred the large audience 
up to a high pitch of enthusiasm and 
cioseil by offering the pledge. Eighteen 
responded, calling for the pledge. 
The next meeting will be held on Sun- 
day evening in tbe Free street Baptist 
church. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDUE BONNEV. 
Wednesday—In the oase of Bertha L. 
Chaplin, for perjury, sentence was sus- 
nemted. 
In the case of Ohler S. Thompson, for 
assault with felonious intent, sentence 
was suspended and the respondent gave 
hie personal recognizance in the sum of 
*500. 
In the case against Pasquale Kugiero, 
for assault with intent to kill, was nol 
pressed, and the respondent sentenod to 
pay a line of *360. Rugiero paid his flue 
and was discharged. 
The February civil term commenced at 
3 o’clock in the afternoon with the same 
jury as has been >n attendance at tbe 
.January term. 
Mongolian Pheasants for .Maine, 
It Is repored that tbe State Fish and 
Game Commissioners are considering 
the introduction cf Mongolian pheasants 
into Maine. They have recently visited 
Boston, where they conferred with the 
Massachusetts Commissioners concerning 
the proposition. 
IVIuch in Little 
Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi- 
cine ever contained so great curative power in 
so small space. They are a whole medicine 
Hood’s 
chest, always ready, al- n w ss 
ways efficient, always sat- Wrggl g | | gPfc 
isfactory; prevent a cold S | | | 
or fever, cure all liver ill*, 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
STEW AnVFKTSSJK’WSVJS. 
Have You Tried the 
“Business Men’s Dinner” 
— AT THE z= 
“WINDSOR,” 
Under the Sew Management 1 
26 Cents is the Price. 
fet)4 dtf 
A PARALLEL CASE. 
An The 
Econ- 





Man. I MACY. 
So« our new Hot Water Bottles. 
Cloili Lined—Warranted. 
Sheet Party Thursday. 
We announce an enthusiastic Hemstitched Sheet 
gathering on “Bargain-apolis” Thursday. 
We shall sell one hundred—and more—nice hem- 
stitched Sheets. Excellent cloth, broad and long. 
Three incn hemstitched-top-hem. 
We sell them as a bargain at 55 cts,at all other times- 
To reduce Sheet stock before stock taking we will sell 
100 of these Sheets Thursday at 
49c 
Sale begins Thursday morning at 8 o’clock. 
LIMIT—Mot more than six to one customer. 
Men’s Night Almost a thousand men’s Night Sliirts for a Saturday 
Shirts. sale. A perfect dam of Night Shirts accumulated at the 
factory. The maker had a great surplus of short lengths 
of fancy trimmings to work up. 
He owned his cloth at next-to-no-price. The shirt dam rose higher 
and higher. It burst it’s bounds. Our buyer was there when it broke, 
and caught a greedy share of-the out rushing garments. 
Three grades We ve failed three great show windows with tnetn. Look 
39c, 49c, 59c. at them as you go by. Note the quality of cloth, the 
dainty trimming, the shapely shapes, and believe Ug 
when we tell you that we shall sell you on Saturday—all day and even 
ing 
50 cent Night Shirts at 39c 
75 cent Night Shirts at 49c 
$1.00 Night Shirts at 59c 
There! We’ve told you all about them that we dare hope you will believe. Your eyes and your fingers will have to tell you wliac we have missed. 
Three-window-show of the Night Shirts, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day. 
Sale of the Night Shirts Saturday—all day and evening. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
SAVE MONEY ON GROCERIES. 
Compare these prices with what you are paying. 
Telephone Connection 
22 lbs, Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
10 lbs. Rolled Oats. 25c 
12 bars be3t, Laundry Soap, 25c 
Best N- Y. P. Beans, 5c qt. or 30c pk 
Best Country Turnips, 15c pk 
Large Mealy Potatoes. 48c bu. 
A line Vermont Tub Butter, J 18c 
A line Formosa ea, 25c 
[ Extra Pure Rio Coffee, 20c 
Fine Cooking Molasses, 25c and 85c gal 
Best Round Steak, 10c 
Best Rump Steak, 18c to 22c 
Salt Pork by the strip, 6c 
Pork to Roast, 7c to 8c 
10 lbs. Tub Best Pure Lard, 55c 
North’s Best Smoked Shoulders, 5£c 
Best Silver Skinned Onions, 30c pk 
All kinds of Apples, 36c bu. 
Best Forequarter of Lamb, 6c to 7c 
Nice Corned Beef, 2c, 4c and 6c 
We call for orders and deliver all tlie above goods In stock and 
we guarantee satisfaction. Quality the best. 















We are adding almost daily to 
our stock of Wrappers and we never 





All made up in the latest style and 
in the best manner possible. Only the 
best of material used. They are well 
made—colors are good and there are 







are the prices. 
We would like for you to see our 
Wrapper stock often and become ac- 
quainted with it. 
See it often for it is constantly 
changing and you are always sure of 
finding something different from what 
you have had before. 
Our Wrappers are sure to lit. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
KBW AnVBBTMSBUWST*. 
BINES BROS. CO. 
DRESD N 
CORSETS, 
50c Per Pair. 
We have just opened a new 
line of Dresden figured Corsets 
moulded on the same lines as 
our regular line of ‘-B. V.’* Cor* 
sets, making by far the best val* 
tic ever shown at 
SOc Per Pair. 
New line of Nazareth Waists 
for boys and girls, at 
25c each. 
Ladies’ Bibbed Wool Hose, 
all sizes, reduced for Thurs- 
day to only 
19 l-9c Per Pair. 





BARGAINS FOR THURSDAY. 
Satine Skirts. 
front $9.50 to $9.00each 
from 9.95 to 1.75 each 
from 9.00 to 1.50 each 
from 9.50 to 1.50 each 
Percaline Skirts. 
\ from $1.88 to $1.25 each 
Woolen Skirts. 
from $3.50 to 1.75 each 
from 3.00 to 2.00 each 
from 2.38 to 1.75 each 
from 2.00 to 1.50 each 
from $1.88 to 1.85 each 
Moliair Skirts. 
from $4.50 to 3.50 each 
from 2.25 to 1.75 each 
Special Thursday. 
40 Window Shades,odd col- 
ors, been selling at $5 cts.. 38 
cis., 50 cts., each, reduced to 
12 l-2c each. 
BINES BROS. GO, 
